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DIRECTOR GENERAL INDIAN COAST GUARD

F R O M  T H E  D E S K  O F  D I R E C T O R  G E N E R A L
 It is an honour to share my thoughts for the 15th edition of annual Coast Guard Wives Welfare 
Association Publication “URMI”, more so importantly to convey my sincere gratitude to all vibrant 
Tatrakshikas and Coast Guard family for extending whole-hearted support to me and my wife since 
our taking over the helm on 01 Jul 2019.

 Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association is a yeomen organization meticulously managed by 
Tatrakshikas, over the four decades, in addition to succeeding in their respective and arduous family 
responsibilities. Tatrakshikas’ have always been in the vanguard of social interests in tune with the 
motto ‘Self Help' with the members voluntarily contributing time, talent and skills towards betterment 
of the quality of life within the Coast Guard community, as also extending help to the needy through 
varies outreach and social activities.

 I extend my compliments to the Sanchar Team and Editorial Board of “URMI” for their persistent 
efforts towards compilation, publication and release of this edition even during the global pandemic. 
The motivated team of URMI has rightly portrayed the Theme of the year - “New Beginning of Lifestyle” 
and I am sure most have learnt and practiced this knowingly or unknowingly during the pandemic 
times.

 My earnest appreciation for the initiatives taken by CGWWA Teams namely: Suruchi, Saksharta, 
Sanjeevan, Sanskar, Sneha and Sanchar for their relentless efforts in keeping it together and 
propagating knowledge to fight against all odds during tough times, while maintaining balance at 
personal and organizational needs. Tatrakshikas’ have always been the pillar for Men-in-Whites to 
discharge their duties with alacrity and elan’.

We owe to Tatrakshikas what we own.

Jai Hind!

           DG K Natarajan
           Director General

egkfuns'kd ds uVjktu] i-fo-ls-es] jk-r-i] r-i
DG K Natarajan, PVSM, PTM, TM

egkfuns'kd Hkkjrh; rV j{kd
Director General
Indian Coast Guard
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PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA

M E S S A G E
 It has been a privilege to be at the helm of affairs as President of CGWWA, and I am delighted to 
write my parting message in this 15th edition of Urmi. Before I sign off, I would like to pay tribute to and 
applaud the work of all of the beautiful women who have been involved with CGWWA over the years.

 Having witnessed a pandemic of this magnitude that affected all of our lives in various ways, my 
heartfelt sympathies are with those who have lost loved ones. Despite the numerous hurdles, I am 
touched by the members who worked relentlessly to bring warmth and comfort in our community. 
I also want to thank Urmi's editorial team for their tireless efforts in producing this edition, which is 
titled "New Beginning of Lifestyle." As we move forward, adapting to the new normal, I am confident 
that all of our members will continue to rise to the challenge. I hope all of you will always stand by the 
uniformed men smilingly, in a state of readiness and selflessness.

 On the eve of my husband's retirement, I am overwhelmed with emotions and wish to convey my 
gratitude to the Indian Coast Guard and its entire fraternity for their love and support in making our 
journey so memorable. I thank you all and wish you good health, prosperity and success in all aspects 
of life.

Stay Safe! Stay Happy !

Happy Reading!

         Mrs Jayanthi Natarajan
         President Tatrakshika
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VICE PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA

M E S S A G E
Continuing journey of CGWWA, I extend my heartfelt gratitude to team URMI for the unwavering 
support and the efforts for beautifully penning down the journal year by year.

URMI, the new edition represents another captivating journey of CGWWA Journal 2021. I convey 
my enormous gratification to bring in notice the skills of our editorial team. The team has brought 
up a beautiful blend of involvements in variety of activities from all the regions working towards 
health, social welfare, education, orphanages along with different events. URMI magazine has 
always been a great podium to share thoughts and perspective on every facets of life.

CGWWA is the mainstay and known for their invisible support to service. The strength of CGWWA 
organisation is the voluntary contribution, involvement and immersion in our social community, 
welfare, outreach and empowerment programmes.

Theme “New beginning of life style” enlighten to live with more awareness towards health and 
happiness. The secret of change is to focus all of your energy on building the new. Lets cherish the 
coming time, being a reason for celebration and sharing happiness with friends, family and dear 
ones.

My best wishes to the CGWWA members who have contributed immensely during the pandemic.

Also, I would like to record my complements for rich efforts for placing the new edition of URMI 
2021.

Have a blissful reading…

         

         Mrs Neela Pathania
         Vice-President Tatrakshika
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M E S S A G E
 It gives me immense pride and pleasure as we move to the new addition of ‘URMI’ that shows our 
vision to the future of Tatrakshikas. The enthusiastic participation of ladies displays the eagerness to 
shoulder responsibility towards collective advancement of ‘society’. CGWWA is the platform where 
ladies from diverse culture and background head towards a common goal as a team.

 The Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association is magnanimously working towards women 
empowerment, social welfare, community enrichment, health care, education and environment 
protection through various activities. The organization also supports less privileged old age homes 
and orphanages. I am overwhelmed to see the progress of Tatrakshikas in all facets of life. I also 
acknowledge and appreciate the efforts of all CGWWA members of Western Seaboard for coming 
together in ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan’ activities whilst adhering to COVID protocol amidst the pandemic.

 ‘URMI’ magazine is the platform for entire Coast Guard fraternity where they can share innovative 
ideas, creativity and experience to uphold the value system of our fine service. The life is the continuous 
learning process and by exploring and sharing new things, we encourage the progress of the self and 
society as a whole. The ‘URMI’ portrays the journey of Tatrakshikas and the way they work together 
with passion and devotion for the social causes.

 I compliment and congratulate the editorial team and all Tatrakshikas for contribution towards 
URMI 2021. As the theme of the URMI 2021 is ‘New beginning of Lifestyle’ no matter how hard the 
past was, you can always begin again. “Everyday is chance to begin again. Don’t focus on the failure 
of yesterday, start today with positive thoughts and expectations. I wish all the ladies of Tatrakshika 
happy reading and all the best for their future.

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA WESTERN SEABOARD

Mrs Nidhi Bargotra
President Tatrakshika
Western Seaboard
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M E S S A G E
 I am grateful to be a part of esteemed organization ‘CGWWA’ and pen down this message on behalf 
of all the ladies of Western Region. CGWWA has shown tremendous growth in contributing to women 
empowerment, welfare and child education in many ways.

 URMI gives an opportunity to all of us to showcase talents, skills, creativity that are acquired through 
imagination and passion not only by CGWWA members bust also the entire Coast Guard fraternity.

 Last one year has been quite challenging, dealing with COVID-19 and its impact on our normal 
lifestyle was stressful and arduous. As the quote says ‘When Going gets Tough, The Tough get Going’, 
CGWWA has been providing an unending support to various families thereby bringing considerable 
change in lives of many people even in hard times.

 It is true- the crisis has taken its toll. However, the pandemic has its own pros and cons in itself. 
This phase helped us to appreciate spending quality time with family and maintaining bonds between 
generations, take up a new hobby or profession, learning small acts of gratitude and understanding 
importance of being creative with scare resources etc. Therefore, lifestyle changes, learnings, interests, 
thoughts and skills acquired during this period are poured into this magazine covering this year’s URMI 
themes ‘New beginning of Lifestyle’ and ‘My Talent, My Profession’.

 I appreciate the efforts put in the conduct of thoughtful activities for welfare of women, skill 
development, family counselling, healthcare etc through both online and offline modes that reflect the 
determination and concern for each other in CGWWA fraternity.

 I extend my heartfelt greetings to all the helping hands with prosperity, happiness, good health.

 Happy Reading!

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA WEST

Mrs. Priya Paramesh
President Tatrakshika
West
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M E S S A G E
“We do not need magic to change the world, we carry the power inside ourselves already, 

we have power to imagine better”

J.K. Rowling

 It gives me immense pleasure in posting message for this edition of URMI – 2021, the most awaited 
annual souvenir.

 CGWWA is a team which binds the ladies of the CG fraternity. We may be unequal in experience 
and talent but equal in commitment and enthusiasm and working together towards the betterment of 
society. It feels good to see that our team work and cohesiveness has indeed grown stronger with time.

 On behalf of CGWWA Region (NE), I take this opportunity to congratulate the editorial team for 
coming up with an interesting and relevant theme “New Beginning of Lifestyle”. Cheers for the artful 
spirit of compilation and successful accomplishment.

 My heartiest greetings and best wishes on the occasion of Tatrakshika Day to all members and 
their families. Always remember…Your inner strength is your outer foundation. Applause for your 
meaningful contribution.

 Beauty begins the moment you decide to be yourself.

 Stay Healthy, Stay safe.

 God Bless!!

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA NORTH EAST

Mrs Mohita Pathak
President Tatrakshika
North East
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M E S S A G E
 It’s a matter of pride to be a part of this esteemed Organisation ‘CGWWA’ and my humble privilege 
and honour to pen down my thoughts for URMI 2021 edition. The organisation has successfully 
empowered ladies, helped our families in times of need, facilitated our children to achieve their potential 
and very importantly provide support to one and all when times are tough.

 The Annual Magazine URMI has been a valuable opportunity for the Coast Guard community to 
share their thoughts, views and perspective on every facets of life. It’s a classic portrayal of the richness 
and diversity of our lives encompassing the everyday essence and experiences.

 “New beginning of Lifestyle” as this year’s URMI’s theme has portrayed the prodigious adaptability 
of humans being to fight with the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic and proving the survival of the fittest 
philosophy. Ripples from the current situation have spread into the personal, social, economic and 
spiritual spheres and has changed the perspective of every individual towards life. It’s imperative for 
each individual to do our part to tackle the complex problems that have emerged from the pandemic.

 CGWWA comprises of extremely talented and committed members, who are working tirelessly 
to ensure that the organisation remains vibrant, responsive and deep rooted in its core values. Apart 
from serving the Tatrakshak community, CGWWA has extended its efforts towards the welfare of Local 
community as well.

 I wish all members of CGWWA, the very best in all their future endeavours.

 Jai Hind

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA EAST

Mrs Neelima Badola
President Tatrakshika
East
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M E S S A G E
 “GIVE LIGHT AND PEOPLE WILL FIND THE WAY”. Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association has 
irrefutably given a platform to ladies by inspiring them through its programmes and activities. There is 
no greater pillar of stability than a strong, free and educated women and there isn’t a better inspiring 
role model than a man who respects and cherishes women and champions their leadership. URMI is a 
medium for CG families to showcase their flair and ability within themselves.

 CGWWA at A&N region is indeed fortunate to have a team of talented and self-motivated ladies 
who contribute and utilise their valuable time for the betterment of our community.

 I would like to extend my wishes to the editorial team of URMI-21 for bringing out this wonderful 
edition and summarise all the events. Happy reading!!!!

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA A & N

Mrs. Savvitaa Rajaputharan
President Tatrakshika
Andaman & Nicobar Island
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M E S S A G E
 The year 2020-2021 has been remarkable in many ways. We have lived through the pandemic 
and emerged stronger and more connected than ever. Our lives and lifestyle have been impacted and 
changed forever, therefore the theme of URMI this year, New Beginning of Lifestyle is very apt and close 
to the new normal we live in.

 Despite social distancing, Tatrakshikas have remained connected through various digital platforms. 
Activities and meetings have moved to online mode. As we move ahead there is greater need to 
remain connected to our past and maintain our practices and traditions. This annual edition of URMI 
magazine is a beautiful testimonial of Tatrakshikas continuing traditions while adapting to changing 
circumstances.

 The resilience and the innovation exhibited by the ladies of the Coast Guard fraternity is indeed 
commendable. It is both reassuring and uplifting to see wholehearted participation and contribution 
towards CGWWA activities by the Tatrakshikas this past year. We have faced up to a crisis, worked 
through the problem and emerged stronger than ever I extend a heartfelt congratulation to the editorial 
teams who have worked hard to come out with the 2021 edition of URMI. A special mention to all the 
contributors who have made this edition possible. As we celebrate this Tatrakshika day I wish one and 
all abundant good health and happiness. Happy reading.

PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA NORTH WEST

Mrs. Kavita Harbola
President Tatrakshika
North West
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EDITORIAL TEAM

CGWWA formally came into existence on 29th November 1994 
and was registered as "Tatrakshika". The CGWWA emblem was 

designed in 1996 which depicts the face of  three women representing 
the cohesiveness for working together to improve quality of  life.
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“A team is more than a collection of people.
It is a process of give and take” – Barbara Glacel

Dear Readers,

 We have been facing the effect of contagion which brought life to a pause. It was a new experience 
for the present generation as such event unfolded almost after a century.

 As we have expected, the humanity has great ability to turn around things and bounce back to the 
life. New practices were devised to come across the challenging time. Slowly life has come back to the 
pre-Corona period but with appropriate precautions.

 It is another momentous occasion to bring out the next edition of ‘Urmi’ which focusses on the theme 
‘New Beginning of Lifestyle’. It showcases our efforts for travelling in the path of new beginning.

 ‘Urmi’ provides platform to the people for displaying their talent, expressing emotions through articles 
and poems and also sharing the knowledge. There has been an overwhelming participation from all the 
regions which helped us in shaping this edition.

 As editors, we express our sincere gratitude to Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan, President Tatrakshika and 
Mrs. Neela Pathania Vice President Tatrakshika for their adept direction and encouragement for this 
edition of ‘Urmi’.

 We also extend our deepest gratitude for all the contributions and looking forward for future support.

“A writer only begins a book. A reader finishes it” – Samuel Johnson

Happy reading……

Deepika Bhatia
Indhu V

Amita Singh

Presenting 15th Edition of Urmi
ELUCIDATION
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GOVERNING BODY

Women’s empowerment can be defined to promoting 
women’s sense of  self-worth, their ability to determine their 
own choices, and their right to influence social change for 

themselves and others.
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COAST GUARD WIVES’ WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Margaret Thatcher famously known as the ‘Iron Lady’ once said, “If you want something said, ask a man; 
if you want something done, ask a Woman”.

Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association has grown from strength over the years and has evolved as 
a dynamic and strong organization inspiring women to achieve greater heights. The members of the 
CGWWA fraternity are motivating each other to create a progressive and productive environment.

Each member is working significantly towards betterment of our community despite their own 
commitments and responsibilities especially amidst COVID-19 pandemic.

SURUCHI (WELFARE)

Welfare is the bedrock of all activities and I quote – “A strong woman stands up for herself. A stronger 
woman stands up for everyone” Unquote. Keeping this in mind various activities were organized at our 
welfare centres throughout the year regularly to make Tatrakshikas even more strong. Every Woman’s 
success should be an inspiration to another. We are strongest when we cheer each other on.

SAKSHARTA (LITERACY)

Behind every successful woman is a tribe of other successful women who has her back, keeping this in 
mind the CGWWA team conducted the events.

SANJEEVAN (HEALTH)

Maintaining good health is the key to success and brings positivity in life which in turn leads to longevity.

SNEHA (OUTREACH)

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the 
only thing that ever has”.

SANSKAR (CGKG)

Education has changed drastically with the distinctive rise of e-learning and teaching is undertaken on 
digital platforms. To light the lamp of knowledge CG schools have been the stepping stone in giving 
quality education through an interactive method.

SURAKSHA (WIDOWCELL)

When Women support each other, incredible things happen and we are happy when we help others 
become happy.
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ANNUAL ACTIVITIES OF CGWWA AT A GLANCE

Each time a Woman stands for herself, without knowing it possibly, without claiming it, she stands up 
for all women. So, let’s celebrate each other’s achievements and be committed towards this magnificent 
organization.
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CGWWA HEADQUARTERS (DELHI)

SL PORTFOLIO NAME

1 PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. JAYANTHI NATARAJAN

2 VICE PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. NEELA PATHANIA

3 TREASURER MRS. NIRUPAMA PADHI

4 SECRETARY MRS. MONIKA KATHURIA

5 WEB CO-ORDINATOR MRS. ANITA SHARMA

6 SURUCHI MRS. ANURADHA SAINI

7 SANJEEVAN MRS. GEETA CHAUHAN

8 SNEHA MRS. RICHA GARG

9 SAKSHARTA MRS. ARCHANA SASHI KUMAR

10 SANSKAR MRS. SONALI RANJAN

11 SURAKSHA MRS. AMAN DEEP KAUR

12 SANCHAR TEAM
MRS. DEEPIKA BHATIA
MRS. INDU RAJESH
MRS. AMITA SINGH
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Central Executive Committee Meeting-2020 
could not be held in view of outbreak of covid-19 
pandemic. However, a formal meeting for mutual 
discussion on the points received for the CEC 
from different regions was held on 27th October 
2021 at ICGS Delhi, Chaired by Mrs. Jayanthi 
Natarajan, President Tatrakshika.

The following activities were carried out to 
commemorate Tatrakshika Day: On 2nd Dec 
2020, Tatrakshika Day was celebrated with 
limited ladies at Arkaja Kalyan Kendra, Noida. 
Cake cutting ceremony marked the celebration. 
Annual magazine Urmi-2020 was released on this 
occasion by President Tatrakshika Mrs. Jayanthi 
Natarajan. She inaugurated the community 
welfare centre, basketball court and badminton 
court. On this occasion of 26th Tatrakshika 
Raising day, pleasantries were distributed to all 
the Tatrakshikas.

On 24th March 2021, A picnic was organized for 
all the Tatrakshikas at Chokhi Haveli, Noida. Total 
69 ladies attended the picnic and enjoyed a lot 
with friends. Ladies followed all the norms of the 
covid-19 pandemic.

On 29th May 2021, Mrs. Chitra Chafekar, the 
then Vice President Tatrakshika was presented 
CGWWA Crest and gift during official farewell 
function. Due to pandemic, formal function from 
CGWWA could not be conducted.

All the outgoing committee members were also 
given farewell gifts on their movement to new CG 
Units.

On 8th Oct 21, CGWWA Delhi welcomed Mrs. 
Neela Pathania Vice President Tatrakshika.

On 11th Oct 21, Central Executive Committee 
Meeting-2021 was organised which is chaired by 
Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan, President Tatrakshika. 
Points received for the CEC from different regions 
was discussed at ICGS Delhi.
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SANJEEVAN

On 27th February 2021, an online webinar was 
organized by Shatayu Charitable Foundation 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat to spread awareness on 
Organ donation.

CGWWA sanjeevan organized Eye check camp 
including general physician, BP and sugar 
investigations held on 18th Nov at Sec 23 Noida. 
All CG personnel and their family members have 
immensely benefited. About 82 personnel have 
undergone eye check up.

SNEHA

On 10th Nov 2020, the Vice President Mrs. 
Chitra Chafekar along with team Sneha visited 

the Desire Society, Noida to extend our care and 
support towards HIV affected children. The team 
distributed jackets to the kids. Ladies interacted 
with children and staff to understand their 
requirements as well as challenges being faced 
by them on day-to-day basis.

On 9th November 21, Sneha team and other 
coordinators visited the Desire Society, Noida 
to express their love and care towards kids. The 
President Tatrakshika Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan 
graced the event. They distributed essential 
things like slippers, woollen socks and woollen 
cap to all kids. Ration also given for daily pantry. 
Kids were so thrilled to meet all aunties and few 
of them showed their talents too. Fruits and 
refreshment were also distributed to kids with 
goody bags containing colours, drawing book etc.
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 SAKSHARTA

The meritorious students of Delhi were awarded 
certificates and trophies in the second week of 
January 2021. Due to the covid-19 pandemic, 
certificates and trophies were handed over to the 
parents.

On 16th January 2021, Career Counselling 
Programme was conducted online through M/s 
Sanjeevani Career Guidance Academy for class 
10th and 12th students.

Meritorious award ceremony was conducted on 
14th November 2021 by Saksharta Coordinator 
at Arkaja Noida. 21 meritorious students received 
momentos certificates and cash prizes by 
President Tatrakshika Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan 
and Vice President Tatrakshika Mrs. Neela 
Pathania. President Tatrakshika addressed 
the students and parents as they sailed out the 
difficult time of panedmic with flying colours.

SURAKSHA

President Tatrakshika Mrs Jayanthi Natarajan, 
Vice President Tatrakshika Mrs Neela Pathania 

met the Suraksha ladies at the CGWWA office 
in CGHQ on 26th October 2021. The President 
inquired about the well being of our ladies and 
their children. On the occasion of Diwali, President 
distributed Diwali Sweets to all the ladies. The 
Ladies expressed their sincere thanks to the 
President.

SANSKAR

The Coast Guard kindergarten, Noida aims to instil 
curiosity, holistic development in students and to 
make them explore the world of nature through a 
multitude of activities conducted throughout the 
year.

New academic session was started with the 
introduction of teachers and children through 
Google Meet. This year all the activities and 
academic classes were conducted regularly 
in an online mode. A Google Meet with parents 
and students was organized to share the kid’s 
performance.

Various activities like Colour Day, World health day, 
World Heritage Day, Earth Day, Baisakhi, Vasant 
Panchami, Children’s Day, Christmas, Deepawali, 
Lohri, Teachers Day and Makar Sankranti were 
celebrated enthusiastically.
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General awareness programme, road safety week, 
rhymes Olympiad, talent show and many more 
activities were also conducted. All the National 
and regional festivals were celebrated with much 
enthusiasm.

SANCHAR

Urmi 2020 was released on 2nd Dec 20 and the 
theme was Basic of living and happiness. Sanchar 
team also released the Tatrakshika Sandesh 
(April edition) on 03th May 2021.

The Art of  Navigation & Navigating was born in the river Sindh 
over 6000 years ago. The very word Navigation is derived from 
the Sanskrit word 'NAVGATIH'. The word navy is also derived 

from the Sanskrit word 'Nou'.
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CGWWA CGHQ ACTIVITIES
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 CGWWA WEST

SL PORTFOLIO NAME
1 REGIONAL PRESIDENT MRS. PRIYA PARAMESH
2 REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT MRS. SAYALI VAIDYA
3 TREASURER MRS. SREELAXMI KRISHNA KUMAR
4 SECRETARY MRS. MALEM CHANU

5 SURUCHI
MRS. GINCY ARUN
MRS. SUMAN YADAV

6 SANJEEVAN
MRS. NUTAN SHARMA
MRS. HONEY MONGA

7 SNEHA MRS. GULWINDER
8 SAKSHARTA MRS. LEEMA ASHISH
9 SANSKAR MRS. YOGITA RAVINDRA

10 SURAKSHA MRS. VIJAYA NEGI
11 SANCHAR MRS. RUCHI SINGH

ICGAS DAMAN

ICGS KARWAR

ICGS DAHANU

CGOT BENGALURU

ICGS MURUD JANJIRA

DHQ-11

ICGS BEYPORE

ICGS RATNAGIRI

DHQ-4

DHQ-12 ICGS MINICOY ICGS ANDROTH

DHQ - 3

ICGS VIZHINJAM

MRS. ARTI BHARATRIYA

MRS. SHINEY S.

MRS. SARITA SINGH

MRS. NISHA S. NAIR

MRS. RICHA GAUTAMA 
PURI

MRS. BHAVNA BOSE

MRS. NITHA FRANCIS

MRS. KAWALJIT KAUR 
SIDHU

MRS. UPASANA DEWAN

 MRS. ANANTHI 
DINAKARAN

MRS. SNEHA SINGH MRS. DIVYA S. NAIR

MRS. MAHALAKSHMI 
VENKATESH

MRS. INDU SREEKUMAR
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SURUCHI
MUMBAI

Online Nutrition Classes: - On 02nd Sep 20, A 
session was conducted by Jasmine Chanan, 
an experienced clinical nutritionist. She gave 
interesting insights about lifestyle modifications 
for the overall well-being rather than following a 
very strict diet.

Online demo on chemical free terrace and balcony 
gardening: - A talk by agricultural experts Mrs. 
Kalpana Shekwat, Mrs. Nilima Kanth and Mrs. 
Nidhi Gupta of Sri Sri Ravi Shankar organization 
was held on 02nd Nov 20. The agricultural experts 
guided us on organic kitchen gardening and its 
benefits. They gave useful pointers on how to 
go about the same. The experts also highlighted 
the benefits of gardening on our daily health and 
lifestyle.

On the occasion of Tatrakshika day 29th Nov 20, 
all Tatrakshikas of Western Region were gifted by 
President Tatrakshika (West) and her team. Hand-
made bags were distributed as gifts. Tatrakshika 
day wishes were sent via e-card to all CGWWA 
members. Further, hand-made bags were also 
distributed to all lady Officers and civilian staff by 
Inspector General AP Badola, COMCG (West) on 
behalf of RHQ (W).

Online recorded video lecture on Wi-Fi 
troubleshooting: - A recorded video lecture 
series was conducted on 05th Dec by Deputy 
Commandant NK Singh (ICGS Sangram). With the 
rise in online activity, it has become the need of an 
hour to be aware of the basics of Wi-Fi operation. 
The talk covered the vital components of a Wi-Fi 
system ranging from the router operation, to the 
importance of a modem, its placement and how 
one can ensure optimum signal strength for a 
hassle-free work environment.

In the month of Dec 20, a certificate of appreciation 
along with a gift was given to Mrs Kirandeep Kaur 

W/o J Singh P/Adh (ME) CGPRT (W) for preparing 
300 masks voluntarily that were distributed free 
to local needy persons in Antop Hill, Mumbai.

Online recorded video lecture on Cyber Security: 
- On 22nd Dec, A continuation of the recorded 
video lecture series was conducted by Deputy 
Commandant NK Singh (ICGS Sangram). The talk 
focused on the ill-effects of the online platform 
and instructions to keep in mind especially during 
online transactions. Also, risks of public internet, 
effects of online platforms on children’s mental 
health when used in excess were demonstrated.

Online Video Demonstration for Making 
Handbags: - A pre-recorded video was uploaded 
on 20th Jan 21 demonstrating simple ways of 
making beautiful, useful and lovely handbags. 
The demonstration was done by an NGO Sri Satya 
Sai Gramin Seva Kendra.

Online Video Demonstration on Pedicure: - On 
05th Feb, A video was uploaded depicting usage 
of simple home products to pamper yourself. A 
pedicure demonstration session was done by 
Mrs. Vishaka, using products easily available at 
home to do pedicures.

Online Tutorial Video on the Art of Makeup: - An 
online video tutorial was presented by Mrs. Shilpa 
on 09th Mar 21. She taught how to refine ‘make-
up’ skills. It was an informative session containing 
important tips to look better. Also, basic products 
that one should keep in their make-up kits were 
also informed.

Online Session on ‘Healing Yourself Naturally’: - 
Mrs. Neelima Badola President Tatrakshika (West), 
a practitioner of naturopathy, aromatherapy, 
natural skincare and herbal therapist took an 
online session on 20th Apr especially for common 
health issues women face. She guided us on how 
natural healing is easily attainable through simple 
means and usage of ingredients handed to us 
by Mother Nature. She emphasized on the fact 
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that health is wealth. The following topics were 
covered by her during the session: -

(a) Taking care of eyes

(b) Haemoglobin enhancement

(c) Essential vitamins and minerals for body

(d) Food that strengthens tendons and ligaments

(e) Menopause

(f) Thyroid

(g) Acidity, bloating and constipation issues

(h) Detox water recipe

(i) Importance of plants and flowers in our life

DHQ-11, GOA

A workshop on garnering awareness on ‘Green 
Coast Guard’ Initiative was successfully 
undertaken by Tatrakshika, Goa in a phased 
manner adhering to COVID-19 safety protocols. 
President Tatrakshika, Goa initiated the drive 
and encouraged Tatrakshikas to understand the 
science behind garbage segregation at home. 
The drive was conducted on 09, 11 and 13th Nov 
2020 at Multipurpose Hall TRV, Chicolna wherein 
participants were apprised to adhere to the civic 
norms in ICG residential areas and about manure 
making from wet waste. The workshop focused 
on identification and segregation of waste into 
dry and wet categories, with an aim to reduce the 
carbon footprint of each household.

Keeping with the norm of social distancing all 
activities were restricted to e-interactions. In the 
month of March, videos on beauty and makeup 
tips circulated by CGWWA, HQ, Western Region 
were shared with the Tatrakshikas at Goa 
through social media. An informative video on 
maintenance of a first-aid kit at home is planned 
to be circulated soon for the benefit of the 
Tatrakshikas.

DHQ-3, NEW MANGALORE

A Troops get-together was organised at CGRA 
Kunjathbail premises on 03rd Jan 21. Certificates 
along with awards were presented to Meritorious 
students of CG personnel for the year 2018-19 
and 2019-20 by CGWWA.

DHQ-4, KOCHI

Mementoes for ladies of all officers and EPs were 
distributed on 29th Nov 2020, Tatrakshika Day. 
The mementoes were handed over maintaining 
all COVID-19 protocols.

Online Session on Soap Making: - A demo on 
soap making was conducted online through video 
conferencing by Mrs. Shipra Mandal on 11th Nov 
2020. She took a class on beginner’s level soap 
making and taught how to make glycerine base 
soaps, lemon honey soap, De-tan soap and Ubtan 
soap from easily available ingredients.

Online Session on Do It Yourself (DIY): - On 
11th Dec 2020, an online class was conducted 
by Fevicryl Art Teacher Mrs. Bhavina Jadi. She 
demonstrated various DIY (Do It Yourself) Ideas 
for Christmas Decorations viz Christmas wreaths, 
snow-man, stars, tree lights and hangings.

Quilling design and Jhumka making: - On 19th 
Feb 21, a welfare activity on “Quilling design and 
Jhumka making” was conducted by Mrs. Shipra 
Mandal. She taught making of different types of 
beautiful earrings, bangles and necklaces quilling 
with coloured ‘resham’ threads.

Mocktail Making: - In the summer, the sun shines 
with his full power. Everyone becomes tired and 
dehydrated. To get rid of this, the welfare team 
had conducted a demo on ‘Mocktail making’ on 
19th Mar 21. Mrs. Priyanka and Mrs. Namita had 
prepared Mango, Ginger slush, Sunset mocktail 
and Strawberry crush. The drinks were refreshing 
and everyone tried preparing them at home.
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 DHQ-12, KAVARATTI

CGWWA Lakshadweep celebrated Onam on 
31st Aug 20 at ICGS Kavaratti premises. On 
this occasion, various activities of children and 
CGWWA members were conducted.

All CGWWA members and ladies present in the 
station attended the function. Children actively 
participated in the event. Onam Sandhya was 
also prepared by CGWWA members.

Bottle art Workshop: - A Bottle art Workshop was 
conducted on 03 and 04th Nov 20 as part of a skill 
development programme for CGWWA members.

CGWWA Lakshadweep celebrated Children’s Day 
on 14th Nov 20 at ICGS Kavaratti premises. On this 
occasion, a painting competition was conducted 
for children. All children actively participated in 
the event. Later, refreshments were distributed 
for ladies and children present in the event.

CGWWA Lakshadweep celebrated 29th Nov 20 to 
01st Dec 20 as Tatrakshika Week. Tatrakshikas in 
station conducted various activities viz coastal 
cleanship on 29th Nov 20 at Kavaratti, Special 
Tree Plantation on 01st Dec 20 and a medical 
camp for CGWWA members & families as part of 
Tatrakshika week celebration. Followed by Cake 
cutting ceremony.

Cooking Workshop: - A Cooking Workshop was 
conducted on 07th Apr 21 as part of a skill 
development programme for CGWWA members.

DAMAN

Video demonstrations on COVID-19 awareness 
were circulated for information which included 
‘How to Sanitize Household Items’. In addition, 
three episodes of video on ‘Making Hand Stitched 
Cloth Masks’ were also demonstrated. A video 
on ‘Making Fabric Softener’, which is a better 
alternative, more environmentally friendly and 
economical was presented online.
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The Welfare Committee shared three videos on 
‘Easy to Make and Healthy to Eat Recipes’ that 
included preparation of ‘Carrot Cake’, ‘Jaggery 
Pakora’ and ‘Gujiya Making’.

During the Christmas festival on Dec 20, the 
Welfare committee organized a ‘Christmas 
Tree Craft Competition’ through online mode 
for children. Also, an online ‘Talent Hunt’ for 
Tatrakshikas of Daman was conducted where-
in ladies were provided an opportunity to make 
a short video describing the skill/ talent or any 
other achievements acquired during the lockdown 
period. On the occasion of ‘Tatrakshika Day’, 
gifts were distributed to all CGWWA members in 
recognition of their wonderful contribution to the 
fraternity.

BEYPORE

Milan for CGWWA Members of ICGS Beypore 
was conducted at Type IV parking area CGRA 
Kozhikode in strict adherence to COVID-19 
protocol on 26th Mar 2021.

SANJEEVAN
MUMBAI

An online sharing of recipes on "Healthy Diet for 
Kids during Lockdown" period was taken by Mrs. 
Nutan Sharma, Health coordinator on 28th Oct 
20. She shared recipes of Energy Bar (Protein 
Bar), Puffed Rice and Seed Energy Bar and Peanut 
Butter Dark Chocolate Bar, three most common 

energy bars which can be made at home and are 
good sources of proteins and healthy fats for 
kids.

An Online session on “Managing PCOS/PCOD with 
Diet” was conducted for Tatrakshikas on 10th Jan 
21. The session was undertaken by Ms. Jasmine 
Channa, an experienced Clinical Nutritionist. The 
session focused on conducting detailed nutrition 
consultations and creating personalized nutrition 
plans as per individual requirements and focused 
lifestyle modifications for overall well-being rather 
than strict diet plans.

In today's stressful times amidst COVID pandemic, 
Team Sanjeevan and Suruchi organised an online 
session on Heartfulness through Meditation and 
Relaxation. The session was conducted on 26th 
Feb 21 by Mrs. Sayali Vaidya, Vice President, 
CGWWA (West). The session demonstrated the 
journey from complexity of mind to simplicity of 
Heart and release of stress for overall well-being 
of ladies.

In the month of Sep 21, an online session for 
the ladies and children about ‘The Ways to Take 
Care of Eyes in 5 Easy Steps’ is planned. A few 
Yogic Kriya to improve eyesight and relax eyes 
will be taught. Further, Home remedies will also 
be shared as to how to reduce eye puffiness and 
dark circles, Do’s and Don'ts, Diet and Exercises 
will be demonstrated.

DHQ-11, GOA

As a part of continuous fight against COVID 
19, a mass awareness activity was undertaken 
through a presentation that was circulated 
through WhatsApp to all the CGWWA ladies in 
Goa. The presentation not only highlighted ways 
to prevent CORONA infection but also highlighted 
the importance of getting vaccinated. Myths 
regarding the vaccination were busted during the 
event. Later a quiz competition was held followed 
by prize distribution.
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DHQ-4, KOCHI

A health lecture was conducted online by 
Dr. Smita Khan on 27th Nov 2020. It was an 
interactive session on the topic “Depression in 
this Pandemic”. Importance of physical activities 
and sleep in order to prevent depression due to 
altered daily routines, financial pressures and 
social isolation in this pandemic were explained.

A session on Spiritual Meditation and Yoga was 
organized on 14th Jan 21 by Mrs K Brida. Impact 
of meditation on mental health and experiencing 
real self along with joy and peace.

BEYPORE

A Medical camp was organised for CGWWA 
members at CGRA Kozhikode by District Vector 
Control Unit, Kozhikode for Filaria test. All CGWWA 
members of Beypore were tested negative.

DAMAN

A video on ‘How to boost immunity during 
COVID-19 pandemic’ was presented by the health 
committee and was circulated to all members 
through electronic means. Also, videos on 
‘Advantages and Myths of COVID Vaccination’ 
and ‘Safety from Corona during Winter’ were 
prepared and shared with all the members on the 
occasion of Yoga Day of 2021, Health Committee, 
Daman organized an Online Yoga session on the 
topic ‘Equip yourself for the COVID-19 era’.

On 09th Sep 21, an online session was organized 
on ‘General Dental care and Common Issues’ 
by Surg. Lt Cdr Gaurav Kumar with the help of 
Doctors from Vaidik Dental College, Daman.

 
RATNAGIRI

An Eye Camp was organised for all the CGWWA 
members and children in collaboration with 
INFIGO Eye Care Hospital.

SNEHA
MUMBAI

As the Civilian workers at CGWWA could not 
continue with their services in view of COVID- 19 
pandemic, as part of Outreach Activity, CGWWA 
helped them with a little financial contribution.

An Outreach Activity was organised for Shanti 
Avedna Sadan, Bandra, for Cancer Patients.  In 
view of COVID- 19 pandemic, CGWWA donated 
Detergent Powder Packets & Liquid Hand wash. 
CG personnel on behalf of CGWWA met the in-
charge of Shanti Avedna Sadan and handed over 
the items.

An Outreach Activity was organised at Sir JJ 
Dharmsala (Old Age Home). CGWWA donated 
Hand Sanitizers and Masks.

RATNAGIRI

In Jan 2021, an Outreach activity was organised 
by ICGS Ratnagiri on the occasion of Tatrakshika 
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Day. All the CGWWA members of this station 
visited an orphanage named Meher at Ratnagiri 
and donated ration, sports items and other daily 
use items to the orphans.

DHQ-3, NEW MANGALORE

An Outreach activity was conducted by CGWWA, 
New Mangalore at Family Welfare Centre, 
Kunjathbail on 27th Feb 21. Gifts were handed over 
to the maintenance/ cleaning staff associated 
with CGKG School and CGRA society.

 DHQ-4, KOCHI

Tatrakshikas of the unit visited an old age home 
and orphanage for outreach activity during the 
pandemic. Ladies visited the place and interacted 
with the inmates adhering to strict COVID 
protocol. A significant donation was also made to 
these institutions by virtue of ration and eatables 
as a goodwill gesture from CGWWA.

On 08th Dec 2020, an outreach activity was 
conducted by committee members of CGWWA, 
Kochi. The activity included distribution of 
essential commodities like groceries, toiletries 
and vegetables at Ashwasa Bhavan Orphanage, 
Fort Kochi. A registered organization named 
Calicut Palliative care society who provide 
palliative care to poor old people were called at 
CGRA and cash assistance was given to them.

DAMAN

On 25th Mar 2021, as a part of Outreach activity, 
bed sheets, grocery Items and masks were 
distributed to daily wage labourers with due 
adherence to COVID-19 protocol.
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SAKSHARTA
MUMBAI

An online quiz was conducted for children 
between classes VI to XII on the Indian freedom 
struggle movement in the month of January 21. A 
total of 27 children participated. All participants 
were awarded certificates of participation.

DHQ-11, GOA

An online poster and slogan making competition 
based on the theme "THE NEW NORMAL" was 
conducted by ICGS Goa on 10th Nov 2020 for 
children of three age groups viz; 08-10, 11-13 & 
14-17. The participants submitted their entries 
in softcopies ensuring safe distancing norms. 
Under the SAKSHARTA initiative, entries were 
evaluated and the winners along with participants 
were awarded prizes.

On 19th Feb 2021, a felicitation ceremony was 
organized at the CGWWA centre to award and 
motivate the wards of Coast Guard personnel 
who have been excelling in academics and 
winning laurels in Sports. The event was followed 
by a pizza party for children.

DHQ-4, KOCHI

Indoor and Outdoor plants: - A demo on how to 
take care of your “Indoor and Outdoor plants” 
was conducted by Mrs. Ambika Pathak on 15th 
Feb 21. She shared some important tips about 
maintenance of different types of plants.

DAMAN

The Literacy committee shared a video on 
‘Children Educational Activities’ which can be 
easily conducted at home. To make children 
aware of Hindi Matras, its correct application and 
pronunciation, the literacy committee prepared 
a video on ‘Hindi Matra’ and circulated it to 
all children. A video on ‘Karak K Chinh’, which 
focuses on the use of Karak and its types with 
identification, was also prepared and shared with 
all children.

A video on “Financial Literacy” with the aim to 
highlight financial literacy, budget planning, basics 
of banking, funds and savings was circulated to 
all CGWWA members through electronic means.

SANSKAR
MUMBAI

Teacher’s Day was celebrated on 05th Sep 
20. Students prepared hand-made cards for 
their teachers and posted pictures of the 
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same. Festivals like Dusshera and Diwali were 
celebrated on an online platform in the month of 
Oct and Nov 20. Students wore colourful dresses 
and made handmade craft items related to Diwali 
and posted the photos. Christmas was celebrated 
on 21st Dec 20 on an online platform though. 
Students posted photos related to the event.

Republic Day was celebrated on an online 
platform. Students prepared various types of 
hand-made crafts and posted them on WhatsApp 
groups. On 26th Jan 21, The Officer-in-Charge, 
CGKG, visited the school and hoisted the National 
Flag.

 Extracurricular activities were undertaken by the 
students in the month of Feb 21 like in Nursery 
Class, Students made sunflowers and pasted it in 
their Drawing book. In LKG Class, Students made 
objects related to cleanliness with paper pasting. 
Students drew objects using shapes. In UKG 
Class, Students made objects with craft paper 
(Paper folding).

Result Day of the CGKG, Powai was celebrated on 
15th Mar 21. The CGWWA Education Coordinator 
was the Chief Guest for the occasion and 
distributed Certificate, Medal, Progress Report, 
Collage, Chocolates, Transfer Certificate (UKG 
students only) to the students during the Result 
Day.

Red Day was celebrated on 23th Apr 21. In that 
student prepared various hand-made paintings/ 
items in red colour and posted pictures of the 
same. Mother’s Day was celebrated on 30th 
Apr 21. Students made greeting cards for their 
mothers. They also posted photographs with 
their mothers.

DHQ-4, KOCHI

Annual Day Celebration of CG School was 
organized on 12th Feb 20 at CGWWA Kendra. 
Welcome dance and various programs were 
showcased by the children. Action song 

competition was conducted and prizes were 
distributed to the winners.

BEYPORE

Trophies, certificates and cash awards were 
presented to meritorious wards of CG personnel 
by the President Tatrakshika, Beypore on 26th 
Mar 2021.

SURAKSHA
MUMBAI

RV Paswan, Adh (QA) 01569-S passed away 
at Mumbai on 03rd July 20. A cheque for Rs. 
10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand only) was sent 
to his spouse, Mrs Urmila Devi for taking care of 
immediate financial requirements.

On the occasion of Diwali, sweets along with a 
packet of Diya’s were distributed to the ladies 
under Suraksha on 13th Nov 20.

Further, owing to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, 
Scholarships were distributed through cheques to 
families of deceased personnel based in Mumbai 
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Chail cricket ground in Chail, Himachal Pradesh is the highest 
cricket ground in the world at an altitude of  2,444 meters.

and outstation areas for the months of December, 
January and March.

DHQ-11, GOA

The Western Region witnessed the unfortunate 
demise of Tamil Selvan, Adh (CK) 02555-M from 
ICGS Sangram on 04th November 20. A cheque 
for ₹ 10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand Only) was 
given to his spouse Claramery.

The outstation scholarships to the children of 
deceased personnel from Mangalore and Goa 
were sent through DD in the month of Nov 20.

DHQ-3, NEW MANGALORE

The region witnessed the unfortunate demise 
of Nagraj S Rayar, E/F (09359-w) from New 
Mangalore on 18th January 21. A cheque of 
₹ 10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand Only) was 
given to his spouse Mrs Surekha Amaresh for 
immediate financial requirements and as a one 
time grant.

DHQ-4, KOCHI

The region witnessed the unfortunate demise of 
Ajjin TP (P/Nvk) from CGAE Kochi on 19th Dec 20. 
A cheque for ₹ 10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand 
Only) to his spouse, Mrs Avani for immediate 
financial requirements.

ENTERTAINMENT
MUMBAI

Bharat ka Amrut Mahotsav: - An Online 
Competition for ladies and kids was conducted 
on the auspicious occasion of Bharat ka Amrut 

Mahotsav (75th Independence Day). A speech 
competition on the topic ‘Azadi ka Amrut 
Mahotsav’ for children and a patriotic song 
competition for ladies were conducted on 14th 
Aug 21. Videos of speech and song were recorded 
by participants and evaluated by team Suruchi. 
Best entries were given recognition by CGWWA.

DHQ-11, GOA

To conclude the year gone by and welcome new 
CGWWA members, a coffee morning with the 
theme 'Floral Fiesta' was organised at CGOM 
Chicolna on 15th Mar 2021. All the ladies 
reverberated the theme draped in floral sarees. 
The event featured games and crowning of the 
‘Spring Queen’.

BEYPORE

Kayaking and water scooter activity was 
conducted for all Tatrakshika members and 
children in compliance with COVID protocol on 
20th Mar 2021 at IC jetty in Station. 20 CGWWA 
members and children had participated.
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CGWWA WEST
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 CGWWA NORTH EAST

SL PORTFOLIO NAME

1 REGIONAL PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. MOHITA PATHAK

3 TREASURER MRS. SEEMA NAIR

4 SECRETARY MRS. DEEPALI SEDAWAT

5 SURUCHI MRS. ROMA SRIVASTAVA

6 SANJEEVAN MRS. PRITI SAKSENA

7 SNEHA MRS. REENA SINGH

8 SAKSHARTA MRS. PRATIBHA THORAT

10 SURAKSHA MRS. BALAKA DAS GUPTA

11 SANCHAR MRS. RUPALI GILL

DHQ-7

DHQ-8

ICGAS BHUBNESHWAR

ICGS FRAZER GANJ

ICGS GOPALPUR

MRS. VINITA SINGH

MRS. POONAM YADAV

MRS. PRIYANKA BISHT

MRS. KHUSHBOO A SURANI

MRS. SUMANLATA SHARMA
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SURUCHI
KOLKATA

Online Mehandi Competition: - On 25th Nov 20, as 
a part of Tatrakshika Day Celebration, keeping up 
with the directives issued on adhering COVID-19 
protocol, a virtual Mehandi Competition was 
organized for Tatrakshikas at Kolkata. Ladies 
participated with full zeal and sent their entries 
through WhatsApp. Winners were selected by 
Mrs. Kavita Harbola, Regional President (NE) and 
suitably rewarded.

CGWWA fraternity celebrates Tatrakshika Raising 
Day on 29th Nov every year to commemorate the 
contribution of Tatrakshikas with the objective to 
encourage the spirit of cooperation and promote 
the welfare work of the ICG. On the occasion of 
26th Tatrakshika Raising day, Regional President 
Tatrakshika (NE) presented a token of gratitude 
to all CGWWA members on 29th Nov 20 to 
appreciate their contribution astride with Coast 
Guard Service.

On 06th Apr 21, an activity on “Preparation of 
Wheat Cookies” was demonstrated by Mrs. Silpi 
Sohal from the welfare wing. The activity was 
conducted via digital platform and was attended 
by a good number of ladies. It was an interesting 
learning experience for all. The voluntary gesture 
was appreciated by all CGWWA members.

 
An online Tatrakshika milan was held on 11th Jun 
21 to bid farewell to Mrs. Kavita Harbola, outgoing 
President Tatrakshika (North-East)

A special coffee morning with the theme 
“Monsoon Hues” was held on 28th Jul 2021 at 
Officer’s Lounge, CGRHQ(NE) to welcome Mrs. 
Mohita Pathak, President Tatrakshika (NE). 
During the event Mrs. Mohita Pathak, President 
Tatrakshika (North East) was welcomed 
alongwith new members of committee.

An interaction with CGWWA ladies was held on 
27th Aug 21 at Crystal deck, CGRHQ(NE).

Independence Day Celebrations: - The following 
competitions were conducted on digital platform 
on the eve of Independence Day:

Fancy Dress

Salad Decoration
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A tree plantation drive was organized by CGWWA 
on the eve of 75th Independence Day at CGRA 
Manikthala on 14th Aug 21. CGWWA members of 
Kolkata actively participated.

DHQ-7, PARADIP

A virtual meeting was organized on 05th Sep 20 
for the formation of a new committee by CGWWA 
members of Paradip. During the meeting, 
activities to be scheduled for the next quarter 
were discussed and decided.

On the occasion of ‘Tatrakshika Day-2020’ 
President Tatrakshika Paradip and all Tatrakshikas 
at Paradip celebrated virtual Tatrakshika Day 
due to Covid-19 pandemic on 29th Nov 20. On 
occasion of the day, a token of appreciation was 
distributed to all Tatrakshikas at Paradip.

Under the welfare portfolio, ladies of CGWWA 
Paradip showcased their artistic skills during the 
Virtual nail art competition on 04th Dec 20. In this 
competition all kinds of decoration were permitted 
without using nail extensions. In this competition, 
finely crafted nail paints were resplendent 
enough to be eye catchers. The participation was 
paramount and in totality splendid designs were 
received. Top three winners were judged and were 
suitably rewarded.

Tatrakshika Paradip has organized a small 
farewell party for the outgoing building in-charges 
on 15th Mar 21. Usually, Milan is organized for 
outgoing ladies but keeping in view the current 
situation a small party was organized only for 
06 outgoing building in-charges. All these ladies 
have given their valuable contribution to CGWWA 
and were given a token of appreciation from 
CGWWA Paradip.

An online Drawing competition was conducted 
for the Annual Magazine cover page, URMI on 
08th Aug 21, based on the theme ‘New beginning 
of Lifestyle’ for both ladies and children.

On 20th Sep 21, an Online ‘Nail Art’ Tutorial was 
conducted by Mrs. Radhika Sharma through a 
virtual platform which was appreciated by all.

CGAE (BSR)

A coffee morning was conducted at CGOM 
Bhubaneswar, during the inauguration of newly 
constructed Officers’ Mess at CGRA on 14th Sep 
2020.

To commemorate 26th raising day of CGWWA, a 
Rangoli competition was conducted for all ladies 
at Bhubaneswar on 28th Nov 2020.
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A token of remembrance was distributed amongst 
all ladies at Bhubaneswar as a part of 26th raising 
day of Tatrakshika on 29th Nov 2020.

DHQ-8, HALDIA

As a part of Welfare activity ‘Toran and Bandarbar’ 
competition was held on 23th Nov 20 virtually 
and the winners were suitably rewarded. Coaster 
Making virtual demonstration hosted by Mrs. 
Devyani Rastogi was held on 15th Mar 21. The 
event saw huge participation.

A tree plantation drive was undertaken on 14th 
Aug 21 at Haldia by CGWWA ladies and children. 
A total of 50 plants/ saplings were planted at 
Vikram Enclave and Azad Hind Nagar. The ladies 
and children enthusiastically participated in 
the event and contributed to the welfare of the 
society.

 

As part of Hindi Pakhwada, CGWWA Haldia 
celebrated the event at CGKG on 13th Sep 21. A 
solo dance, group dance and a skit by the wards of 
CG personnel was organized and the participants 
were felicitated by Mrs. Poonam Yadav, President 
Tatrakshika (WB).

 GOPALPUR

A token of remembrance was distributed amongst 
all ladies at Gopalpur as a part of Tatrakshika Day 
celebration on 29th Nov 2020. On the occasion 
of Independence Day various events with the 
theme ‘Nation First, Always First’ were conducted 
on 15th Aug 21. The events like Musical Chair, 
Single leg race and Chocolate race for ladies and 
children respectively were conducted.

SANJEEVAN
KOLKATA

On 12th Feb 21, an online interactive session on 
‘COVID-19 Pandemic Preventive’ by Dr. Divender 
Kaur, was organized for all CGWWA members. 
Ladies of the fraternity participated in the online 
interactive session through Google App with full 
enthusiasm. During the interactive session all the 
queries of ladies were clarified by the doctor.

A healthy body, healthy mind and healthy life 
should be the motto of everyone. So as to 
maintain this motto, an online session on ‘post 
COVID-19 stress management’ was organized 
on 22nd Sep 21 for all Tatrakshikas. The session 
was conducted by Dr. Anjali Gupta, Clinical 
psychologist at Noor manzil, Lucknow. She spoke 
about the benefits of exercise and meditation in 
dealing with post COVID stress and clarified all 
the doubt of the participants.

On 24th Sep 21, a lecture on " Nutritional Garden" 
was delivered by Dr Prasenjit Kundu, an eminent 
scientist from Ramakrishna Mission, Vivekananda 
university, via virtual mode by members of the 
welfare wing. The lecture was very informative 
and Tatrakshika at Kolkata benefited immensely 
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with the information which was shared by the 
guest speaker on subject matter.

 DHQ-7, PARADIP

A lecture on ‘Lifestyle diseases vs Healthy lifestyle’ 
was organized by the Sanjeevan wing of CGWWA 
Paradip, on 14th Sep 21 at CGKG school, CGRA. 
The lecture was conducted by Surg. Lt Cdr Sunil S 
Sahu, DMO following all the COVID-19 protocols 
followed by an interaction with the ladies for 
better understanding.

 DHQ-8, HALDIA

As part of CGWWA Activity, a lecture on nutrition 
and parenting was conducted on 29th Dec 20, 
hosted by District Medical Officers through virtual 
mode.

 SNEHA
KOLKATA

Outreach makes us reach the needy. On 30th Mar 
21, the outreach activity of extending a token to 
the workforce was quite a heart-warming sight. 
As a part of noble gesture, Pressure Cookers 
were distributed among the casual labourers 
of Kolkata based units at CGRA Maniktala by 
CGWWA Committee Members.

 

The measure of any society is done by how it 
treats its women and girls. On 22nd Sep 21, 
Committee members at Kolkata visited ‘All 
Bengal Women Union’, an NGO registered under 
Govt of India, Ministry of Social Welfare and 
Justice. During the visit, Regional President and 
Committee members interacted with the ladies 
and girls of the NGO, donated ration for the 
inmates and Sanitary Napkins were distributed to 
the girls aged 13-20 years. Further the committee 
members sensitized the inmates about the 
child protection policy, right to survival, right to 
protection and right to participation.

 DHQ-7, PARADIP

An outreach activity was organized by CGWWA 
Paradip, on 02nd Sep 21. Donations in kind were 
made to Nivedita Ashram (Orphanage cum old 
age home) which included Food items, medicines, 
and clothes in good condition. All the items 
were properly packed and handed over to their 
representative following the COVID-19 protocols.

DHQ-8, HALDIA

On 06th Feb 21, the CGWWA president and 
CGWWA committee members interacted with 
children and specially enabled residents of the 
Gandhi Ashram and distributed Grocery items.

SAKSHARTA
KOLKATA

On 23rd Dec 20, Tatrakshika (North-East) literacy 
team had organized an online Hindi reading 
competition on the topic “xSj d`f"k fodkl esa 
efgykvksa dks lgk;rk” for Tatrakshikas at Kolkata 
on a digital platform. All ladies participated with 
immense joy, enthusiasm and forwarded a video 
of reading through WhatsApp. The adjudged 
winners were suitably rewarded and a token of 
appreciation was given to all the participants.

The reality is that most of us communicate the 
same way that we grew up. That communication 
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style becomes our normal way of dealing with 
issues, our blueprint for communication.

It's what we know and pass on to our own 
children. We either become what we were in 
our childhood or we make a conscious choice 
to change it. Keeping in view the changing time 
on 20th Jan 21, an online interactive session 
on ‘Parenting during Pandemic’ was conducted 
by the literacy wing (NE), through ‘Google Meet 
App’. The activity was coordinated by Mrs. Rupali 
Gill. The speaker for the session was Mrs. Laxmi 
Acharyulu. Ladies participated in the online 
interactive session enthusiastically and made the 
event a huge success. The initiative of an online 
interactive session was a good experience for all.

An interactive and informative lecture about 
‘Mutual Funds’ was organized on 27th Aug 21. 
Mrs. Payal Dutta, relationship manager at SBI, 
Kolkata delivered a lecture on the benefits and 
types of Mutual Funds wherein investment can be 
done. Also, the benefits of SIPs were explained 
to Tatrakshikas and all their queries and doubts 
were cleared at the end of the session. The lecture 
proved beneficial for the Tatrakshikas by helping 
them to gain insight about financial planning and 
investment.

DHQ-7, PARADIP

Children of CG personnel at Paradip actively took 
part in making Santa Claus with a COVID message 
during the celebration of Christmas on 25th Dec 
20. Santa Claus was made with cardboards, 
thermocol and other household material. The 
competition was divided in various groups for 
children of nursery to 12th std.

 
Songs Quiz Game was organized by Tatrakshika 
Paradip on 22nd Jan 21 through WhatsApp group 
of ladies. Ten picture clues of songs were posted 
one by one. Ladies responded in large numbers. 
First correct answers were chosen. Keeping in 
view the current situation, Tatrakshika Paradip is 
trying its best to continue online CGWWA activities 
and engage our ladies and children in a positive 
way. Prizes were distributed to the winners.

BHUBANESWAR

To commemorate 26th raising day of CGWWA, a 
Rangoli competition was conducted for all ladies 
at Bhubaneswar on 28th Nov 2020.

On the Occasion of the 75th Independence 
Day, a Drawing Competition was conducted for 
ladies and children in line with the theme "Nation 
first, always first". On completion, prizes were 
distributed amongst the winners.
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 DHQ-7, HALDIA

A write up on the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on 
the health of children was prepared by Mrs. Mukta 
Pahuja on 10th Apr 21 and was shared among all 
the CGWWA. It highlighted the difficulties faced 
by the children during the National Lockdown 
and how the parents can manage to cater for 
the health of their children at the time of limited 
resources.

SANSKAR
DHQ-7, PARADIP

Van Mahotsav was celebrated in CGKG school, 
Paradip on 30th Jul 21. The objective of the 
celebration was to create awareness regarding our 
nature among our tiny tots. A Seed Germination 
activity was also carried out for the same.

Yellow Day Celebration was carried out in CGKG 
school on 06th Aug 21. Children dressed in yellow 
colour attires to celebrate the day.

Independence Day was celebrated on 15th Aug 
21. The event was commenced by a flag hoisting 
ceremony by Comdt. (JG) Usha Gaur, OIC (CGSD) 
followed by a low-key cultural program.

Raksha Bandhan celebration was in the form of 
Online Rakhi Making competition in CG KG school 
on 22nd Aug 21. The celebration was done to keep 
the students enlightened about the true spirit of 
Indian Festivals and traditions. Janmashtami 
celebration was carried out on 30th Aug 21. The 
students were dressed up as Radha and Krishna 
to mark the celebration.

Teachers Day was celebrated on 05th Sep 21, to 
mark the birth anniversary of Dr. S Radhakrishnan. 
Students prepared beautiful cards and also shared 
videos of their performances for their teachers. 
Gifts were later distributed to the teachers.

Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated on 10th Sep 21. 
The students were told about the significance of 
the festival and the lighting of Diya’s was done to 
mark the occasion.

 DHQ-8, HALDIA

To make the children aware of the colours black 
and white and associated objects, students of 
CGKG Haldia, virtually celebrated Black and White 
Day on 01st Oct 20. Half yearly examination was 
conducted from 01st Oct to 19th Oct 20. The 
examination was conducted merging the first 
term and second term syllabus.

CGKG Haldia celebrated Durga puja virtually on 
20th Oct 20. Parents were requested to share their 
ward’s photo in traditional dress and asked them 
to do any kind of activities related to Durga puja. 
Diwali is the festival of lights which is celebrated 
across the country. CGKG celebrated Diwali 
virtually on 11th Nov 20. Teachers explained 
the importance of Diwali through videos and 
participated in Diya decoration activities along 
with students.

 On the occasion of Children’s Day, CGKG organized 
an online fancy dress competition on 13th Nov 20. 
Children dressed up in their colourful costumes 
and spoke a few sentences on the character that 
they depicted. CGKG Haldia, celebrated “World 
Earth Day” on 22nd Apr 21. Each student was 
virtually engaged in meaningful activities to show 
their love and respect for Mother Earth.

  Red is one of the primary colours and also a 
colour of attraction. On 30th April 21, CGKG 
School Haldia, virtually celebrated Red Colour 
Day. Students were taught about the different 
fruits, vegetables and flowers that are present in 
nature which are red in colour. They celebrated 
Green Colour Day on 01st Jul 21 virtually with 
the students. Students were taught about the 
different green coloured fruits, vegetables and 
flowers that are present in nature.

On 09th Jul 21, CGKG Haldia celebrated Monsoon 
Day virtually. Teachers explained to the students 
about the rainy season and rainy wear like 
raincoat, gumboot, cap and also taught them 
about fruits, vegetables and flowers which grow 
in this season.
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Inspector General M V Pathak, COMCG(NE) 
and Mrs Mohita Pathak, President Tatrakshika 
(NE) visited CGKG Haldia on 14th Jul 21 and 
took feedback on school progress followed by 
interaction with teachers and school staff. They 
also gave pep talk to all teachers to encourage 
them to continue with their good work.

Online story & rhymes reciting competition was 
organized on 20th Jul 21. All children performed 
very well and winners were awarded suitably. 
First term exam was conducted from 22 - 30th 
Jul 21 as per the first term syllabus. All the 
students appeared in the examination and they 
did well. The 75th Independence Day of 
India was celebrated on 15th Aug 21, by indulging 
students in flag making and were given lectures 
on patriotism.

 ENTERTAINMENT
KOLKATA

On 27th Jan 21, as a part of CG week celebration 
2021, an online essay competition for CG wards 
was conducted by Regional Headquarters (NE). 
The event was planned online to avoid mass 
gathering and ensure maximum participation 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The participants 
were provided a link on their mobile phone 
through WhatsApp to register. Once registered, 
participants were given one hour to submit their 
essays online against the eligible category. The 
essays were judged on the merit of content and 
suitably awarded. The whole-hearted participation 
by the children for the event was a landmark to 
break the monotony of the pandemic which was 
much appreciated.

On the occasion of CG week celebration 2021, in 
line with the online essay competition, an online 
quiz competition was conducted by CGAE Kolkata. 
The participants registered themselves online 
and were provided with a questionnaire (GK). The 
level of difficulty of the questionnaire was based 

on the category selected by the participant. The 
individual could see his/ her performance in the 
quiz immediately after the submission of the 
session. The winners were suitably rewarded.

As part of ‘AZADI KA AMRUT MAHOTSAV’ 
to commemorate India’s 75th Anniversary of 
Independence, CGWWA members participated 
in a Tree Plantation Drive at CGRA, Paradip on 
14th Aug 21. They conducted an online Fancy 
Dress competition for the Children of various age 
groups, based on the theme ‘Nation first, Always 
First’. The winners were suitably rewarded.

 DHQ-8, HALDIA

As part of Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav, a Walkathon 
was organized on 02nd Aug 21 at Haldia by 
CGWWA and CGDHQ-8. In this special initiative, 
efforts were made to spread the feelings 
of nationalism and to connect the general 
community with the occasion. The Walkathon 
started from Vikram Enclave and culminated at 
CGDHQ-8. The ladies and children participated 
and walked through the colonies at Haldia during 
the Walkathon and spread depicting Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyan, stopping use of plastic and 
National Unity to the common populace.
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CGWWA NORTH EAST ACTIVITIES
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CGWWA EAST

SL PORTFOLIO NAME
1 REGIONAL PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. NEELIMA BADOLA
2 REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. SONALI PARLIKAR
3 TREASURER MRS. ARCHANA SINGH
4 SECRETARY MRS. DEEPTI BATRA
5 SURUCHI

MEENAMBAKKAM MRS. SHIVANI RAWAT
MEENAMBAKKAM MRS. MADHU CHOUDHARY
ROYAPURAM MRS. MALVIKA MOHAPATRA
MOGGAPPAIR MRS. SUNITHA K AJAY

6 SANJEEVAN DR. PRITI GANDHE
7 SNEHA MRS. SUPRIYA MISHRA
8 SAKSHARTA MRS. SHILPI AGARWAL
9 SANSKAR

MOGGAPAIR MRS. CHAITANYA SHYAM
MEENAMBAKKAM MRS. SHILPI SINHA
ROYAPURAM MRS. VIBHA ANGORE

10 SURAKSHA MRS. NIMISHA SINHA
11 SANCHAR MRS. EKTA SNEH RAMAN

ICGS MANDAPAM DHQ- 16

ICGS KARAIKAL

DHQ-13

DHQ-6 ICGS KAKINADA

ICGS KRISHNAPATNAM

MRS. RUBINA KHAN MRS. SAVITA SHARMA

MRS. ANAMIKA SHRIVASTAVA

MRS. NEELAM CHAUDHARY

MRS. MRIDULA VIJAY MRS. GSR PHANI

MRS. SHRADDHA CHAKRABORTY
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SURUCHI
Chennai

On the special occasion of Tatrakshika Day, token 
of love and appreciation was distributed among 
Tatrakshika members. Creative aspect of CGWWA 
members was explored via various activities 
like online photography on the topic "Covid -19: 
Ek Jhalak". While ladies at Meenambakkam, 
captured different faces of Covid and participated 
giving suitable captions, ladies of Mogappair and 
Roypuram participated in Pot Painting and 3D 
card making activity.

Visakhapatnam

Tatrakshika Day was observed to mark the 
importance of this day to all CGWWA members. 
Various competitions like ‘Karwa Chauth 
Mehndi’,’ Virtual Diya Making/Diya Decoration 
competition’ and ‘Hand Embroidery’ competition 
were organized at regular intervals to keep spirits 
high and remain motivated amidst pandemic. 
On the occasion of International Women’s Day, 

virtual essay writing competition was conducted 
for all the ladies. Not letting children miss the fun, 
a virtual ‘Talent show’ was organized by CGWWA 
members, for age group of 05-10 years and 10-15 
years.

Kakinada and CGS Krishnapatnam

The momentous occasion of Tatrakshika Day was 
marked by presenting Tatrakshikas with token of 
love and gratitude.

Puducherry

Tatrakshika Day was made even more special by 
cheering up Tatrakshika members of Puducherry 
and Karaikal by giving them gift hampers at their 
residences.
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Tuticorin

On the occasion of Tatrakshika day, token of 
appreciation in the form of gifts were distributed 
to all the Tatrakshika members. An activity 
about familiarization with your surroundings 
was organized for CGWWA members, at CGRA 
Tuticorin.To break the monotony of daily chores, 
a competition was organized giving free hand to 
all the ladies to display their Art & Craft talent.

 Mandapam

To appreciate the pillars of strength of our men, 
our Tatrakshika, token of love was distributed 

on the occasion of Tatrakshika Day. The festivity 
continued with distribution of gifts to CG personnel 
wards on Christmas along with awareness on 
Covid limitations. CGWWA ladies also benefitted 
through online tailoring and baking classes 
conducted by fellow member. Ladies participated 
enthusiastically during Mehndi competition 
organized virtually.

 SANJEEVAN
 Chennai

An online Health lecture by Tamil Nadu State 
Health Authorities on the topic ‘COVID-19 
Vaccination’ was conducted through video 
conference, on 10th Mar 21, to create awareness 
among the CGWWA members regarding the 
benefits of vaccination.
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Mandapam

Health lecture was conducted, on 13th Feb 21, by 
Station Medical Officer, Surg Lt Cdr. Parasuraman 
on the topic ‘Overweight and Obesity’ for the 
CGWWA members via virtual medium.

 SNEHA
 Chennai

As a part of Sneha activity, gift packets were 
distributed to the casual labourers working at 
CGRA Meenambakkam, on 01st Mar 21.

 Visakhapatnam

As part of outreach activity organised by CGWWA 
on 30th Dec 20, hand sanitisers, masks, liquid 
handwash, eatables, etc, were distributed to all 
the casual labours, at CGDHQ-6 premises.

 Tuticorin

To appreciate and acknowledge the sincere and 
hard labour in keeping our surroundings clean 
and hygienic, Tatrakshika at Tuticorin organized 
an outreach activity on 11th Feb 2021, for the 
20 personnel employed as Conservancy Staff, at 
CGRA.

 Mandapam

 Outreach activity was organized for all the casual 
labourers, CGOM staff and canteen staff, on 12th 
Feb 21, at Station Library. Daily use house hold 
items were distributed to all the staff present 
during the event. Visit to Gilgal NGO trust for 
children & widowers was organized, on 28th 
December 2020, following all COVID-19 safety 
protocols.

SAKSHARTA
Chennai

An online interactive session with mothers of 
kindergarten students was organized by the 
literacy coordinator, on the topic ‘Pros and Cons 
of online class due to Covid-19 pandemic’. It was 
healthy discussion benefitting all.

Mandapam

Online lecture on SOE (Statement of Entitlement) 
was conducted by Asst. Comdt. Nishi, on 10th 
Feb 21, for CGWWA member to create awareness 
about various incentives, debits and credits of 
their spouse salary statement. Online lecture on 
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‘Evils of social media’ was conducted by Asst. 
Comdt. Priyanka on 12th Feb 21 for CGWWA 
members to create awareness about malicious 
and fraudulent activities that take place on social 
media and its effect in personal life.

SURAKSHA
Chennai

To make the festive occasion of Diwali even more 
special, gifts (kitchenware) and sweets were 
distributed to all Suraksha cell members.

SANSKAR
Chennai

All the three schools ensured uninterrupted 
teaching and learning process amidst pandemic 
regulations via online mode. Along with getting 

in tandem with e-learning, teachers ensured that 
activities were conducted to break the monotony 
among students. All the three schools conducted 
various activities like recording and circulating 
information and precautions of COVID-19 by 
teachers. Also, various competitions for students 
to speak about hygiene during covid and innovative 
ideas to fight Covid were conducted for students. 
Overwhelming participation by CGKG students 
was witnessed, where each participant gave a 
commendable performance during the sessions.

The original colour of  Red Fort in Delhi was white and 
red and its name was “Qila-I-Mubarak” which means the 

‘The Blessed Fort’.
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 CGWWA EAST ACTIVITIES
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CGWWA A & N

SL PORTFOLIO NAME
1 REGIONAL PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. SAVVITAA RAJAPUTHARAN
2 REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. JYOTI SINGH
3 TREASURER MRS. GUNJAN THAPLIYAL
4 SECRETARY MRS. AGRIMA TRIPATHI

5
SURUCHI

MRS. PUSHPINDER KAUR
MRS. SUTRISHNA MODAK
MRS. SONIA RANA
MRS. MONICA TOMAR
MRS. ANIL YADAV

6
SANJEEVAN

MRS. SUCHARITHA SITARAM
MRS. SHARANYA KEERTHI

7 SNEHA MRS. GAYATRI M. KUMAR
MRS. MAMTA LAISRAM

8 SAKSHARTA MRS. DILMA MANOJ
MRS. RIDHIKA MEHTA

9 SANSKAR MRS. DEEPTHI REDDY
MRS. RUTU KUMAR

10 SURAKSHA MRS. GUNJAN THAPLIYAL
MRS. SAJEDA ALI

11 SANCHAR MRS. NISHA PRADEEP
MRS. RICHA MISHRA

12 LIBRARY MRS. PRIYA RAJAN
13 DWWA MRS. BHAVNA PIPLANI

MRS. SUPRIYA SAENA

ICGS HUT BAY DHQ -9

DHQ-10

ICGS MAYABANDER

ICGS KAMORTA

MRS. GEETA YADAV MRS. ARCHANA CHAMOLI

MRS. NEHA BORA

MRS. ASHA LOCHEN

MRS. NIRANJANA PARAB
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SURUCHI
PORT BLAIR

  A cake cutting ceremony was organized at a 
small scale to celebrate Tatrakshika Day on 29th 
Nov 20 following all the Government rules and 
COVID protocols.

December is the month of festivals and 
celebration. So, CGWWA, Port Blair decided to 
opt for a virtual platform to conduct following 
activities in the month of December.

Cake Baking Demo: - Christmas is incomplete 
without a cake but purchase from bakeries was 
not a safe option. So, CGWWA Port Blair pitched 
in and shared a demo on cake making for our 
ladies. To hone their skills and make their own 
customized cake.

 
Bake A Dish: As this pandemic has given us many 
Masters Chef’s. So, we decided to challenge 
our ladies to present their choicest baked dish 
and win a reward. Top three ladies were given 
handsome rewards.

Beauty tips on face and hair care: - Salons and 
parlours were like a distant dream for our lovely 
ladies during this pandemic. So, CGWWA Port 
Blair decided to guide them about the ways 
through which they can pamper themselves by 
using home made products in the safety of their 
home.

Til Chikki Recipe: - Sankranti means dishes 
made up of til and Jaggery, if it is Chikki then it’s 
like a cherry on the cake. Welfare team shared a 
video on the same so that ladies can make this 
festival extra sweet.

Lecture on Stress Management: -Board exams 
are famous for giving goose bumps to students 
and their parents. Exam period is a period of 
uncertainty and tension in the family. To address 
this issue, the welfare team shared a video talking 

about various ways through which they can deal 
or minimize stress in the best possible way.

Demo on Composting of Kitchen waste: -90% of 
the garbage comes from the kitchen and handling 
it is a big concern. A demo was shared with the 
ladies to guide them about the ways through 
which they can compost their waste in home 
itself.

Relationship goals: - You love seeing each other 
happy and would do anything to see them smile. 
You protect each other and support each other. By 
putting each other’s needs first, you remove the 
selfish aspect of a relationship, knowing that your 
needs are being cared for and met by each other. 
A beautiful video was shared by the welfare team 
covering these important aspects of relationship 
goals.

Visit of DWWA President (A&N): - President of 
Defence Wives Welfare Association (A&N) Mrs. 
Deepti Singh visited RHQ(A&N), CGOM Elanora 
on 25th Jun 21.

Although farewells are not always good because 
they are such occasions where we say goodbye 
to our near and dear ones. However as “Every 
new beginning comes from some other beginning 
end” it is but natural that people move on. With a 
heavy heart CGWWA Port Blair had bid farewell to 
two of its committee members.

Annual General Meeting (Milan) was conducted 
on 31st Jul 21 at CGWWA Centre. The theme for 
Milan was ‘Manbhavan Saavan’. The program 
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started with a welcome dance performance 
presented by Mrs. Vidhya. There was also a 
presentation on ‘Social etiquettes’.

Beauty parlour ‘Lavanya’ was started w.e.f 01st 
Aug 21 following all COVID-19 protocols. The 
parlour is being run by Mrs Kavita Akoliya.

A Tailoring course of three months has been 
organized for the ladies of this region commencing 
from 15th Aug 21 at the CGWWA Centre. The 
course is being conducted by Mrs Manju.

Warli painting workshop of four days was 
conducted by Mrs Sutrishna Modak from 17th 
Sep 21 at the CGWWA Centre. Warli is an Indian 
tribe in central Maharashtra. Warli painting is a 
style of tribal art created by these tribal people. 
Warli figures are almost like pictographs. It 
utilizes geometric shapes like circles, triangles 
and squares to convey stories.

With an endeavour to educate the ladies on digital/
social media platforms, a seminar on ‘How to 
earn money through YouTube’ was conducted on 
17th Sep 21 by Mrs Monica Tomar at the CGWWA 
Centre.

An exhibition of Kurtis and jewellery was displayed 
at the CGWWA Centre on 17th Sep 21. A step-
by-step instructional demo on festive makeup 
was conducted by Mrs. Agrima Tripathi in order 
to familiarise them on makeup aspects with the 
approaching festive season.

CAMPBELL BAY

President Tatrakshika (A&N) visited CGWWA 
Centre on 14th Jul 21 at CGDHQ-10 and interacted 
with the wives of all ranks of the station and 
expressed her satisfaction on the functioning 
of CGWWA, Campbell Bay. During discussion 
insights were given on how to remain strong and 
bold during the Pandemic scenario.
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Yoga Day was celebrated by practicing Yoga by 
individual Tatrakshikas at their residences. The 
family members also participated in the event 
volitionally.

Tatrakshika Day was celebrated on 29th Nov 20 
at CGWWA Centre, Campbell Bay by distributing 
gifts and sweets to CGWWA ladies while adhering 
to Covid protocols. Further, fruitful interaction was 
held between President Tatrakshika, Campbell 
Bay and CGWWA ladies regarding various matters 
giving special emphasis on skill development and 
utilization of time. Various outdoor games were 
organized at CGDHQ-10 premises like Jalebi race 
and Marble race for children and CGWWA ladies 
towards commemorating the occasion of Coast 
Guard Day on 01st Feb 21.

SANJEEVAN
PORT BLAIR

Dengue spread is the annual feature in the 
islands and it affects many people every year. 
It takes a toll on the health of a person, so to 
address this problem was very important. Team 
health organized a virtual lecture on preventive 
measures to be taken in this regard on Dec 20.

An Eye check-up camp was held on 26th Sep 21 
at the Indoor Sports Complex. The camp was 
held mainly for the ladies, children and dependent 
parents. The camp was held in collaboration 
with Robin's Eye Hospital based in Port Blair. 
Dr. Rohindra Lall and his team conducted the 
camp. 93 people were screened during the camp. 
23 people were advised to use spectacles to 

enhance their vision which included 8 under the 
age of 25 years.

SNEHA
PORT BLAIR

Outreach is the activity of aiding any community 
that is in great need or might not otherwise have 
easy access to those services. An Outreach 
activity was conducted on 11th Mar 21 by 
CGWWA (A&N) for the Fishing community 
residing near Haddo area. The only source of 
income for these families is fishing which is often 
disrupted by frequent cyclones and storms. In 
order to help them survive, CGWWA Outreach 
team took a step forward. On the auspicious day 
of ‘SHIVRATRI’, the fishing community gathered 
at their temple, where CGWWA Outreach team 
collected various daily needs items like Dry ration, 
school supplements and clothes. It ensured that 
all the items reached every single-family present.

An Outreach activity was conducted on 24th Sep 
21, by CGWWA (A&N) for Single mothers and 
Widow’s from the Island. These ladies suffered 
a lot during the COVID-19 pandemic losing their 
husband and loved ones. Being the only earning 
members from their family, it was an uphill task 
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for these ladies to feed their family consisting of 
small kids and elderly. Hence, CGWWA decided 
to step in when approached by NGO Guru Kirasoi, 
who had been actively working towards the 
pandemic hit families. Under the guidance of Mrs. 
Savvitaa Rajaputharan, President, Tatrakshika 
(A&N), outreach team gracefully distributed 
ration kits which consisted of aata, rice, sugar, 
tea, masala, cornflakes, milk and other essential 
items.

SAKSHARTA
 PORT BLAIR

Counselling on Career Guidance for senior 
students: – Knowledge is a powerful tool in 
today’s world. By keeping this thought in mind, 
the literacy team shared a PDF on the various 
choices available to students after class 12 th.

A lecture on Personal Grooming as a Tool for 
Women Empowerment was organized at CGWWA 
Centre on 29th Aug 21 with an aim to enhance 
the confidence level of the wives of CG personnel 
and highlighted the importance of hygiene and 
personal grooming in day-to-day environment. 
Salient features covered during the seminar are 
as enumerated below: -

(a) Presentation on aspects of hygiene, 
awareness towards hair, face and skin care, 
oral hygiene, hand and feet hygiene and nail 
care.

(b) Personnel Grooming, awareness towards 
looking good, and social etiquettes were 
explained.

A lecture by the Director of Regional Centre, 
IGNOU, Dr. T R Satya Keerthi was organized for the 
ladies on 29th Sep 21 to familiarise with courses 
they can pursue for themselves through IGNOU.

SANSKAR
 PORT BLAIR

Mahatma Gandhi has rightly said “Sanitation is 
more important than Independence”. To fulfil his 
vision of ‘Clean India’, the Government of India 
launched the “Swachh Bharat Movement”. To 
support the Swachh Bharat movement, on 02nd 
Oct 20 Headmistress and teaching staff of CGKG 
school cleaned the school premises thoroughly. 
The event started by paying tributes to our ‘Father 
of Nation’.

Diya decoration competition was conducted on 
11th Nov 20. Hindi Recitation Competition was 
conducted on 15th Dec 20. Children were very 
enthusiastic while reciting the rhymes and many 
children used props for the competition.

In the month of Jan 21 drawing and colouring 
competitions were conducted online on different 
dates for each class. Nursery and LKG children 
were given a picture and were asked to colour it 
whereas, to nurture the imagination, UKG children 
were given the theme ‘Nature’ for drawing and 
colouring. An overwhelming response was 
witnessed.

 
English Recitation competition for Play group 
was conducted on 11th Jan 21. The teachers 
informed the parents to send video of the child 
while reciting the rhymes. Republic Day was 
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celebrated on 26th Jan 21. All the children took 
part in online activities conducted by the school 
like Dancing, Singing and Poem Recitation.

Calligraphy competition was conducted on 12th 
Feb 21 for UKG children. English sentences were 
given to the children in the online class group. 
Hindi Recitation competition for Play Group was 
conducted on 18th Feb 21.

Story Telling Competition was conducted on 24th 
Feb 21 for Nursery, LKG and UKG. Children telling 
stories starting with proper introduction of self 
and ending with Moral of the Story. All children 
participated with enthusiasm and many children 
used props related to the story.

Coast Guard Kindergarten celebrated Plantation 
Day on 05th Jul 21 in the school premises. English 
Recitation Competition was conducted on 02nd 
Aug 21. Coast Guard Kindergarten celebrated 
75th Independence Day in school premises on 
15th Aug 21. This day is celebrated with pomp 
and gaiety across the length and breadth of India. 
Various cultural programmes like dance, speech, 
fancy dress was performed virtually by our tiny 
tots. Students of Play Group and Nursery dressed 
themselves as Indian Freedom fighters.

Raksha Bandhan is a celebration of the undying 
bond between all brothers and sisters. Due to 
the pandemic, Rakhi making competition was 
conducted virtually on 18th Aug. Onam was 
celebrated in school virtually on 20th Aug 21. 
A beautiful rangoli was made with flowers and 
the duty teacher Mrs Anitha Nair lit the lamp. 
On this occasion students were informed about 
the festival by narrating Raja Mahabali’s story. 
CGKG celebrated Shri Krishna Janmashtami 
virtually on 27th Aug 21. The Headmistress and 
the teachers assembled in the school premises 
for the celebration. Children were educated about 
this festival by narrating the story of Lord Krishna.

Theme of Teacher’s Day 2021 was ‘Quality and 
sustainable school learning’. To felicitate the 
teachers of CGKG, management had arranged for 
a surprise program in Nariyal Bagicha, Brichgunj.

Festivals build group cohesiveness, break the 
monotony of routine and give us a chance to 
re-energize our body, mind and spirit. With such 
belief CGKG celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi on 09th 
Sep 21 virtually. The celebration began with a 
slogan song followed by a skit performed by the 
UKG students. Classical dance performed by the 
tiny tots was breathtaking.

 
Co-relating with the directives of the Education 
Department of Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
Health and Nutrition week was celebrated in 
CGKG School from 20th Sep 21 to 24th Sep 21. A 
wholesome Breakfast menu was sent to parents 
to follow during the week. An overwhelming 
response has been received from the parents.

Both children as well as parents were educated 
on the importance of Balanced Diet.

ENTERTAINMENT
PORT BLAIR

A Tree plantation drive was organised at the 
CGDHQ-14 on 14th August 2021 under the 
“Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav” with the entire CG 
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family planting saplings and wishing for a better 
tomorrow.

DIGLIPUR

On 21st Jul 21, Mrs Savvitaa Rajaputharan, 
President Tatrakshika (A&N) visited Diglipur 
CGWWA Centre during their maiden visit to NGI. 
She appreciated ladies for their support and 
dedication towards service.  

MAYABUNDER

On 23rd Jul 21, Mrs Savvitaa Rajaputharan, 
President Tatrakshika (A&N) visited Mayabunder 
CGWWA Centre and interacted with ladies

The town of  Jaipur is home to the largest sundial in the 
world, which is a towering 27 meters (90 feet) tall! If  that’s 

not impressive enough, the sundial is constructed from 
beautiful polished stone to create a truly impressive work 

of  architecture. The sundial has been listed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site.
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 CGWWA NORTH WEST

SL PORTFOLIO NAME
1 REGIONAL PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. KAVITA HARBOLA
2 REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT TATRAKSHIKA MRS. SAVITA NANDODKAR
3 TREASURER MRS. SUJATA KABODULA
4 SECRETARY MRS. RIYA RANJAN
5

SURUCHI
MRS. NEELAM SINGH
MRS. MANJUSHA MAHADIK
MRS. SUCHITA KOTAMBE

6 SANJEEVAN MRS. MEHAK BAHL
7 SNEHA MRS. NIDHI AGGARWAL

MRS. BIMLESH
8 SAKSHARTA MRS. ANSHIKA BHARDWAJ
9 SURAKSHA MRS. SUJATA KABODULA

11 SANCHAR MRS. RADHA MURUGAN

DHQ-1

ICGS MUNDRA

ICGS PIPAVAV

ICGS VERAVAL

ICGS VADINAR CGRPT SURAT

ICGS JAKHAU

DHQ- 15

MRS. SHEELU VERGHESE

MRS. RASHMI SURESH

MRS. UNNATI PATEL

MRS. BHUMIKA PANDEY

MRS. NISHI NIKHARIYA MRS. SUSHMA SURESH

MRS. MEGHA SAFAYA

MRS. MADHU SHARMA
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SURUCHI
 GANDHINAGAR

Amidst the pandemic scare, Northwest region 
celebrated Tatrakshika Day on 29th November 
2020 with utmost safety. Gifts were dispatched 
to all the stations and units of Northwest region 
and distributed amongst the Tatrakshikas at 
their respective units. The thoughtfulness of 
the gift was well appreciated. The message of 
Tatrakshika President was also shared with the 
ladies.

As one chapter ends, another begins. The spouse 
of superannuating service personnel, being their 
better half, has always stood by their husbands. 
As a token of appreciation farewell gifts to these 
ladies were sent to bid adieu on behalf of Regional 
President Tatrakshika NW as their husband were 
retiring from Coast Guard.

On 23rd December 2020, a dot painting 
demonstration was conducted online for the 
benefit of CGWWA members. Mrs. Aparna Kadam 
conducted the classes, and she explained the 
genesis of DOT painting and its importance. 
There was overwhelming online participation in 
the event.

A workshop on Madhubani painting was 
conducted online from 28th December 2020 
to 01st January 2021. It was well organized 
in collaboration with the Inner wheel club of 
Porbandar. Mrs. Sharmila Sanjay Shah, the 
Director of Jayshma creations, was the leading 
artist behind this beautifully conducted workshop. 
All the instructions were posted on the WhatsApp 
group daily in the morning, and the task was given 
to the ladies. Mrs. Dipa Pal, Regional President 
Tatrakshika (NW), also took part in the workshop 
to motivate members.

On 13th January 2021, a demonstration on 
making Til ladoo, Peanut chikki was organised 
on the eve of Makar Sankranti by Mrs. Sangita 
Sharma.

On 11th August 2021, a competition for handmade 
Rakhi was conducted as Raksha Bandhan festival 
was just around the corner. Regional President 
Tatrakshika Mrs. Kavita Harbola appreciated the 
participant’s efforts and awarded prize to the 
winners.
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DHQ-1, PORBANDAR

On the occasion of Tatrakshika day all the 
members of CGWWA CGDHQ-1 and units under 
command were presented with a gift received 
from Regional headquarters.

A Beauty Parlour for ladies of Coast Guard 
Residential Area was inaugurated by Regional 
President Tatrakshika on 02nd January 21. A 
candle making class was organized on 09th 
January 2021 through Video Conference in view 
of COVID-19 restriction. A mask making class 
was organized on 28th July 2021 at welfare 
center and the video was shared to the members 
of CGWWA Porbandar.

VADINAR

Tatrakshika day was celebrated on 29th 
November 2020. Souvenir gifted by Regional 
President Tatrakshika was distributed among the 
ladies of the station.

A Thali decoration competition was organised 
at station auditorium on 13th August 2021. 
The theme of the event was ‘SAVAN’. Station 
President Tatrakshika Vadinar, Mrs.Nishi 
Nikhariya, wished all ladies and inspired them to 
be strong, independent and be the spine of their 
family and society.

A lecture on making beauty care products with 
home-made items was given online by Mrs. 
Sonali Kale on 26th March 2021. A demonstration 
session on ‘Best out of waste’ was handled by 
Mrs. Sonali Kale for a group of ladies through the 
online platform, ’Google Meet’ on 25th December 

2020. A beautiful flower vase was made with 
waste cardboard box, sand and colours.

PIPAVAV

A handmade Rug making demonstration was 
conducted on 24th December 2020 in which a 
rug was created using basic materials like needle 
& thread, waste cloth, hot glue gun and a pair 
of scissors. A video was recorded for the same 
explaining the steps and use of the rug. Further, 
members tried it at their homes and found it 
useful.

On 22nd January 2021, Mrs. Priya Rai, gave a 
demonstration on making Bag and Envelope from 
old waste Newspaper. Emphasis was laid on use 
of paper bags in place of plastic bags, as plastic 
bags are highly dangerous for environment. A 
video was recorded and forwarded to CGWWA 
WhatsApp group. A good response was observed.

A demonstration on making artificial Gajra from 
tissue paper was conducted on 18th February 
2021. On 15th March 2021, a demonstration was 
conducted on creating wall hanging. Best part of 
this was that it required only two items i.e., wool 
and ring, which are generally readily available and 
also cost effective. A video was recorded.

 An online demonstration of bottle art was 
conducted on 06th Apr 2021. Advantage of this 
activity was that any type of bottle could be used. 
Different shades of colours could be used as 
required to make the bottle attractive. A video 
was recorded and shared with others.
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JAKHAU

An online class on different types of 
embroideries was conducted by Mrs. Rashmi 
Pandey W/o PK Pandey USE (E), on 02nd February 
2021. Video of the same was recorded and shared 
with Tatrakshikas of Jakhau.

SANJEEVAN
 DHQ-1, PORBANDAR

An educational video on dental hygiene for 
children was shared on 17th January 2021. This 
video was made by Mrs Poonam Kumar and it 
was well received by the members.

OKHA

Yoga classes for ladies were conducted at 
multipurpose hall from 08th July 2021 to 18th 
July 2021 for one hour every day for 10 days 
following all covid 19 protocol and precautions.

 VADINAR

An overview session on “Awareness on COVID-19 
vaccination” was handled by Mrs. Nishi Nikhariya 
and Mrs. Abitha George for a group of ladies 
through the online platform, ’Google Meet’ on 27th 
January 2021. Various aspects of uncertainty 
prevailing with vaccines were explained in layman 
terms by Mrs. Nikhariya.

On 19th February 2021, a Presentation and lecture 
on dental health, with general tips on dental care 
for kids, food, diet and hygiene etc were given 
online by Dr. Shreya Sharda to all the CGWWA 
members. On the occasion of International 
Yoga Day, a yoga session was organised for 
the CGWWA members on 21st June 2021. All 
personnel enthusiastically participated. The Yoga 
instructor praised the ladies for their Zeal. The 
use of yoga was well explained by Mrs Neha. 
Ladies and children participated in the event.

VERAVAL

As a part of health activity Tatrakshika Veraval 

organized health lecture for all CGWWA members 
at Veraval on 13th October 2020. Special Yoga 
Class for CGWWA members was conducted at 
station premises on 21st January 2021.

 PIPAVAV

A demonstration was conducted on 31st 
January 2021 on First Aid and CPR. First aid 
and CPR i.e., Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, a 
lifesaving technique used to render assistance 
in emergencies such as heart attack or near 
drowning was explained. A video was recorded 
and forwarded to CGWWA WhatsApp group. A 
good response was observed.

 JAKHAU

Medical lecture on “Breast Feeding” was delivered 
by Station Medical Officer Surg Lt Sri Harini 
Balla on 05th Sep 2020 at CGWWA center CGRA 
Naliya. CGWWA members actively participated in 
the event and discussed all the issues related to 
subject during the session and benefitted from it.

A lecture on “COVID -19 vaccine and bird FLU” 
was delivered by Station Medical Officer Surg. Lt 
Cdr Aditiya Arugulla on 31st Jan 2021 at CGWWA 
center. All CGWWA members participated in 
the event and interacted with SMO on the topic 
covered.

Interactive Presentation on backache and spine 
care was delivered by Mrs. Renu Malik on 09th 
August 2021 at welfare center and focused on 
various types of exercises pertaining to backache. 
Online Yoga class was conducted by Mrs. Neetu 
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Gupta W/o AK Gupta Ytk (SW), on 05th December 
2020.

SNEHA
GANDHINAGAR

An outreach Activity was organized on 13th April 
2021 by the members of Tatrakshika, wherein 
provisions and food articles were distributed 
to the casual labours employed in unit. The 
recipients expressed their gratitude for the warm 
gesture.

VADINAR

On 19 March 2021, CGWWA Vadinar organized 
annual outreach program for migrant labourers 
and rations were distributed to their family. The 
gesture was appreciated by the migrant labourers.

 VERAVAL

An outreach Activity was organized by Tatrakshika 
Veraval for casual labourers on 12th Apr 21 with 
the distribution of Grocery items.

DHQ-1, PORBANDAR

An outreach activity was organized for 
construction labourers who were affected by 
COVID-19 lockdown by the CGWWA members on 
24th March 2021. Ladies interacted with children 
and families. A hamper containing grocery items 
was distributed to the families

 ICGS PIPAVAV

Annual Outreach activity was organized on 19th 
March 2021 at Chatadia Village, Rajula to aid 
under privileged families. During the event food 
grains and fresh provisions were distributed.

 SAKSHARATHA
GANDHINAGAR

Online poem writing and painting competition 
was organized for the children of Coast Guard 
family on 15th February 2021 as part of Coast 
Guard Day celebration. The theme for the poem 
was ‘patriotic’, aimed to inculcate National pride 
among the children. Also painting competition 
with the theme Aatmanirbhar Bharat, aimed 
to make our children visualize and depict a 
self-reliant India on chart paper. There were 
overwhelming responses to the competition and 
the prizes were distributed at home adhering to 
the COVID-19 restrictions.
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On 5th March 2021, an online essay competition 
was organized for the ladies. The participants 
were given four topics for the essay writing 
such as Usage of mobile, immunity building in 
present scenario (covid-19), maintenance of 
skin, eyes and hairs in the upcoming summer 
season and stress/pressure on women due to 
current pandemic situation. Many Tatrakshikas 
participated in the essay writing competition, and 
winners were awarded and appreciated.

DHQ-1, PORBANDAR

Mrs. Mandira Kaur made a video on importance 
of financial management on 04th March 2021 for 
ladies which were focused on the requirement of 
salaried families. Video was shared with CGWWA 
members through Google drive. A video on stress 
management considering the ongoing pandemic 
was created and shared on WhatsApp group on 
22nd March 2021 by Mrs. Alka Singh.

 SANSKAR
DHQ-1, PORBANDAR

Red day was celebrated virtually in CGKG on 30th 
Apr 21 wherein all students were dressed in red. 
Teachers introduced colour red to children in fun 
manner and asked them to draw and colour red 
fruits. Yellow day was celebrated virtually on 23rd 
Jul 21 and all students were dressed in yellow. 
Teachers introduced the colour yellow to students 
and asked them to draw and colour sunflower and 
yellow fruits. Green day was celebrated virtually 
on 06th Aug 21 and all students were dressed 
in green. Teachers introduced colour green to 
children and asked the students to draw green 
fruits and cut and paste green papers on fruits 
drawn.

Independence Day was virtually celebrated at 
CGKG Porbandar with zeal and enthusiasm. 
Children were asked to paint National flag. 
Teachers explained the importance of 75th 
Independence Day and tried to inculcate patriotic 
feel amongst the children.

On 20th Aug 21, Rakhi making activity was 
conducted virtually wherein students made Rakhi 
using various craft and waste materials and 
their cutting and pasting skills were monitored 
during the activity. Virtual Hindi Poem Recitation 
Competition was organized on 26th Aug 21 and 
students had prepared Hindi rhymes and recited 
the poems with action. Students were adjudged 
for 1st, 2nd and 3rd position.

VADINAR

On the festive occasion of Makara Sankranti, 
school children enjoyed by flying kites on 14th 
January 2020 and teachers told the students 
about Makara Sankranti festival. Republic Day 
was celebrated at CGKG on 26th January 2020 
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by hoisting national flag by Headmistress. School 
staff and children sung the National song with 
pride. Children enjoyed painting the national flag.

Recitation Competition for students of CGKG 
was conducted on 13th February 2020. Children 
of each class showed their talent in various 
categories and enjoyed the competition. To 
sensitise little toddlers of CGKG School Vadinar 
about rainy season, teachers of PRE-KG, LKG 
and UKG conducted an activity online on 04th 
September 2020, on rainy day. Children made 
rainbow with crayons in their scrap book during 
the online session.

The festival of Janmashtami was celebrated on 
11th Aug 2020. The teachers of CGKG conducted 
online crown making activity and educated 
the children about the reason to celebrate the 
birthday of Lord Krishna. To explain the children 
of PRE-KG, LKG and UKG about the importance 
of sun, teachers of CGKG School conducted sun 
making activity with craft paper and match sticks 
online on 02nd January 2021. With this activity 
teachers taught the children the shape circle. 
On the occasion of Makara Sankranti festival, 
the teachers of CGKG school Vadinar conducted 
online activity of making kite with the craft paper 

on 13th January 2021, through this activity 
children were sensitized the importance of this 
harvesting festival, which brings joy to our life.

To inculcate the concept of shape into the little 
children, the teachers conducted shape activity on 
digital platform on 14th February 2021. Children 
made various shapes by using craft of different 
colours. On 15th August 2021, Independence Day 
was celebrated online by school teachers and 
students. Teachers sang the national anthem 
and patriotic poem. The students enjoyed online 
activity of making National Flag using seeds and 
grains. Headmistress delivered short speech 
about the supreme sacrifice of the great martyrs 
who gave their lives for the sake of our freedom.

SURAKSHA
On 01st November 2020, a sum of ₹ 10,000/- 
(Rupees Ten Thousand only) by cheque was 
handed over to Mrs Mansi Grover W/o Late TR 
Grover PSE(R).

On 07th June 2021, a sum of ₹ 10,000/- (Rupees 
Ten Thousand only) by cheque was handed over 
to Mrs Krishna Devi W/o Late Ram Niwas P/Adh 
(ME).

Loktak Lake is the largest freshwater lake in 
northeast India. It is also home to unique floating 

islands called “Phumdis", which are made of  
vegetation, soil, and organic matter, that have been 

thickened into a solid form.
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To conclude……

Going through challenging things can teach you a lot and they also make you appreciate the times 
that are not so challenging. This is an uncertain time for all, but alongside supporting efforts against 
the pandemic, CGWWA has taken proactive measures to weather the storm. It’s abundantly clear that 
optimism is a crucial factor in how people are choosing to navigate the crisis. Therefore, CGWWA as an 
institution has a significant role to play in fostering this optimism.

The Indian government has prohibited anyone from going 
within three miles of  North Sentinel Island, home of  the 

Sentinelese people. It is now considered one of  the last 
places untouched by the outside world.
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Kapil Pachauri
S/o Vijay Prakash

P/Adh.

 NATURE, A THERAPEUTIC PARTNER

I am mirrored into shells of hopes,
And everything from here is through an eye of a hole,
Yes, it seems the world outside is beautiful.
I can feel the sound of someone chirping,
Seeing shedding leaves is my new healing,
I can see the winding dust flying in,
And the sun is dim but it is still beautiful,
Yes, I am mirrored into shells of hopes,
And everything from here is through an eye of a hole,
Do You know air has a fragrance?
Do You know there is sound in silence?
Have you ever seen a butterfly crawling?
You know mountains never stopped rivers from falling,
You know black colour doesn't even have its own identity,
You know looking through a hole is a feeling,
You know why am I in here and crying,
You know I am mirrored into shells of hopes,
And everything from here is through an eye of a hole.
Nature is a therapy and I am seeing it,
But the sad part is you being there and not feeling it,
Even the air you breathe in is not listening to it,
The human went heavy on me but not superior it,
I am waiting for the moon as the sun is welcoming it,
Yes, stars too have a job to do but still I am waving to it,
You know I am mirrored into shells of hopes,
And everything from here is through the eye of a hole,
It seems the world is beautiful,
And Today Yes through your eyes I am feeling it.
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MOM AND KIDS
Those were the days when I used to literally drag my kids back to our house after 
their playtime. But now, the whole scenario has changed. Now, I have to drag them 
out of the house (thanks to the new era of online gaming) so that they can socialize 
and give themselves a tinge of health tonic by exercising and playing.

Online classes were a boon to all, since sending children to school in COVID pandemic 
time was risky. However, easy access to gadgets has made children find their school 
and neighbourhood friends through online games. Kids nowadays think what is the 

requirement of going outside to play when they can meet their friends online and play interesting and 
challenging games in it.

Once upon a time, I used to be always worried about them not gaining weight, but now I am looking for 
ways through which I can make them reduce weight (Never ever dreamt of doing this in my life). Anyways, 
somehow, I have managed to convince them to be physically active. Home stay (especially for kids) has 
changed a whole lot of their lifestyle and point of view. It’s always better for the kids to understand the 
value of physical activities for their own wellbeing.

Health is wealth – an old one – but old is gold

Mrs. Anuradha Menon
W/o Comdt Sivaprasad S

ICGS Sajag

THE CLOSEST RELATIVES
Human beings prefer to remain social and feel secure when living together than being isolated and aloof. 
The binding with other personnel will depend on the amount of the psychological security provided by them 
in times of need. Since time immemorial, few approved relations have existed i.e., blood relationships. 
In our society these are the strongest. Despite many indifferences in thought process and ideologies, 
somewhere ‘the connect’ will keep all the relatives together for occasions of celebrations and sufferings.

Being married to service personnel, we are bound to shift to new places, interact with new people from 
different regions and religions as well. Additionally, we spend 85% of our service life away from our 
blood relatives. Here comes the importance of keeping cordial and healthy relationships with our next-
door neighbours. Due to the nature of work when our spouses are afloat on prolonged duty, our cordial 
relationships with our neighbours will provide a huge sense of courage and comfort. They help overcome 
many fears, insecurities and boredom.

Good relationships with neighbours also provide an opportunity for our children to know about their 
customs and culture. This will help them in their overall grooming in respecting various people, religions 
and their respective beliefs and culture.

Mrs. Deepthi
W/o Comdt VV Reddy
CGAE (PBR)/745 Sqn
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THE INNER VOICE
Today I pen down an incident, which has changed 
my perception of life forever. We had just moved to 
Tuticorin on permanent transfer. It was my mother 
in law’s first death anniversary the next day, but my 
husband had to sail out for a month. It was a very 
sad day indeed for us, more so for my husband as 
he could not perform the rituals he really wished 
to. I decided to go to the nearby temple and offer 
prayers in memory of my mom in law. On the 
way to the temple, I was deep in thoughts & was 
reliving the days I had spent with the blessed soul. 
I called her so because she was bedridden for ten 
long years but till the last day, we never heard a 
curse or a tantrum from her.

In fact, I think she started empathizing with the 
special people & felt that the greatest service to 
mankind was to care for the less fortunate ones. 
All of a sudden, my car stopped & to my surprise, 
I found a rehab centre very next to the temple and 
decided to go there. My gut feeling told me that’’ 
today I must spend a day caring & looking after 
those who are closest to God’s heart.”

Language was alien yet, was not a problem. One of 
the sisters took me around the centre. There were 
children of all age groups with separate sections 
for boys and girls. Some of them had to struggle 
to even move an inch, and for some of them their 
very existence was a big illusion. My heart went 
out to a ten-month-old baby girl who had found 
shelter here, only yesterday. She was fast asleep 

in a sister’s arms. The irony of the situation was 
that her own mother had abandoned her as she 
was terminally ill. I was deeply moved by the 
patience & zeal of the people who were engaged 
in such selfless service to mankind. Each time I 
looked around I could see the children smile but 
more than that I think each one was telling me not 
to forget their tiny, fragile world as soon as I was 
out of there. One boy caught hold of my finger & 
took me to a shelf where pictures of all religions 
were kept. It was then; I think I understood the sole 
purpose of my visit. I played with the angels for 
some time, shared food & delicacies with them 
but soon it was time for me to head home. That 
day I reached a conclusion that it is we, who have 
chalked out boundaries on this planet for our greed 
& have unnecessarily shed blood in the name of 
caste & creed.

All religions preach only one thing that is love, 
caring & sharing which is the greatest service to 
the almighty. I left the place with a heavy heart but 
a light step as finally my life had got a direction and 
my guiding light was none other than the blessed 
soul i.e., my mom in law. I silently thanked her & 
vowed to do my bit to serve mankind in whatever 
ways I can.

Mrs. Umesh Kumar
U/Nvk (RO)

ICGS Annie Besant

A lake in Maharashtra called the Lonar lake was made due 
to a meteor crash.
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DREAM COMES TRUE
Every individual has various 
memories throughout their 
life. These memories can 
be good, bad, pleasant or 
magnificent. However, every 
individual has that one 
particular moment of their 

life which he/she will always cherish as long as 
they live. This memory has a special place in their 
heart and has emotional significance. I too have 
one such memory which I will never forget. It has 
been one of the favourite moments of my life, the 
day I got selected for Indian Coast Guard.

Seeking a fulfilling career after completing college 
is a critical phase in the life of first-generation 
students. However, in the current world when 
seeking a normal job is a huge task, getting an 
opportunity to serve in the defence forces was 
a dream come true for me. Nonetheless, the 
mentality of students, expectation of loved ones 
and the beliefs of the community are pivotal 
contributors to this monumental phase of an 
individual’s life. I was not so different from other 
youngsters in this regard. Despite completing my 
masters, I was not satisfied with my career and 
always had the smouldering spark inside me for 
joining the defence forces.

Although the idea of wearing a uniform and serving 
the country always kept me thrilled, I was more 
awed with the idea of joining a service which will 
always be full of thrill and excitement. A service 

which will provide me a chance to visit places 
within our country and abroad. At that stage of 
my career, I came across the notification of joining 
Indian Coast Guard for the position of Assistant 
Commandant and immediately pounced on it. As 
a part of the selection program, I had to appear 
for the pre-selection board (PSB). I chose Chennai 
for my PSB center. Oblivious to the selection 
procedure I reached the center to appear for the 
board.

Upon reaching the center, as I saw a crowd of 
800 candidates, I felt my chances slipping away. 
However, after completing two rounds of exam, 
a round of group discussion and 11 hours of 
arduous waiting, I was among the five candidates 
selected for the final selection board (FSB) which 
was supposed to happen in Delhi.

The level of my excitement and happiness was 
uncontainable and I was desperately waiting 
for the administrative formalities to get over. As 
the formalities got over, I immediately called my 
mother and gave her the news.

I still remember how happy she was after receiving 
the news. There are not enough words to explain 
that particular moment. It gave me a certain sense 
of achievement. I still cherish that memory and it 
always brings a smile to my face.

Krishna Kant
Assistant Commandant

ICGS SAJAG

The village of  Shani Shingnapur is famous for not having 
a single lock or door in every house. No crime has been 

recorded in the village for the last 400 years.
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COACHING CLASSES IS THAT NECESSARY FOR 
BOARD EXAMS??

Are coaching classes being in-evitable to score good in board exams? That too 
during pandemic? These questions have not let me sleep for months when my 
daughter enters 10thstd this year. All possible external inputs and my daughter’s 
intention always confused me more. But my better half is clear in his mindset that 
we are preparing for us out of service and all possible avoidable expenditures “may 
be” short closed. Being his better half for more than fifteen years, I can understand 
his “May be '' means “must”. Adding essence to his mindset all coaching centres are 

charging exorbitant prices. Once you surf for the details of coaching centres, only God knows how they 
take out your details? And will start calling you again and again and make you believe that, without them, 
your child could not succeed.

My daughter who comes within the first five ranks in her school was tense and confused because many 
of her school friends joined one or more online coaching centres and she terribly kept on insisting that I 
join any of the online classes. She also initially justified that during this pandemic it is important for the 
online coaching centres, as she is not attending the school and online classes offered by the school are 
for very less time and her doubts are not cleared by teachers view paucity of time.

Now the ball is in my court. If I were to suggest an online class, no doubt my better half would consider 
it favourable but my mind swings heavily between the financial condition, my husband’s planning 
and daughter. So, keeping my doubts and emotions apart, I undertook a deep survey on the subject 
through various platforms available online and tuition centres available near our residence. I found both 
advantages and disadvantages of coaching classes and they are as below: -

Advantages of tuitions & Coaching Classes: -

• Appropriate Guidance

• Specific Subjects covered if required by student

• Special techniques for cracking the questions in less time.

Disadvantages of tuitions & Coaching classes: -

• Increased education expenses / Financial Burden.

• Time management between school work and other coaching classes.

• Unavailability of personalization by school teachers in online classes.

So, on one fine Sunday morning, I planned to have a discussion with my husband and he suggested 
including our both daughters (the younger one is at 4th Std now) in the discussion so that we could 
understand each other’s issues briefly. So, I prepared the Noodles and Veg Manchurian (The family 
pasand) and called for the discussion. While we started our conversation, Myself and my husband were 
astonished because our daughters are more mature than what we thought. My elder daughter has 
undertaken her own survey and not giving room to discussion, starts narrating her views. Following are 
my daughter’s words, and it will be good, if we read the words what she told exactly: -
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Appa, Amma, I can understand, Coaching classes and private tuition are merely like a lubricant in a vehicle 
and easily available around me. But it’s “me” the vehicle to work hard whatever lubrication is provided. But 
we should also admit that coaching centres have mastered the art of cracking the exam and hence they 
charge exorbitantly for what they researched and find out shortcuts to crack the exam. But I can do my 
level best to excel in my examinations provided with following support from you: -

(a) Provide a good wi-fi internet connection as most of the study materials are available in YouTube. All 
coaching centres' demo videos on all subjects are available online and I swear, the demo videos are 
better than the live classes. With the mobile data, it took a lot of time for processing and hence I lost 
interest.

(b) If possible, provide me with a standard Laptop or desktop, so that it will be easy for me to read and 
avoid stress on my eyes.

(c) Provide me some books which I need from time to time (other than school books viz Verbal & 
Reasoning practice books, Mathematics Formulae play cards etc.

Since the requirement of the child was reasonable, myself and my husband have no overlooks and the 
other day we installed a new Airtel Wi-fi with unlimited data @ Rs.499 per month plan. Within a month we 
bought a new Laptop that too below Rs. 40,000. We are also lucky enough to get the latest books from 
ex-students through OLX that too costing only one quarter of the original price.

With all our efforts, we are trying our level best to improve the habit of “self-study” with affordable materials 
that we have. The performance of the child is improving day by day. She works hard daily apart from her 
daily school online classes. And one day or the other, the hard work will pay better.

 Now it’s time to conclude. I can firmly say a big NO to the Coaching Classes till our child is willing to 
work hard with honesty. In addition, constant guidance from school teachers and background support 
from parents will add flavour to the dreams of the child. The one thing the most needed is “Unconditional 
support for children without any expectation” because we have to make a good human for the family / 
society not a trained professional who frequently fails in personal life.

Mrs S Sharmila Devi
W/o M D Vijaya Kumar

Adhikari CGSD (Mumbai)

The azure sky, the blue seas, the soothing breeze
Heals all the sorrows with every ease
The high peaks and snow-covered trees
Fills the heart with such blissful peace
The flush green prairies and open fields
Courting to all our needs
The vast desert and silky sand
The true symbols of strength and brawn
The burning sun and the pulling moon

Oh! What energy boons
Mankind must nurture mother earth as a gardener
For her to be our motherly therapeutic partner
NURTURE EARTH AND SAVE NATURE
For a healthy and a prosperous future

Mrs. Sakshi Gautam
W/o Dy Comdt Utkarsh Gautam

79 ACV SQN

NATURE
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INSIDE OUT
A Sunny Saturday afternoon, on a dusty road near the old school, a balloon seller 
was on his daily routine to connect the ends of his life for survival. One by one, he 
was blowing balloons of different colours with heavy breath and arranging them for 
the best view for the children. Suddenly, he felt a pull on his shirt from the back. He 
turned around and saw a little kid with curious eyes standing behind him. He went 
on his knees and asked the kid about which colour balloon he wanted. But the kid 
was not the customer. Instead, he was a seeker.

"Do black balloons also rise in the air like the red, blue, and yellow ones?" asked the kid. The question 
struck the right chord, and the balloon seller was surprised. He took a deep breath before answering a 
life-changing question.

"It's not the colour of the balloon which pushes it in the air. What's inside the balloon decides its fate."

Life is not a destination, it's a journey. Despite being a social animal, every human has to live it individually. 
It's not the peripherals that decides the milestones of this journey, instead the fuel used.

Prasoon Kumar Tiwari
Deputy Commandant
Commanding Officer

ICGS C-445

One’s mother is waiting near the door,
waiting for his son to come home
One’s father is reading a newspaper,
looking for a news regarding his son
One’s sister is packing a rakhi,
a plain and simple one
because that’s all her brother is allowed to wear
One’s wife tells their kids to be brave,
brave like their father and those who lost their life,
fighting the enemies.
Those who are going to the border to
protect their country,
Those who are going to pay back
the debt of our beloved country
They pay, they pay back
by concurring the enemy land,
by getting gold in the Olympics sky
by securing the nations with the surgical strike
Be brave
Brave like them
Who shine in the sky,
They are the reason we sleep safe and sound

PRIDE OF THE NATION

Sara Singh
D/o Comdt Sandeep Singh
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BAS EK PAL
When I got married to the Officer in uniform, I landed up in Port Blair where he was posted on board ship. 
I felt that it was difficult for me to continue my profession of architecture and hence decided to defer my 
decision to pursue my job till we shift to the mainland on posting. But destiny had something else for me. 
We reached the mainland as my husband was selected to undergo a course, but the next destination was 
unknown. So, the architect in me was put to hibernation again. As life progressed, we were blessed with a 
child and I decided to enjoy each and every moment of my motherhood. After a few years, another child 
came into our lives. Hence, I decided to forego the idea of working again and applied all my architecture 
skills into my home. Meanwhile, I got opportunities to work for CGWWA and started enjoying it, especially 
the outreach activities.

After about 15 years, I got an opportunity to work with the National Institute of Blinds, Worli, which was 
next door to our house. It was easier for me to work for a social cause while looking after my kids and 
their studies as well as my in-laws. I started assisting in the file work of the school and assisting the Vice 
President who himself was a 75-year-old blind gentleman. I started learning about the life of a physically 
challenged person and day to day difficulties they face. But I realized that they had a lot to offer and 
one can learn a lot from them. They had special mobile which worked totally on voice mode (now every 
smartphone has that feature but I am talking about 2009).

I learnt about how they study and how their books work for them. The institute has various facilities such 
as a craft room where they use to make candles, bags, gift items and sweet savoury items. One day, I 
was helping in sorting the audio CD’s which were actually talking books, especially for those who wanted 
to pursue some professional courses. These talking books were recorded by volunteers in Hindi, Marathi, 
and English languages at the centre itself which had a recording centre of its own. It was a new thing for 
me to realise how talking books are prepared. I was given an opportunity to offer my voice for recording. 
However, I had to qualify a sample test recording. I appeared in the most difficult test, for me at least, to 
record mathematics in Hindi. After two days, I got a call and I was asked to offer my voice for recording 
the talking books.  My life changed thereafter. I started recording mathematics and Hindi books for B.Ed 
courses and started enjoying it.

One day while coming back from the market, I encountered a few blind people asking for a way to the 
Blind school. Since it was next to our building, I helped them and started escorting them. While walking 
and talking, I came to know they are B.Ed students and going for classes. One of them told me that my 
voice resembled their audiobook. He said that the math recording in Hindi was too good. I asked them the 
name of the recorder (a common part of human curiosity) and they told me my name.  Then I revealed 
that the person was me. Everyone shook hands with me and praised my work. I realised that I really 
earned more than that what I could have done by pursuing my career as an architect. Though I could not 
pursue doing the recordings further due to the postings of my husband, I look forward to keep working for 
a social cause that can be pursued at every place. Such work really gives you immense pleasure which 
cannot be described in words.

Deepika Bhatia
W/o DIG Manoj Bhatia 
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ONE EVENING
The sky looks like a frozen dome of blue,

the clouds moving ever so slowly,

you'd miss it if you didn't pay attention

the sun's shining bright in the sky,

it is on the verge to start its setting phase,

I can feel the orange pouring out into redness,

the breeze is light and gentle,

the trees around sway as the wind makes its way through the branches,

the branches speak,

I could hear their swishing in the silent atmosphere,

I see a sparrow land on the thin wire above the wall,

it moves its head as if mad at the wind,

the sun slowly seeps towards the horizon,

I stare towards the setting sun,

hoping I could stay here forever,

I wonder when will the next time like this arrive,

"Soon enough, nature never ceases to amaze."

the sun meets the horizon,

like two lovers holding hands after days of parting,

the sparrow's silhouette feeling like the darkness in my soul,

a darkness that is surrounded by light,

and on times like these, you can see it,

the sparrow moves around, so does the sun

I see the horizon hugging the sun in its vast embrace

the sun hugs back tighter, disappearing little by little

the sparrow takes off,

the last bit of the sun leaks away,

I stare at the blood-red sky,

it is awfully still,

I don't doubt that the sun will rise again,

I know it'll be just as pretty.

Krish Tundwal
S/o Comdt Suresh Kumar

CGRPT Surat
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Social behaviour has a unique impact on the evolution of homo sapiens. Language, empathy and 
social interactions being the main factors which are considered to assess human behavioural patterns. 
Legitimate definition of social behaviour is "it is the interaction between two or more organisms of the 
same species.

Family is not a different set, rather a subset of society. The behaviour pattern executed by people in the 
workplace, educational institutions and other public places is just the mirror reflection of what they learn 
in their homes. But in the millennials this pattern took a round turn and reversed its path. They are more 
interested in learning things outside their homes, and make their parents believe that it is right, which is 
not in most of the cases. "Discipline is an unnatural behaviour, which we have to uphold because we live 
in a society". I believe discipline is not learnt in any merry-go-round arenas; whereas it should be put into 
their heads in a strict and organized environment so that they showcase it legitimately in merry-go-round 
arenas.

Habits and behavioural patterns are picked up during the childhood phase and with age they fine tune it. 
For example, first we should learn alphabets then grammar. In the next step we learn to write sentences. 
Then in the next phase we study literature and, in the days, to come we write our own poem to our loved 
ones. In the same way I believe seeds of behaviour are sown at homes. Lockdown has got us back to 
home, fetched us ample time to live with family showed us red light to stop and look into ourselves so 
that when green light comes we don't merely ride rather we launch ourselves, gave us time to set up 
garden and enjoy the first bloom, yes we realized our parents are getting old and they need more care 
and attention, rivers are clean the NCR's particulate matter level decreased, people learnt alcohol not only 
gets us high rather a cleansing agent too, few came out of problems, few solved it and few corralled it 
deep down and embraced death. "Until you value yourself, you won't value your time, until you value your 
time, you will not do anything with it".

With all that happening around the globe, I was here making a regular 9 pm call to my mother and when 
I passed the quartermaster table he said "sir kalka sailing order aagaye hai".

Ram Prabhu J 
Assistant Commandant

SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

Instead of  the typical four-season cycle most countries 
recognize, hindu calendar follows a six-season recognizing 
spring, summer, monsoon, autumn, prewinter, and winter.
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Paradise has never been a ’place’ for me, it mostly represents a memory that is frozen 
in time, always getting that smile in the heart. While there are many memories that 
do brighten up my face and warm up the soul there are a few that are truly etched 
in memory!

It was the time of my life where I had taken a ‘break’ from regular career and was 
volunteering in the IT centre of an NGO. There was a proposal of conducting a heart 
camp for little kids which sounded like the need of the hour. As many of you may be 

aware, many small kids especially till the age of 10 to 12 have a heart condition where they have a hole 
in the heart making normal life extremely difficult.

In no time, we were preparing for conducting the mega camp and like it or not I became the ‘eye’ of the 
storm. All coordination between patients, the conducting hospital our own NGO was being handled by 
me. Sometimes I feared that I myself will develop some ‘heart condition’ as it was an extremely stressful 
time.

All the hard work paid off as the camp was a huge success. Children from so many places all over 
Maharashtra came and benefitted from the initial examination. It was beyond the normal divisions of 
caste, creed and color. Over 150 kids were given dates for the free surgery to be conducted in Gujarat. 
That night I slept with a deep satisfaction never experienced in any of the “jobs” done in so many years.

The most touching part of the entire experience was when unknown people (mostly parents) started 
calling me months later, from remote parts of Maharashtra to thank me for the efforts as their child 
was successfully operated and was leading a ‘normal life’! Given the huge amount of money required 
for such complicated operations in regular hospitals, getting this done free of charge was beyond their 
imagination. Many of them could not even afford a single square meal for the entire family every day. I 
consider this as something worthwhile done in this life time. I am grateful to the Universe for making me 
instrumental in pouring life in to the little buds that now have bloomed in to wonderful flowers. They just 
echo the words “Work for a cause and not for applause”.

K. Sucharitha
W/o DIG Sitaram

DIL WITHOUT BILL

The board game ‘snakes and ladders’ originally came from 
ancient India. The game was known back then as Moksha 
Pat or Moksha Patamu. It’s believed that it was played as 

early as 2nd century BC
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The simplest and the most direct relationship 
between food and immunity is that of protein.

Without sufficient protein, the immune response is 
compromised and the potential for infection and 
inflammation increases. The immune system relies 
on protein-based protectors such as antibodies, 
lymphocytes (such as T-cells), leukocytes and 
a host of helper cells and compounds. But 
carbohydrates and lipids also have their places.

Obesity, a form of malnutrition, is a risk factor 
for a variety of chronic diseases, including 
cardiovascular disease, Cancer and Type-
II diabetes. One mechanism that links these 
diseases is inflammation. While malnutrition 
leads to suppression of the immune system, 
excess caloric intake leads to obesity, increasing 
susceptibility to inflammation. And obesity leads 
to chronic long-term inflammation. The excess 
accumulation of body fat - adipose tissue- is key 
to this destructive metabolic state.

More than merely a store of energy, adipose 
tissue is a dynamic group of cells involved in 
the regulation of a variety of processes both 
physiological and pathological, including 
immunity and inflammation. Adipose tissue frees 
into circulation chemicals that control food intake, 
energy balance, insulin action, lipid and glucose 
metabolism and even the growth and distribution 
of blood vessels needed to accommodate the 
increase in tissue.

Fatty acids omega-6 and omega-3 are precursors 
of compounds called eicosanoids that play an 
important role in immune response. Omega-3 
produces eicosanoids that reduce bio markers 

of inflammation: C-reactive protein (CRP), 
interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumour necrosis factor-
alpha. Trans-fatty acids create an increase of 
these markers. Some studies show increased 
intake of fruits and vegetables is associated with 
decrease in CRP.

Vitamin C is important to the immune system. 
Some studies show high levels of plasma vitamin 
C associated with low levels of CRP in obese 
subjects. In some studies, supplementation with 
vitamin C reduced CRP levels in plasma. In the 
women's health study, higher magnesium (Mg) 
intake also was associated with lower plasma 
levels of CRP, IL-6, TNF-alpha. This effect appeared 
to be independent of the fruit’s vegetables and high 
fibre foods that tend to be rich in magnesium. Other 
essential nutrients that function in antioxidant 
activity, such as vitamin E, zinc and selenium, may 
also aid in immune function.

Antioxidants like flavonoids are found in fruits 
and vegetables, as well as herbs, chocolate, 
tea and dark coloured berries. Phytoestrogens, 
found in beans and many seeds, are known 
anti-inflammatory agents. Probiotics, “friendly” 
bacteria known to be beneficial for a healthy 
gastrointestinal tract. Intestinal health is a key 
component of immune defense. The relationship 
between diet and immunity is highly complex, as 
is the relationship between obesity and immunity.

“GOOD AND HEALTHY BALANCE DIET LEADS 
TO BETTER IMMUNITY”

Surg.Lt. Abhishek Mishra
DMO (CGDHQ-10)

HEALTHY DIET FOR BETTER IMMUNITY
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The following healthy foods are better for bust up 
of immunity:

Blueberries: Blueberries have antioxidant 
properties that may boost the immune system. 
Blueberries contain a type of flavonoid called 
anthocyanin, which has antioxidant properties 
that can help boost a person’s immune system.

Dark chocolate: Dark chocolate contains an 
antioxidant called theobromine Trusted Source, 
which may help to boost the immune system 
by protecting the body’s cells from free radicals. 
Despite its potential benefits, dark chocolate is 
high in calories and saturated fat, so it is important 
to eat it in moderation.

Turmeric: Turmeric is a yellow spice that use in 
cooking. It is also present in some alternative 
medicines. Consuming turmeric may improve a 
person’s immune response.

Ginger: People use ginger in a variety of dishes 
and desserts, as well as in teas. Ginger has anti-
inflammatory and antioxidative properties and is 

likely to offer health benefits.

Garlic: Garlic is a common home remedy for the 
prevention of colds and other illness. Taking garlic 
supplements reduced the risk of getting a cold.

Green Tea: Green tea contains only a small 
amount of caffeine, so people can enjoy it as an 
alternative to black tea or coffee. Drinking it may 
also strengthen the immune system.

Almonds: Almonds are another excellent source 
of vitamin E. They also contain manganese, 
magnesium, and fibre. A small handful or a quarter 
of a cup of almonds is a healthful snack that may 
benefit the immune system.

Oranges or Kiwifruit (kiwis): Oranges and kiwis 
are an excellent source of vitamin C, which is the 
vitamin that many people turn to when they feel a 
cold developing.

Manmohan Singh
Assistant Commandant

ICGS C-435

POWER FOOD

The world's first university was established in Takshila 
in 700 BC. More than 10500 students from all over the 
world studied more than 60 subjects. The University of  
Nalanda built in the 4th century was one of  the greatest 
achievements of  ancient India in the field of  education.
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My dear friends out there,
Here I am to wail.
I expect that the words of mine,
Would be facsimile of your own thoughts and nothing.
We mustn't forget that there are people beside us,
But never think why they are so and not me?
Because even a squirrel can question a mountain,
And make us analyse the way we should be.
Don't let your ears to all the souls,
But never avoid words of one who is right.
Because right advices usher out only from,
One who is concerned and not from a hypocrite.
Many may think you weak in many respects,
Never mind, you haven't lost your life altogether,
Because you', as all others, have got some power,
Which would carry you to zenith once you gather.
Never follow any one assuming he is great,
And put yourself tight under his right shoe.
Because he is he and you are you,
And who can be the king of this world who ever knew?
Never brood too long for a failure,
And put yourself into the grave.
Because there is always a tide after an ebb,
So, rise to defeat the defeat and pose as ‘THE BRAVE’.
Always have an un-shattered aim at the bull's eyes,
fire at them every time and ‘LIVE LIFE KING SIZE'.

Sanjiv Kumar Singh
NVK (RP)

ICGS VIJIT

LIVE LIFE KING SIZE
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My Most defining moment 
is our batch’s passing 
out parade held on 25th 
May 2019.This is the date 
that marks a significant 
milestone in my life journey, 
the transformation from a 
civilian into a soldier. I waved 

my final goodbye to civilian life and bid farewell to 
my family members at the parade ground. Two 
years have passed since then in a blink of an eye.

It was on 25th May 2019, Friday at approximately 
07:00 a.m. that my fellow course mates and myself 
donned one of the most beautiful ceremonial 
uniforms and when you wear this uniform; you 
wear it with great pride. We were standing at the 
end of the parade ground in a formation waiting 
for the music to begin playing. We were to march 
past the stands filled with our family members 
and friends. I can remember us standing there 
anticipating the piercing sounds from the drums. 
I can still recall the smell of the starch on our 
freshly pressed uniforms and the distant cheering 
of the spectators as I watched my course mates 
containing their emotions. Crying had never been 
my part, but at that moment I remember my eyes 
becoming moist. It was the day that we passed 
the basic training and stepped into a new life.

As the music began to play, the crowd became 
silent. We could see merciless drill Ustad at the 
end of the parade ground. He still had that robotic 
expression, and he still showed no emotion. This is 
the man who tormented us for over 24 weeks, and 
this was the man that tried almost everything to 
break us physically, mentally and emotionally. This 
was the man who made us want to quit and go 
home. This was the man who made us question 
our self-worth. This was the man who showed us 
our limits; he showed us what we could achieve 
and what we are capable of.

When our parents put on those stripes the feeling 
was out of this world. My dream of wearing a 
uniform and being photographed with my dad 
both donning the uniform finally came true.

This day was memorable for me because it was the 
first time in my life that I felt as if I accomplished 
something. Not only because I became a soldier, 
but a strong person. My aim has been to find 
myself, or to do something that would help others. 
On that day I felt like I did both. This day was the 
beginning of a wonderful journey.

Rahul Roy
Assistant Commandant

ICGS Shoor

PASSING OUT PARADE

Chenab Bridge is the highest rail bridge in the world. The 
jaw-dropping bridge spanning the Chenab River in Jammu 

is 1,178 feet above the water
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It was in March of 2017 that I got transferred to 
CGHQ Ops Directorate at Delhi. I was very excited 
in anticipation, to see the capital city of India and 
also experience the famed winter season in Delhi 
and its ice-cold ambience about which I’d only 
heard from my peers hailing from North India.

Every place, each individual is a teacher and they 
bestow us with lessons and life experiences. 
During my three-year tenure at Delhi, the capital 
city ‘Indraprastha’ taught me oodles of things in 
my life. The lifestyle in the capital city is entirely 
different from any state in India. At the outset, 
when I got off at Nizamuddin Railway Station I 
observed a sea of people, and I hailing from a not so 
busy town, wondered how such large numbers of 
people juxtaposed themselves in such a noisy and 
crowded place. People and vehicles were moving 
in arbitrary directions like floats in a streaming 
river. But within a few days I also became a part of 
that busy river.

I was eagerly looking forward to the winter season, 
with shorter days and longer nights. It was really 
a new experience to see daylight end by 1600 
and fog roll over the beautiful busy city. I saw 
people on the roads burning woods and paper 
seeking warmth. Not many people preferred going 
outside in winter, and I, hailing from a place with a 
tropical climate, used to venture out for personal 
commitments only in the evening to experience 
the chills of Delhi. It was more convenient to me 
than the hot summer.

On one such cold winter evening, I was at Karol 
Bagh market with my friends. The picture of Delhi 
from the metro train was an overwhelming sight. 
The winter had given a magic touch to the capital 
city. The market was filled with warm-coloured 
woollen cloths, caps and gloves. Mouth-watering 

foods, beverages and sweets also made the 
market a bustling place, attracting locals and 
tourists alike. With every passing hour, I could feel 
the chills and cold breeze piercing through my 
jacket and skin. Without further delay, we quickly 
got done with our respective shopping and were 
in a hurry to return home. As I rushed through the 
flight of stairs at Karol Bagh metro railway station, 
I saw a little girl sitting on the frozen floor, wearing 
scanty and torn clothing. The crowd and the busy 
world around continued to go on without noticing 
her, which amazed me. She was too small and 
the difficult weather and poverty didn’t seem to 
affect her. With a beaming smile, innocence and 
playfulness, she seemed to be the happiest child in 
the world- despite not having enough and the torn 
outfit on that chilling night. I was overwhelmed and 
wondered how she could bear the piercing cold. 
Being a father to daughter, nearly the same age as 
the child, a lot of thoughts surged into my mind. 
Quickly I returned to the market to buy a thick full 
sleeve winter cloth from the very first shop in the 
market. I put the thermals into a carry bag and 
returned to the place where I saw her with the 
group. Fortunately, the group was still there, in the 
same place with the same feeling on her face. She 
was not listening to anyone but was immersed in 
herself. I offered her the polythene bag as I sought 
her attention while she was surprised and looked 
at me. She put her hand inside the bag and at the 
moment she realized that it was a full thermal for 
her, I saw thousands of stars glittering over her 
eyes. She looked at me, smiled and embraced 
the cloth onto her chest while I noticed tears of 
joy in her mother’s-tired faint eyes. Her happiness 
knew no bounds and jumped in thrill looking at me 
without blinking her eyes. Her smiling face is an 
everlasting picture I will carry with me for the rest 
of my life.

AN EVENING IN WINTER
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Seeing her pleasure and gratitude towards me, 
I realized how a little gesture could mean the 
world and go a long way, to the less fortunate 
and under-privileged. On that day I realized that 
Almighty is present in everywhere and in everyone, 
and I believe, along with my upbringing, it is that 
invisible force that guided me in noticing the little 
child amongst the bustling marketplace, as Sant 
Kabeer Das said ^^dLrwjhdq.Myh clS e`x <+w¡<+S cu ekfgA 

,sls ?kVh ekfgj jke gSa nqfu;k ns[kS uk¡fgAA** When I shared 

this story with my family my daughter told me 
“Chachu (Dad) I will give you some of my clothes. 
Please give it to her''. From that day onwards till I 
got transferred in Aug 2020, I used to carry some 
clothes in my bag whenever I went outside for 
people in need and offered it to the needy.

S Liju
Adhikari (RP)
ICGS Abhiraj

It was a usually calm day. I was 
doing my daily work. Then 
I heard the announcement 
of our Honourable Prime 
Minister that there will be 
a nation-wide lockdown 
from that day onwards. Like 

everyone I also assumed it will be for some days 
or weeks, but months have passed and no ease 
was given. I was experiencing the real pandemic!

Thankfully no one in my family got Positive 
from Corona virus but the number of cases and 
further the numbers of deaths were increasing 
exponentially globally which feared everyone. 
Time lapsed considerably; the rage of pandemic 
continued but now with the hope of a vaccine. 
Lockdown was eased and the world tried to get on 
path slowly.

But the pandemic changed the way of living 
and thinking. It gave some lessons to everyone. 
Rich people realized money isn't everything and 
powerful people bow down to the power of nature. 
The pandemic was not differentiating anyone on 

the basis of wealth, gender, religion, caste or state. 
People understood the true value of being human 
and helped each other as a mankind. The pandemic 
actually helped the environment to nourish again, 
but the loss of lives in return is disastrous.

Peace! Is what I think we can take as a lesson 
from this pandemic positively. 'Internationalism', 
the term coined by Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore 
about a century ago, is required to be implemented 
now. Countries around the world have come out 
to support each other in the pandemic area to 
continue it further. The joy of being on the top is 
for a moment but the value of living together is 
priceless.

It says that 'Time is the wisest counsellor of all'. 
It has taught us life. We have to learn and change 
ourselves. Otherwise, who knows the Corona virus 
is just one among them!?

Mrs Ashwini N Harke
W/o Korali Amit Adiling

Ytk (ER)
ICGS Sujay

TIME IS THE WISEST COUNSELLOR
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“No man is an island; no man stands alone “

 Human beings were designed to live, survive and 
thrive in a community setting. From immortal days 
we huddled in groups. Even nomads were known 
to travel in community, they moved from village to 
village with their people – can be related to modern 
day families.

The year 2019-2021 brought with it two distinct 
challenges:

1. Our survival through this pandemic.

2. Our ability to stay social in times we had to live 
distant lives.

I remember, as a child my father told me stories 
about how 10-15 members of a family lived 
together under one roof. Yes, there were challenges 
but this was the only way known to habitats. The 
‘Joint family’ was the only set-up known to us in 
India years ago.

Slowly people had to move out for business 
and trade. They eventually started taking their 
immediate family with them and families of three 
generations broke into families of two generations. 
We soon graduated to an independent family set 
up where parents and kids lived under one roof and 
everyone else was termed ‘relatives.

To understand this gradual change lets picture 
our parents, us, and our children. My parents can 
stay in a house full of guests and feel at home with 
ease while I prefer checking into a hotel when I 
visit my relatives from other towns. The thought of 
sharing a room with cousins I don’t know well irks 
me and I am not equipped to acclimatize so easily 
with them. My nephew is way ahead, he doesn’t 
remember the name of his second cousins and 
does not visit relatives.

Then came the year of Covid. Suddenly our 

immediate families were no more family, we visited 
each other, not lived with each other. The times of 
lockdown not only restricted us from having a social 
circle, it also held us back from continuing to build 
our relationships with our own family. Covid took 
most of us into an inward journey, a journey where 
we have intimate conversation with ourselves, we 
explored our own characteristics, our likes, dislikes, 
faced our fears and some unfortunately gave into 
them.

While it was great to know who we truly are, this 
entire experience pushed us away from the real 
world. We went digital. We now find it easier to 
speak to people on a computer screen and text 
rather than call. We avoided social gatherings like 
never before, covid provided a great cover. We 
stuck to limited friends and shut ourselves from 
the rest of the world.

Most of us went through this journey. Left in the 
bar all alone. I am sure I will finish my meal without 
making a conversation with anyone else there. We 
probably have forgotten how to start a conversation 
and don’t feel the need for the same either. It is 
more comfortable to eat a meal alone staring at 
your phone than to walk up to an absolute stranger 
and start a new friendship.

We lost lives to covid, we lost our economy to covid, 
we lost love, but most of all we lost our ability to 
be a community! The very essence we humans 
were born with, the one characteristic of being a 
social animal that was in our genes from days of 
our evolution is lost! But still there is an ENDLESS 
HOPE rather than a HOPELESS END.

WE ARE ISLANDS!

Saurabh Behar
Assistant Commandant

ICGS Vajra

IMPACT OF LOCKDOWN ON SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
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During this COVID-19 pandemic, I realized that 
a lot of people in India who were hospitalized, 
required a ventilator or died from COVID-19 were 
overweight. The sheer effect of this pandemic has 
forced us to pay attention to our physical weight 
and dietary habits.

Physical weight can be controlled by defining a 
suitable diet. A diet policy which leads to increase 
in weight should not be defined as a healthy diet. If 
someone is gaining weight more than the defined 
limit, his diet should not be termed as a healthy 
diet. Being overweight is related to medical risks 
such as diabetes, high blood pressure, cardiac 
disease etc. This is now a well-known fact that the 
best defence against any disease including COVID 
-19 is our own immunity system that depends on 
our diet policy.

We believe that many high calorie foods such as 
Ghee, Honey, pure milk, fresh fruit, fruit juice, Paneer 
etc are healthy diets. Our previous generations 
were farmers who were doing laborious work every 
day and did not have so many amenities. Today 
we sit in the air-conditioned offices drinking tea 
and eating samosa while working on a computer. 
We travel by car/ bike no matter how close the 
destination may be. People doing such a type of 
work cannot have the same diet that was being 
consumed by our forefathers as farmers.

Although no food is healthy beyond a point, we 
have to relate the caloric value of our meals to 

our physical work. We must not consume higher 
calories than we burn in our daily activities.

Another reason for getting overweight is that 
we are eating packed foods heavily. We should 
differentiate between a product and a healthy 
diet. The packed foods item prepared many days 
back causes weight gains as well as makes us 
more vulnerable to various diseases. We should 
not eat everything that comes out of a packet 
kept for months. If we look back towards our 
culture, we find that it is full of many traditions 
and customs which include fasting. Fasting might 
look ordinary but has several health benefits. This 
helps in weight loss, speeds up metabolism and 
increases longevity. It helps to decrease the levels 
of inflammation that leads to the development of 
many chronic diseases. Hence, the healthy diet 
policy should include at least one fasting day in a 
week wherein one must consume a good quantity 
of water and abstain from food. Those who are 
already suffering from diseases can also practice 
a modified kind of fasting post consultation with 
their doctor.

At last, it may be concluded that we must ensure 
the quality and quantity of food along with fasting 
and thus we may improve our immune system 
and remain safe from various diseases including 
COVID -19.

Shashi Kant Shreya
Adh (P)

Dte of pers

MODERN DAY LIFESTYLE AND WEIGHT ISSUES

 In addition to being well known as the holiest city in 
India, Varanasi is also known as the birth-place of  

Ayurveda and Yoga and their ancient healing systems.
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As someone once said "When 
times get tough, people 
understand the importance 
of what they have." One and 
a half years have passed 
since the pandemic struck. 
During this difficult time, we 
have witnessed a variety 
of experiences from the 

suffering of our loved ones or the society as a 
whole. Apparently, Morgan Housel stated that 
"Some lessons must be experienced before they 
can be understood." And the pandemic taught 
our generation so many lessons that will never be 
forgotten and which should be passed on. Firstly, I 
realised that we put our values in the wrong things. 
The pandemic made me rethink my values and 
beliefs as it is very important to reflect upon your 
values regularly.

Before the pandemic, work was the highest 
priority for the majority of people. During the 
pandemic, everything was closed, and everyone 
was left locked up in their homes, which meant 
we had more time to spend with our families. Our 
loved ones got some meaningful time with us 
while we got our heads out of laptops. After the 
epidemic started spreading and so many deaths 
were reported, it made us realize that family meant 
more than just visiting or spending time, it meant 
loving each other. Not only was it about love, but it 
was about letting them know that there’s someone 
watching out for them. A family is all about 
providing spiritual security. I realize that we need to 
reject work-cantered cultures. Like an automobile 
needs petrol, diesel, or a battery in order to run, a 
human being needs these loving relationships in 
order to function.

The value of Love and Compassion in our lives 
has diminished greatly in the 21st century. 
Compassion and love had become alien concepts. 
We realized the importance of loving others and 
the community when the pandemic struck. People 
stepped up to help, providing their time and 

resources for the benefit of society as a whole. 
Everyone knew that love and compassion will help 
us cope with these terrifying circumstances. The 
most important thing in life is to learn how to give 
out love and let it in. The one thing that everyone 
should remember is “Love always wins.”

“How to keep a peaceful mind in these dreadful 
situations?", was the question everyone struggled 
with. As I was seeking answers, I came across 
meditation, something that I found very useful in all 
situations. Meditation brought peace to the mind 
and showed that living in the present moment is 
the key element. You have to find what’s good and 
true in your life as it is now. Looking back into the 
past or looking into the future will only provide 
anxiety and stress because they are something 
that you can’t control but the present, the now is 
something that you can control and can accept.

"You can't wait until life isn't hard anymore, before 
you decide to be happy."

• Jane Marczewski, Singer

As I saw people struggling with their finances, the 
economy going down, the stock market getting 
crashed, people losing their jobs and struggling 
to meet their basic needs, I realized that being 
financially stable was essential. Prepare for 
such unfortunate events that can occur in life. 
"Save money" is something you should always 
remember. We live in such an unpredictable world, 
and money gives us some control over our time 
and our lives. It won't make you vulnerable or keep 
you on the edge of things.

After all, we learned that the world will never stop 
for anyone, it doesn't care what happens to you, 
your problems are yours to deal with on your own. 
Every day will go on just as it did yesterday or the 
day before.

Chhaya Tundwal
D/o Comdt Suresh Kumar

CGRPT Surat

PROFESSOR PANDEMIC
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Life came to a silent pause,
Covid – 19 Pandemic is the real cause
Fear of virus has put us down,
To conquer we created a lockdown.
Humans has laid a light so peaceful,
Dreaming that we haven’t done anything harmful
Pandemic teaches us many lessons
Live life with joy and innovations
Life was always fast paced as we never shutdown
Until everything stopped when pandemic come to our town
We learn to live life with minimum requirements
Should follow the protocols of government
We come to know the real relations
Pandemic creates the worst disaster among nations
Now all is quiet and there’s peace all around
We have looked in our heart and kindness we found
Don’t give up hope as the end of pandemic is in sight
If we all stick together, we will win the fight

Lalit Saini
NVK(WTR)

ICGS Savitribaiphule

LIFE IN THE TIMES OF PANDEMIC

Located in the Himalayas at about 16,470 feet, the glacial 
Lake Roopkund has become famous for the human 

skeletons found in the lake and surrounding areas. It is 
thought that the skeletons are the remains of  people from 
the 9th century who perished during a severe hail storm.
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One day, I got a sapling of an Aloe Vera
From someone who is very close to me
From someone whom I respect and regard the most.
I was obliged to plant it,
As a matter of reciprocation of the kind gesture
I planted it and the story began.
Was it just a plant for me?
Things changed over a period of time
It became my soul mate, my companion
My ray of hope,
During the stressful moments, the sight of it gave me an ultimate relaxation
During the moments of solitude, it gave me an ultimate companionship.
Early morning, I used to run to water it, even before my morning tea,
I quenched its needs before mine
The smile of its leaves with the chirpings of birds
It’s a perfect blend for a good day start
Though, it didn’t have branches or leaves
It comforted my mind with a cooling breeze.
I was concerned even when I was away
Instructed maid to take care of the million-dollar plant
Was I scared?
If it dies, will it turn out to be a breach of trust?
“No” (mind says) “May be” (heart whispers)
It taught me,
The wordless language of a plant
Not just a plant, the green world
The essence of nature too
To love the green wonders,
To stand and stare at the green lives daily
Thanks to the one who has given it
I treasure the tranquil moments spend with it,
I cherish the communication done with it,
with Unspoken words….

Who in the world will understand “what an Aloe Vera means to me??”
Chetan Pant

Assistant Commandant
ICGS Ankit

NATURE A GREEN ELIXIR
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Social networking is a method of communication 
with people through online platforms such 
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, WhatsApp, etc. In 
today’s world when everyone is extremely busy in 
their lives and couldn’t take out time to meet their 
loved ones, social networks provide an excellent 
platform to stay connected with friends, family, 
relatives, etc.

With all the benefits which social networking offers, 
it is easy to overlook the risks that are involved. 
Risks include stalking, bullying, identity theft, 
hacking etc. Also, users fall prey to impersonators 
who can cause damage to their reputation. To 
make best use of social platform one must take 
following precautions:

Be Cautious While Sharing: Never share personal, 
banking and important details on social platforms. 
No social media platform provides absolute 
protection against cybercrime. If such details are 
leaked online it may lead to crimes ranging from 
financial loss to identity theft.

Adjust Privacy Settings: Nearly all social media 
platforms have pre-set security settings which is 
often not enough to prevent a cybercrime. Users 
must adjust their privacy settings to the highest 
standard to protect their details from being 
misused.

Limit Details About Work and Family: This is 
especially important for users serving in the 
defence forces or intelligence agency of a 
country. Criminals with malign intent can use this 
information and it may even lead to a national 
security crisis.

Verify Who You are Connecting With: Youngsters 
these days blindly accept or send friendship 
requests to strangers without personally knowing 
them. It is a dangerous practice and leads to some 
serious crimes.

Control the Outflow of Information: When a user 
joins a social media platform, the platform asks the 
user to accept certain terms and policies. Usually, 
all users blindly accept the terms and conditions 
without even checking how and which all details 
are used. Users must be aware of the details used.

In the present pandemic, social media platform 
is an excellent innovation of humankind to stay in 
touch with near and dear. However, Cybercrimes 
are very common these days and apprehension of 
criminals is even more difficult. Thus, it's individual 
responsibility to think prior to uploading or sharing 
any information.

Krishna Kant
Assistant Commandant

ICGS SAJAG

PRECAUTIONS WHILE USING SOCIAL PLATFORM

Shakuntala Devi from Bengaluru city in India earned a 
mention in the 1982 Guinness Book of  World Records 
when she multiplied two, thirteen digit numbers and 

gave the correct answer in 28 seconds. The genius mental 
calculator was aptly nicknamed, ‘the human calculator’.
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Neighbourhood is a chain system for all relations 
and junction of all religions. People are very lucky 
to have good neighbours in their community who 
take part in their day-to-day activities. Owners 
in my particular area of the building belong to 
different languages and we all like each other.

There is a tendency of many people to not mix-
up with their neighbours and they do not interact 
with people much, such as introverted types of 
people. When I was working in NOIDA, my wife 
didn’t know Hindi and I stayed in a rented house 
where they spoke only Hindi. They often try to talk 
with my wife but she feels shy all the time but a 
few months later they become best friends and 
she always spends time with them. It was fun, and 
helped to build a sense of community.

It is peaceful to live among neighbours that like 
and respect each other, especially when they’re 
living in proximity. Good neighbours watch out and 
look after each other and their belongings when 
they are out of station for a long duration. Living in 
a proactive neighbourhood increases our family’s 
safety, as multiple sets of eyes and ears awaited 
to promote criminal activity. It is convenient to 
have close friends i.e., neighbours with whom 
we share our thoughts and problems to reduce 
the stress level. There are two types of stress 
i.e. mental stress and another one is physical 
stress. Although we can overcome physical stress 
through relaxing or planning a trip to outstation, 
relief from mental stress can only be possible 

with sharing the thoughts to our closest one i.e., 
neighbour plays the role when you are serving or 
staying out from the native place.

Good neighbours also join you in social activities 
such as gardening, cleanship as motto of 
Swachh Bharat, festivals of different cultures. 
Neighbourhood provides togetherness and 
understanding between people of different 
languages, religions, culture etc. Also, kids can 
play within a safe environment and it is fun to 
see each other’s homes. As we know that the 
neighbours are as good as closest relatives of 
family needs and requirements, especially where 
the kids are concerned. Neighbours can be helpful 
for emergency childcare and generally keeping a 
lookout for safety.

Neighbours are also the source of good advice 
and are conveniently located when you need 
some guidance. Your neighbourhood connections 
can be a positive for your career. Your neighbours 
have friends and family of their own and can 
be instrumental in helping you promote your 
business or find the contacts you need for 
successful business connections. Many times, in 
business it truly is who you know. In an emergency, 
neighbourhoods are only the first source to help 
out, sometimes they become relatives, sometimes 
friends, sometimes good advisers and always they 
are the best part in our life.

Pankaj

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD

Damro is the base to the longest hanging bridge (1000 feet) 
in Arunachal Pradesh.
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v/;{kk rVjf{kdk dh dye ls

	 rVjf{kdk	dh	vè;{kk	ds	:i	esa	dk;ksZa	dk	lapkyu	djuk	esjs	fy,	lkSHkkX;	dh	ckr	gS	vkSj	
mehZ	ds	15osa	laLdj.k	esa	viuk	fonkbZ	lans'k	fy[krs	gq,]	eq>s	çlUUrk	gks	jgh	gSA	fonk	ysus	ls	iwoZ]	eSa	
mu	lHkh	'kksHkk;eku	efgykvksa	ds	dk;ksZa	dk	lEeku	vkSj	mudh	ljkguk	djuk	pkgrh	gwa]	tks	o"kksZa	ls	
rVjf{kdk	ls	tqM+h	gqbZ	gSaA

	 bl	oSf'od	egkekjh	dh	=klnh	ds	ckn]	ftlds	dkj.k	ge	lHkh	dk	thou	fofHkUu	rjhdksa	ls	
çHkkfor	gqvk	gS]	esjh	gkfnZd	laosnuk	mu	yksxksa	ds	lkFk	gS]	ftUgksaus	vius	fç;tuksa	dks	[kks	 fn;k	gSA	
vusdksa	ckèkkvksa	ds	ckotwn]	eSa	mu	lnL;ksa	ls	çHkkfor	gwa	 ftUgksaus	gekjs	leqnk;	esa	Lusg	cukus	vkSj	
lqfoèkk,a	çnku	djus	ds	fy,	yxkrkj	ç;kl	fd,	gSaA	eSa	mehZ	ds	laiknd	ny	dk	bl	laLdj.k	ds	fuekZ.k	
esa]	ftldk	'kh"kZd	Þthou 'kSyh dh ubZ 'kq#vkrß	gS]	muds	vFkd	ç;klksa	dk	Hkh	èkU;okn	nsuk	pkgrh	
gwaA	tSls&tSls	ge	u,	lkekU;	tuthou	dks	viukrs	gq,	vxzlj	gksaxs]	eq>s	fo'okl	gS	fd	gekjs	lHkh	
lnL;	pqukSfr;ksa	dk	fuHkhZd	:i	ls	lkeuk	djrs	jgsaxsA	eq>s	vk'kk	gS	fd	vki	lHkh	ges'kk	rRijrk	vkSj	
fu%LokFkZ	Hkko	ls	eqLdqjkrs	gq,]	onhZèkkjh	dkfeZdksa	ds	lkFk	jgsaxsA

		 vius	ifr	dh	lsokfuo`fÙk	ds	volj	ij]	eSa	Hkkoukvksa	ls	vfHkHkwr	gwa	vkSj	gekjh	;k=k	dks	bruk	
vfoLej.kh;	cukus	esa	vkids	I;kj	vkSj	lg;ksx	ds	fy,	Hkkjrh;	rVj{kd	cy	vkSj	blds	laiw.kZ	ifjokj	
dk	vkHkkj	O;ä	djuk	pkgrh	gwaA	eSa	lHkh	dk	èkU;okn	djrh	gwa	vkSj	thou	ds	gj	iM+ko	esa	lHkh	ds	
vPNs	LokLF;]	le`f¼	vkSj	lQyrk	dh	dkeuk	djrh	gwaA

lqjf{kr	jgsa]	çlUu	jgsa

'kqHkdkeukvksa	ds	lkFk-------

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Jherh t;arh uVjktu
         vè;{kk rVjf{kdk
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eSa	[kqn	esa	[kqn	dh	ryk'k	gw¡]
lc	esa	lc	ds	fgLls	dk	fgLlsnkj	gw¡]
HkhM+	Hkh	gw¡	vkSj	ft+anxh	dh	vkl	Hkh	gw¡]
lPp	dgw¡	rks	nqfu;k	ls	dqN	vyx	gw¡]
gk¡	eSa	lcls	T;knk	[kq'k	[kqn	ds	lkFk	gw¡AA
,slk	ugha	fd	tks	lc	us	fd;k	mlls	vatku	gw¡]
fQØ	rks	lc	dh	gksrh	gSa]
ij	[kqn	ds	daèkksa	dk	ljrkt	gw¡]
lk¡ls	rks	lc	ds	fgLls	dh	gSa]
ij	viuh	èkM+du	dk	eSa	eksgrkt	gw¡]
lPp	dgw¡	rks	nqfu;k	ls	dqN	vyx	gw¡]
gk¡	eSa	lcls	T;knk	[kq'k	[kqn	ds	lkFk	gw¡AA
fpfM+;ksa	dks	ns[k	eqLdqjkrk	Hkh	gw¡]
gk¡	vdsys	ckfj'k	esa	ugkrk	Hkh	gw¡]
vke	ds	ckx	ls	vke	pqjkrk	Hkh	gw¡]
eSa	rqEgkjh	Hkh	ft+Unxh	dk	fgLlsnkj	gw¡]
gLrk	Hkh	gw¡	jksrk	Hkh	gw¡	vdsys	xkrk	Hkh	gw¡]
fdlh	dh	vèkwjh	dgkuh	dk	fdjnkj	Hkh	gw¡]
ij	lPp	dgw¡	rks	nqfu;k	ls	dqN	vyx	gw¡]
gk¡	eSa	lcls	T;knk	[kq'k	[kqn	ds	lkFk	gw¡AA
lcds	lkFk	fxjrk	Hkh	gw¡]
ij	[kqn	dh	rjQ+	vkrk	igyk	gkFk	Hkh	gw¡]
gok	ds	lkFk	cgrk	b'd+	Hkh	gw¡]
'kh'ks	esa	[kM+h	viuh	ijNkbZ	ds	lkFk	Hkh	gw¡]
eSa	mEehn	Hkh	gw¡]	eSa	rqEgkjh	iqdkj	Hkh	gw¡]
lc	esa	lc	ds	fgLls	dk	fgLlsnkj	Hkh	gw¡]
HkhM+	Hkh	gw¡	vkSj	ft+anxh	dh	vkl	Hkh	gw¡]
lPp	dgw¡	rks	nqfu;k	ls	dqN	vyx	gw¡]
gk¡	eSa	lcls	T;knk	[kq'k	[kqn	ds	lkFk	gw¡AA

dfiy ipkSjh
S/o fot;	çdk'k

gk¡] eSa lcls T;knk [kq'k [kqn ds lkFk gw¡AA
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ykWdMkmu	dk	vlj!

o"kkZ	 ,d	 loZlkekU;	 thou	
thusokyh	 Hkksyh	 Hkkyh]	 esgur	
etnwjh	djds	xqtkjk	djusokyh	
vkSj	d{kk	 10oha	esa	i<+us	okyh	
yM+dh	FkhA

,d	eafnj	ds	fiNokM+s	esa	NksVh	lh	txg	Fkh	ogka	ij	
eafnj	ds	VªLVh	tks	Hkys	balku	Fks	mUgksaus	mldks	eafnj	
dh	lQkbZ	djus	ds	cnys	esa	jgus	ds	fy,	txg	nh	
FkhA

viuh	chekj	eka	ds	lkFk	oks	 ogka	 jgrh	FkhA	mlds	
firkth	eqacbZ	,;jiksVZ	esa	lQkbZ	dk	dke	djrs	Fks	rc	
lc	dqN	Bhd	Fkk	ysfdu	mudks	dksjksuk	gks	x;k	vkSj	
os	py	clsA

mlds	ckn	o"kkZ	dks	cM+h	eqf'dy	ls	eafnj	dk	lQkbZ	
okyk	dke	vkSj	jgus	ds	fy,	?kj	feyk	FkkA	cl	nq[k	
rks	bl	ckr	dk	Fkk	fd	firkth	ds	tkus	dk	>Vdk	eka	
dks	bruk	T;knk	yx	x;k	fd	mUgksaus	cl	fcLrj	gh	
idM+	fy;kA

o"kkZ	lkjk	?kj	dk	dke]	eka	dh	ns[kHkky]	eafnj	dh	
lQkbZ	djds	jkr	dks	eafnj	ds	ckgj	tks	ykbV	Fkh	
ogka	ij	ykbV	ds	uhps	cSBdj	og	i<+kbZ	djrh	FkhA

,d	fnu	tc	eSa	nsj	ls	ml	jkLrs	ls	xqtj	jgh	Fkh	
rc	eSaus	ns[kk	og	yM+dh	ekLd	yxkdj	fny	ls	i<+kbZ	
dj	jgh	gSaA

eSa	mls	ns[k	dj	mlls	feyus	pyh	xbZA

mldh	esgur	ns[kdj	eq>s	cM+k	gh	vPNk	yxkA

dqN	 [kkus	 dh	 phtsa	 eSaus	 mls	 nhA	 eSaus	 mlls	 iwNk]	
^^csVk	D;k	uke	gS	rqEgkjk\**

^^o"kkZ**	og	i<+kbZ	djrs&djrs	cksyhA

^^D;k	djrh	 gks	 rqe\	 ?kj	 esa	 dkSu&dkSu	 gS\**	 eSaus	
'kkck'kh	nsrs	gq,	mls	iwNkA

^^nhnh	cM+s	eqf'dy	nkSj	ls	xqtj	jgh	gwaA

bl	dksjksuk	egkekjh	us	rks	cl	thou	gh	cny	fn;k	
gSA

dksjksuk	gksus	dh	otg	ls	firkth	py	cls	vkSj	ml	
>Vds	ls	ek¡	us	fcLrj	idM+	fy;kA

dke	feyuk	vkSj	?kj	feyuk	nksuksa	eqf'dy	gks	x;k	
FkkA

cgqr	<wa<us	ds	ckn	vkSj	dbZ	fnu	Hkw[ks	jgus	ds	ckn	
;g	eafnj	esa	lQkbZ	djus	dk	dke	vkSj	lksus	ftruh	
txg	feyh	gSA	Hkxoku	dk	çlkn	dksbZ	ns	nsrk	gS	rks	
gekjh	Hkw[k	feVrh	gSA

dHkh&dHkh	dqN	ugha	 feyrk	 rks	 Hkxoku	vki	tSls	
yksxksa	dks	Hkst	nsrs	gSaA

vkt	lqcg	ls	dqN	ugha	[kk;k	FkkA	vkidk	cgqr&cgqr	
'kqfØ;k	,slk	dg	dj	o"kkZ	us	vkèkk	[kkuk	[kqn	[kk;k	
vkSj	vkèkk	eka	dks	f[kykus	ds	fy,	pyh	xbZA

eSa	mldh	ckrsa	lqudj	lksprh	gh	jg	xbZA

2020	esa	¶ykbV	esa	cSBdj	 (iSlsatj	ds	ekè;e	ls)	
dksjksuk	gekjs	Hkkjr	ns'k	esa	vk;k	vkSj	fdruk	mèke	
epk;k	mlus!	yksxksa	dk	ckgj	fudyuk]	,d&nwljs	ls	
feyuk	eqf'dy	gks	x;kA

fdrus	etnwj	eqf'dy	esa	Qal	x,A	fdruksa	dh	tku	
xb±]	cslgkjk	gks	x;s]	dqN	pydj	x;s]	dqN	eqlhcrksa	
dk	lkeuk	djrs&djrs	Fkd	x;sA	vius	xkao	tkuk	
muds	fy,	fdruk	dfBu	gks	x;kA

fdrus	yksxksa	dk	dkjksckj	vpkud	can	gks	x;kA

ckcZj	'kWi]	C;wVh	ikyZj]	gksVy]	ekWy]	fFk,VlZ]	VªSoy	
VwlZokys	lc	dk	èkaèkk	pkSiV	gks	x;k	vkSj	tks	jkst	dqN	
dekdj	viuk	isV	Hkjus	okys	Fks	mudk	rks	,dne	
cqjk	gky	FkkA

o"kkZ	tSls	vke	fT+kanxh	thus	okyksa	dk	rks	gky	gh	u	
iwNksA	;g	lkspdj	gh	esjh	vka[kksa	esa	ikuh	vk	x;kA

eSaus	lksp	fy;k	Fkk	fd	vc	eSa	tc	Hkh	bl	jkLrs	ls	
tkÅaxh	o"kkZ	dks	tks	 Hkh	t:jr	gS	nsus	dh	dksf'k'k	
d:axhA	,d	nks	ckj	eSaus	mldks	t:jr	dh	phtsa	vkSj	
[kkuk	fn;k	HkhA

o"kkZ	ls	ekuks	eq>s	bruk	T;knk	yxko	gks	x;k	Fkk!

bruh	NksVh	lh	cPph	ysfdu	brus	eqf'dy	le;	esa	

uUgh o"kkZ
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Hkh	mldh	ldkjkRed	lksp	vkSj	vkxs	i<+us	dh]	c<+us	
dh	reUuk	esjs	fny	dks	Nw	xbZA

vpkud	ykWdMkmu	l[r	gks	x;k	vc	rks	ckgj	tkuk	
Hkh	euk	FkkA

lCth	ds	dke	ds	vykok	eSa	ckgj	ugha	tk	ik;hA

,sls	gh	nks	rhu	eghus	rks	eSa	?kj	esa	gh	FkhA

ckj&ckj	esjs	eu	esa	o"kkZ	dk	gh	[;ky	vk	jgk	FkkA

uk	tkus	oks	dSlh	gksxh	vkSj	vc	eafnj	can	gks	tkus	ls	
dSls	th	jgh	gksxh\

rhu	pkj	eghus	ckn	tSls	ykWdMkmu	ds	fu;e	FkksM+s	
de	l[r	fd,	x,]	rks	eSa	ml	eafnj	ds	ikl	Hkkxh	
ysfdu	vc	eafnj	esa	rkyk	yxk	Fkk	vkSj	ckgj	okyh	
ykbV	Hkh	can	FkhA

lwuk&lwuk	yx	jgk	Fkk	ogka]	ml	I;kjh	cPph	ds	cxSj]	
lksprh	gh	jg	xbZ	eSa]	ysfdu	dqN	dj	ugha	ikbZA

dqN	fnu	,sls	gh	xqtjs	vkSj	fQj	,d	fnu	,d	diM+s	
dh	 'kkWi	 esa	 eSa	 tk	 jgh	 Fkh]	 rc	vpkud	 ckgj	ds	
cjkens	esa	esjh	utj	o"kkZ	ij	iM+hA

[kq'kh	ls	ikxy	gksdj	esa	o"kkZ	ds	ikl	xbZA

mlds	ckjs	esa	iwNkA

mls	eSaus	dqN	iSls	fn,A

eka	ds	ckjs	esa	iwNkA

rc	og	dgus	yxh]	D;k	dgs	nhnh]	ykWdMkmu	l[r	
gks	x;k]	eafnj	can	gks	x;kA	rks	ckgj	dk	ykbV	Hkh	
can	gks	x;k	vkSj	VªLVh	lkgc	us	gesa	?kj	[kkyh	djus	
dks	cksykA

fQj	eka	dks	ysdj	jkLrs	ij	gh	vk	xbZ	eSa!

FkksMs	 fnuksa	 esa	 eka	dks	dksjksuk	gks	x;k	vkSj	og	py	
clhA

fQj	eSaus	dke	<wa<uk	'kq:	fd;kA

fcuk	[kk,	fi,	cl	dke	dh	ryk'k	esa	HkVdrh	jgrh	
FkhA	,d	nqdkunkj	dks	n;k	vkbZ	vkSj	mlus	eq>s	bl	
cjkens	esa	lksus	dh	btktr	nhA

fnuHkj	 nqdku	 esa	 lQkbZ	 djrh	 jgrh	 gwa	 vkSj	 ;g	
ekLd	cukdj	mudks	nsrh	gw¡	ysfdu	nhnh	esjs	ekDlZ	

cM+s	vPNs	vk,	gSaA

^^;g	ns[kks	esjh	ekdZ'khV!**	,slk	dgdj	mlus	viuk	
ekdZ'khV	eq>s	fn[kk;kA

vOoy	uacj	ls	ikl	gqbZ	Fkh	oks!

eSaus	mldh	rkjhQ	dh	vkSj	vkxs	i<+us	ds	fy,	dgkA

rks	og	[kq'kh	ls	dgrs&dgrs	fQj	lksp	esa	iM+	xbZA

dgus	yxh]**	eSa	i<+uk	rks	pkgrh	gwaA

eka	us	ejrs	le;	;gh	dgk	Fkk	 fd	pkgs	 fdruh	Hkh	
eqf'dysa	vk,	ysfdu	rqe	i<+kbZ	er	NksM+ukA

esjh	çxfr	ns[kdj	esjs	 f'k{kdksa	us	eq>s	 LdkWyjf'ki	
nsdj	vkxs	i<+us	dh	Qhl	Hkh	Hkj	nhA	ysfdu-------	**

eSaus	mldks	iwNk]^^	ysfdu	----	D;k	o"kkZ\**

nhnh	vc	rks	Ldwy]	dkWyst	vkWuykbu	gks	jgk	gS	vkSj	
esjs	ikl	dksbZ	eksckby	ugha	gSA	ukjkt	gksdj	og	cksy	
jgh	FkhA	vkt	Hkxoku	ls	eSaus	eksckby	ekaxk	gS	eafnj	
tkdj	ns[kw¡	dkSu&lk	nwr	og	Hkstrk	gS!	vius	vki	ls	
cksyrs	gq,	og	pyh	xbZ	vkSj	ekLd	cukus	yx	xbZA

eSaus	mlls]	^^dy	eSa	rqels	feyus	vkrh	gwa!**	dgdj	
fonk	 fy;k	vkSj	nwljs	 gh	 fnu	u;k	eksckby	ysdj	
mlds	ikl	igqap	xbZA

fdruh	[kq'kh	gqbZ	mldks!

eSaus	mldks	eksckby	dSls	pykuk	og	Hkh	crk;kA

viuh	csVh	ds	dqN	diM+s]	vko';d	phtsa	vkSj	dqN	
[kkuk	Hkh	mls	ns	fn;kA

fdlh	dks	enn	djus	ds	ckn	fdruh	[kq'kh	fny	dks	
feyrh	gS	;g	eSa	'kCnksa	esa	ugha	c;ku	dj	ldrh	vkSj	
vc	gj	eghus	esa	mldk	eksckby	fcuk	Hkwys	 fjpktZ	
djrh	gwaA

eq>s	[kq'kh	 bl	ckr	dh	gS	 fd	ldkjkRed	lksp	ds	
lkFk	vc	o"kkZ	us	thuk	lh[k	fy;k	gSA

l;kyh oSn~;k
W/o MhvkbZth	,l-	ds-	oSn~;k

lhth,lMh	(,ech)]	eqEcbZ
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fT+kanxh	dk	tks	;s	lkj	gS]
balku	blesa	[kqn	ykpkj	gS!

vkxs	c<+us	dh	vkl	esa]
xqe	Hkh	gS	[kqn	dh	gh	ryk'k	esa]

Qwyksa	ls	gh	jax	feys]
isM+ks	ls	gSa	?kj	feys

ufn;ksa	ls	gS	I;kl	cq>h]
iaNh	ds	lax	vk¡[k	[kqyh
lwjt	ls	gS	rki	feyk

vksj	pk¡n	ls	gS	Kku	feykA
çÏfr	ek¡	cu	lk¡ls	nsrh	gS]

èkjrh	pyus	dks	viuk	vk¡py	Nksj	nsrh	gSA
vkleku	firk	cu

èkwi	Nk¡o	dk	xkrk	jkx	gS
ij	xq:j	balku	dks	gS	dh]

pyrk	gj	iy	mldk	gh	nko	gS	!!
taxy	dkVs]	ufn;k¡	eksMh

ftUnxh	vklku	djus	dh	gksM	esa
çÏfr	dh	lknxh	NksM+h

ioZr	lEeku	dh	ifjHkk"kk	gS
leqæ	vuar	dh	xgjkbZ	gS!

[kqn	dks	dksbZ	l¡okjs
çÏfr	dks	,rjkt	ugha!!

ysfdu	bldh	lhekvksa	dks	NsM+s]
;g	çÏfr	dks	eatwj	ugha!!

f'kYik flag
iRuh	vfouk'k	flag]	mÙke	ukfod

tx	tuuh]	tx	thou	nk;d	dgq	blh	dh	xkFkk	!	
bldh	fu"Bk]	lsok	laidZ	ij	>qdrk	esjk	ekFkk	!!

deZ	:i	esa	;g	fn[krh	gS]	dkS'ky	y{eh	ckbZ	!	
ns'k	Hkfäuh	ehjk	cgu	Fkh]	èkeZ	:i	ehjk	ckbZ	!!

jke	Ï".k]	xksfoan	xkaèkh	fcu	ek¡	ds	uk	vkus	!	
y{eh	dkyh]	oS".kks	ljLorh]	:i	vusd	fn[kkrs	!!

ik¡p	rRo	dk	cuk	ds	feJ.k]	lqanj	:i	esa	gesa	cuk;k!	
uHkpj]	typj	vkSj	èkjk	ij	ek¡	dh	Ïik	lek;k	!!

eerk	ebZ	ekr	gksrh	gS	jkst	lqukrh	yksjh	!	
fny	vius	cPpksa	dks	èkM+drk]	dkyh	gks	;k	xksjh	!!

{kek	n;k	vkSj	dksey	ân;	Hkksyk	eu	blds	y{k.k!	
tc	çpaM	cu	tkrh	gS	djrh	dkyh	tSlk	Hk{k.k	!!

egku	f'kokth]	thtk	ckbZ	us	gedks	;gh	fl[kk;k	!	
vkt	txr	esa	tks	Hkh	eSa	gw¡	ek¡	us	ekxZ	fn[kk;k	!!

ekuo	rw	gS	cM+h	Hkwy	esa	ek¡	dks	tks	uk	iwtk	!	
nqfu;k	esa	rw	vk	uk	ldsxk	ek¡	ds	fcu	fQj	nwtk	!!

d"V	>sy	dj	ukS	eghus	ds	rq>	dks	tx	esa	ykbZ	!	
vkt	txr	ds	HkkSfrd	lq[k	esa	ek¡	dh	;kn	HkqykbZ	!!

esjk	,d	lans'k	lHkh	dks	ek¡	dh	lsok	djuk	!	
^jkeohj*	ek¡	ds	fcuk	txr	esa	gksrk	lp	uk	liuk!!

jkeohj flag
çèkku	vfèkdkjh

HkkŒ	rŒ	iksŒ	jkuh	nqxkZorh

ç—fr ek¡ dh xkFkk
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gekjs	ns'k	esa	uk;dksa	dh	deh	ugha	gS	ijarq	vkt	ds	ifjn`';	esa	ns'k	esa	dkykcktkjh]	
Hkz"Vkpkj]	{ks=okn	vkSj	tkfrokn	dh	leL;k	tksjksa	ij	gSA	bu	lcds	chp	dksjksuk	ok;jl	
egkekjh	dh	'kq#vkr	us	gekjs	ns'k	ds	gj	dksus	ls	vlyh	uk;dksa	dh	Nfo	fn[kk;h]	gesa	
;g	foÜokl	fnyk;k	fd	Hkkjr	ohjksa	dh	Hkwfe	Fkh]	gS]	vkSj	jgsxh	og	pkgs	;q¼	dk	eSnku	
gks	;k	[ksy	dk	eSnku	gks	;k	fQj	dksjksuk	egkekjh	gksA

ge	vksyafid	esa	ind	Hkh	yk	ldrs	gSa	vkSj	ns'k	ds	nq'euksa	ds	NDds	Hkh	NqM+k	ldrs	
gSaA	vkidks	;g	tkudj	xoZ	gksxk	 fd	dksjksuk	egkekjh	esa	gekjs	ns'k	ds	oSKkfudksa]	MkWDVjksa	esfMdy	Nk=ksa]	
fpfdRlkdfeZ;ksa]	 iqfyl	lfgr	ckdh	lqj{kkcyksa]	 VªSfQd	iqfyl]	lQkbZdfeZ;ksa]	 ehfM;kdfeZ;ksa]	QkekZflLVksa]	
vk'kkdfeZ;ksa]	vkaxuokM+hdfeZ;ksa	vkSj	Hkh	dbZ	deZohjksa	us	feydj	bl	egkekjh	ij	fot;	ik;h	vkSj	vlyh	
uk;d	dh	Hkwfedk	fuHkk;hA

;s	uk;d	rks	lkeus	ls	;q¼	Lrj	ij	dk;Z	dj	gh	jgs	Fks	ijarq	buds	ihNs	Hkh	gekjs	jktuhfrd	usrk]	fQYeh	
uk;d&ukf;dk]	[kyuk;d	vkSj	jktuhfrd	lykgdkj	ns'k	dks	bl	egkekjh	ls	cpkus	esa	dke;kc	gq,	vkSj	
vkt	Hkh	ç;Ru'khy	gSaA

çoh.k dqekj
ç@;kaf=d	(,	bZ)

850 SQN(CG)

orZeku ifj–'; ds vlyh uk;d

çkphu	ls	lkxj	dqcsj	dh	vueksy	[kku	gS]
bldk	lqjf{kr	rVj{kd	dk	vjeku	gS

gekjh	laLØfr	lalkj	dh	igpku	gS]
chr	x;k	cpiu	vc	rks	ge	toku	gSa

chj	ckdk	ukfod	xxu	esa	psrd	rS;kj	gS]
Fky	ij	gksdj	cy	vkt	dk	chj	guqeku	gS

gj	pqukSrh	Lohdkj	dj	uk;d	gh	gekjh	'kku	gS]
fgUnqLrku	ftUnkckn	dk	ukjk	gh	gekjh	'kku	gS

nq'euksa	dks	lcd	fl[kkuk	gekjk	orZeku	gS]
foÜo	esa	'kkafr	dk	ukjk	Hkkjr	o"kZ	dh	vku	gS

jktsÜojh] iRuh nsosUæ dqekj
vfèkdkjh	Hkkjrh;	rVj{kd	ok;q	voLFkku	jRukfxjh

gekjk vjeku
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nqfu;k	Hkj	esa	fiNys	dqN	eghuksa	
esa	dksjksuk	ok;jl	ds	çdksi	us	
cgqr	lkjh	 phtsa	 cny	 nh	 gSaA	
dksfoM	 &19	 nqfu;k	 Hkj	 ds	
yxHkx	gj	ns'k	vkSj	{ks=ksa	dks	
çHkkfor	dj	jgk	gSA	laØe.k	ds	
tksf[ke	ls	cpus	ds	fy,	yksxksa	

dks	?kj	ij	jgus	vkSj	lkekftd	xfrfofèk;ksa	dk	l[rh	
ls	ikyu	djus	ds	 fy,	dgk	tk	jgk	gS	vkSj	yksxksa	
dks	?kjksa	ls	ckgj	fudyus	ij	Hkh	jksd	yxkbZ	tk	jgh	
gSA	dksjksuk	 çdksi	ds	dkj.k	 iwjh	nqfu;k	 ,d	vaèksjs	
le;	ls	xqtj	jgh	 gSA	ysfdu	ekuo	LoHkko	 fo"ke	
ifjfLFkfr;ksa	ls	yM+us	vkSj	[kqn	dks	Åij	j[kus	ds	
fy,	gSA	ftl	rjg	ls	nqfu;k	ejhtksa	dk	bykt	djus]	
t:jrean	yksxksa	dh	enn	djus]	ok;jl	ds	çlkj	dks	
de	djus	ds	ekeys	esa	tokc	ns	jgh	gS]	og	fuf'pr	
:i	 ls	 balku	 ds	 fy,	 cM+k	 ldkjkRed	 ladsr	 gSA	
dksjksuk	ok;jl	dh	bu	udkjkRedrk	ds	chp]	geus	
dqN	ldkjkRed	lcd	Hkh	lh[ks	gSa	tks	gekjh	thou	
'kSyh	 esa	 dqN	 ldkjkRed	 cnyko	 yk,axsA	 dksjksuk	
egkekjh	ls	lh[ks	x,	lcd	bl	çdkj	gS	%&

Hkkstu	ls	vfèkd	 fT+kanxh	esa	dqN	Hkh	vko';d	ugha	
gS%&	dksjksuk	ok;jl	egkekjh	us	gesa	,d	çeq[k	thou	
lcd	fl[kk;k	gS	fd	Hkkstu	fdlh	Hkh	vU;	yDtjh	
oLrqvksa	dh	rqyuk	esa	gekjs	vfLrRo	ds	 fy,	lcls	
vko';d	pht	 gSA	tc	ljdkj	us	yacs	le;	rd	
ykWdMkmu	dh	 ?kks"k.kk	dh]	 rks	dksbZ	 Hkh	dkj]	 AC]	
çksiVhZ]	;k	vU;	bysDVªkWfud	lkeku	[kjhnus	ds	fy,	
ugha	vk;kA	gj	dksbZ	cl	[kkuk	[kjhnus	ds	fy,	nkSM+	
iM+kA

çÏfr	dk	lEeku	djuk	lh[ksa%&	 fiNys	 n'kdksa	 ls	
balkuksa	 us	 çÏfr	dks	 dbZ	 rjg	 ls	 cckZn	 fd;k	 gSA	
ysfdu	tSls&tSls	yksxksa	us	ckgj	tkuk	can	dj	fn;k]	
dkj[kkus	can	gks	x,]	lM+dsa	[kkyh	gks	xbZa]	vkokT+k	
vkSj	ok;q	çnw"k.k	de	gks	x;k]	çÏfr	us	nqfu;k	dks	
fQj	ls	clkuk	'kq:	dj	fn;k	gSA	nqfu;k	Hkj	ls	dbZ	
rLohjsa	lks'ky	ehfM;k	ij	Hksth	tk	jgh	gSa	tgka	ok;q]	
ty	 vkSj	 èofu	 çnw"k.k	 esa	 deh	 ls	 çÏfr	 esa	 dqN	

ldkjkRed	cnyko	fn[kkbZ	ns	jgs	gSaA	;gka]	bu	lHkh	
fLFkfr	ls	lh[kus	dk	gekjk	lcd	;g	gS	fd	ge	[kqn	
gh	ekuo	çÏfr	dks	cckZn	djus	dk	çeq[k	dkj.k	gSaA	
fudV	 Hkfo";	 esa	 gesa	 bl	 rjg	ds	 ykWdMkmu	ysus	
dh	t:jr	gS	rkfd	çÏfr	dks	dqN	jkgr	fey	ldsA	
çÏfr	ifjorZu	ds	ckjs	esa	;g	lcd	cgqr	esgur	ls	
vftZr	fd;k	x;k	gS]	vkSj	ge	bls	Hkwyus	dh	fgEer	
ugha	djrs	gSaA

vko';d	 gksus	 ij	 vdsys	 jguk	 lh[ksa%&	 vfèkdka'k	
yksxksa	ds	fy,	;g	okLro	esa	cgqr	dfBu	gS	fd	os	?kj	
ij	jgsa	vkSj	yacs	le;	rd	dqN	u	djsaA	vdsys	gksuk	
cgqr	eqf'dy	gks	ldrk	gS	ysfdu	;g	vkidks	[kqn	ls	
I;kj	djuk	Hkh	fl[kkrk	gSA	tc	vki	brus	yacs	le;	
ds	fy,	vdsys	gksrs	gSa]	rks	vki	eglwl	djsaxs	fd	Vhoh	
lhjht	 ns[kuk]	 iwjs	 fnu	 eksckby	Qksu	dk	 mi;ksx	
djuk	gh	lc	dqN	ugha	gksrk	gSA	vkidks	ges'kk	vfèkd	
phtksa	dks	[kkstus	dh	vko';drk	gksrh	gS	tks	okLro	
esa	vkidks	okLrfod	vkuan	ns	ldrh	gSa	blfy,	dqN	
le;	ds	fy,	vdsys	jguk	Hkh	lh[ksA	;s	vkids	thou	
dks	,d	u;h	fn'kk	nsrk	gSA

vkidk	 ?kj	vkSj	 ifjokj	lcls	lqjf{kr	txg	 gS%&	
dksjksuk	us	lkfcr	dj	fn;k	gS	 fd	gekjs	vkl&ikl	
dh	gj	,d	pht	flQZ	dqN	le;	ds	fy,	gh	vPNh	
gksrh	gSA	gekjk	thou	çeq[k	phtsa	tSls	dke]	flusek]	
Dyc]	gksVy	]	fte	vkfn	ds	vklikl	?kwerk	gSa]	lHkh	
yksx	 ckgj	pys	 x,	 gSa	 D;ksafd	 okLro	esa	 geus	 ?kj	
ds	fcuk	thuk	lh[k	fy;k	FkkA	blus	gesa	,d	lcd	
fl[kk;k	gS	fd	var	esa	vkidk	ifjokj	vkSj	vki	vius	
?kj	esa	gh	lqjf{kr	jgrs	gSaA

vkidks	irk	gksuk	pkfg,	fd	dSls	[kkuk	cukuk	gS%&	
dksjksuk	ok;jl	egkekjh	us	Hkh	gesa	,d	lcd	fn;k	
gS	fd	[kkuk	cukuk	,d	dyk	gS	ftls	gj	fdlh	dks	
tkuuk	pkfg,A	de	ls	de	,d	O;fä	dks	[kqn	ds	
fy,	[kkuk	idkus	esa	l{ke	gksuk	pkfg,	A

vius	LokLF;	ij	dke	djuk	'kq:	djsa%&	mu	lHkh	
yksxksa	ds	fy,	tks	vius	O;Lr	fnuksa	ds	nkSjku	vius	
LokLF;	ij	è;ku	dsafær	ugha	dj	ikus	ds	fy,	dke	

dksjksuk egkekjh ls lh[ks tkus okys lcd
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dks	 ftEesnkj	Bgjkrs	gSa]	mudks	[kqn	ij	dke	djus	
dk	;g	lgh	le;	gSA	dqN	O;k;ke	'kq:	djuk]	;ksx	
djuk]	 LoLFk	 Hkkstu	djuk	 lcls	 vPNh	 mRiknd	
phtsa	gks	ldrh	gSa	tks	vki	dksfoM&19	ds	nkSjku	dj	
ldrs	gSaA	vius	odZvkmV	ds	fy,	,d	le;	cuk,a	
vkSj	mu	phtksa	dks	djuk	'kq:	djsa	tks	vki	vius	?kj	
ij	vklkuh	ls	dj	ldrs	gSa]	tSls	;ksxA

ifjokj	dks	le;	ns%&	Qksu	vkSj	Vhoh	ls	fpids	jgus	
dh	ctk;	vki	vius	ifjokj	ds	lkFk	dqN	[kq'kuqek	
;knxkj	le; fcrkuk	'kq:	dj	ldrs	gSaA	,d	lkFk	
[kk,a]	,d	lkFk	g¡lsa]	,d	lkFk	[ksysa	vkSj	rc	vki	
eglwl	djsaxs	fd	vius	O;Lr	dk;ZØe	ds	dkj.k	vc	
rd	vkius	vius	thou	esa	fdruh	egRoiw.kZ	phtksa	dks	
Hkqyk	fn;k	gSA

fdrkcksa	dks	vius	thou	dk	fgLlk	cuk,%&	vfèkdka'k	
yksxksa	ds	fy,	;g	,d	cgqr	iqjkuk	fopkj	gS	ysfdu	
xaHkhjrk	ls	;g	bl	vofèk	ds	nkSjku	vkids	fy,	cgqr	
gh	 mRiknd	le;	gks	ldrk	 gSA	 gekjs	 brus	 O;Lr	
le;	esa	gedks	T;knk	le;	ugha	feyrk	gS	vkSj	tks	
le;	gesa	feyrk	gS]	og	eksckby	Qksu	ij	[kpZ	gksrk	
gSA	ysfdu	vc	og	le;	gS	tc	vki	fdlh	Hkh	'kSyh	
dh	dqN	vn~Hkqr	iqLrdksa	dks	i<+us	esa	dqN	?kaVs	 fcrk	
ldrs	gSa	tks	vkidks	lcls	T;knk	ilan	gSaA

ts ds iVsy
çèkku	ukfod	(vkj	vks)

Hkk	r	j	v	djkbZdy

thou% ,d laHkkouk
ifjans	 nks	 rjg	ds	 gksrs	 gSaA	 ,d]	tks	 fiatjs	 esa	 jgrs	
gSaA	 muds	 ikl	yksgs	 dk	 ?kj	 gksrk	 gS]	 mlesa	 mudk	
fcLrj	gksrk	 gS]	[kkuk&ihuk	lc	gksrk	 gSA	dksbZ	Mj	
ugha	 gksrk	mudksA	muds	ikl	mudh	lqj{kk	 gS	vkSj	
nwljs]	tks	isM+ksa	ij	jgrs	gSaA	mudk	?kksalyk	frudksa	dk	
gksrk	 gSA	vkaèkh&	rwQku]	 f'kdkjh	lc	dk	 Hk;	gksrk	
gSA	 nkuk&	 ikuh]	dqN	 Hkh	 fuf'pr	ugha	 gksrk	 muds	
fy,A	dHkh	feyrk	gS]	rks	dHkh	ughaA	muds	ikl	cl	
mudh	vkt+knh	gksrh	gS	;s	nks	fodYi	gekjs	lkeus	Hkh	
yk;s	tkrs	 gSaA	 gesa	 ges'kk	 ^Lora=rk*	 ;k	 ^lqj{kk*	 esa	
ls	dksbZ	,d	pquuk	gksrk	gSA	pquko	vkidk	viuk	gSA	
blfy,	dHkh	bu	nksuksa	pqukoksa	esa	vki	vkt+knh	pqu	
dj	nsf[k,xkA

vkius	 vius	 pkjksa	 vksj	 èkeZ&deZ]	 Hkk"kk&foKku]	
dyk&dkuwu]	fu;e&vuq'kklu	ds	tks	egy	cuk	j[ks	
gSa]	;s	fuf'pr	:i	ls	HkO;	gSa]	ysfdu	gSa	rks	 fiatM+sA	
dHkh	vius	uSfrdrk	vkSj	laLdkjksa	dh	dksBjh	ls	ckgj	
fudy	dj	nsf[k,A	dHkh	vius	èkeZ	vkSj	laçnk;	dh	
nhokjsa	rksfM+;sA	NksfM+;s	fitMsa	esa	cSB	dj	gokbZ	tgkt	
dk	lQj	djukA	dHkh	vius	[kqn	ds	^^ijksa**	ls	mM+ku	
Hkfj;sxkA

gk¡]	ysfdu	vius	[kqn	ds	ia[kksa	ls	mM+ku	Hkjus	esa	[krjs	
cgqr	ls	gSaA	vkaèkh&	rwQku	dk	Hk;]	fdlh	phy&ckt	

ds	utj	esa	vk	tkus	dk	Hk;	;k	dksbZ	 f'kdkjh	}kjk	
idM+s	tkus	dk	Hk;A	gtkj	rjg	ds	Hk;	vkSj	vk'kadk,a	
gSa	bl	vkt+knh	esaA	dksbZ	lqj{kk	ugha]	dksbZ	fuf'prrk	
ughaA	eatwj	gks	rks	vk	tkvksA	;s	tks	vkius	eksVh&	eksVh	
fdrkcsa	i<+	yha	gSa	uk]	blesa	dqN	ugha	gS	vkidkA	;s	
lc	vkidks	mM+uk	rks	fl[kk	ldrh	gSa]	ysfdu	mM+uk	
vkidks	[kqn	ds	ia[kksa	ls	gh	gSA	ge	gekjs	l`tu	ls	
T;knk]	fdlh	nwljs	dh	udy	dks	egRo	nsrs	jg	tkrs	
gSa	vkSj	;g	udy	thou	ds	 gj	 igyw	 esa	 ns[kh	tk	
ldrh	gSA

ge	èkeZ	esa	dêjrk	dh	udy	djrs	gSaA	ge	fopkjksa	esa	
xkaèkh	;k	xksMls	dh	udy	djrs	gSaA	ge	gekjs	thou	
esa	 iM+kslh	 'kekZ	 th	 ds	 yM+ds	 dh	 udy	 djrs	 gSaA	
geus	gekjs	ekSfyd	:i	dks	rks	dHkh	igpkuk	gh	ughaA	
dHkh	vius	vanj	>kafd,A	nqfu;k	Hkj	dh	laHkkouk,a]	
[kksth	tkus	dk	bartkj	dj	jgh	gSaA	vki	ia[kksa	dks	
ckaèk	dj	HksM+ksa	tSls	fdlh	ds	ihNs&ihNs	er	pfy,A	
[kksfy,	 vius	 ia[k	 vkSj	 [kksft,	 viuh	 ekSfydrkA	
iwjk	f{kfrt]	vkids	Nk	tkus	dh	jkg	ns[k	jgk	gSA

lkSjHk flag
lgk;d	lekns'kd
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lks'ky	usVofd±x	lkbV~l	gekjh	
jkstejkZ	 dh	 fT+kanxh	 dk	 ,d	
vfuok;Z	fgLlk	cu	xbZ	gSaA	ge	
'kk;n	 gh	 blls	 nwj	 jg	 ikrs	
gSaA	 ,d	 vè;;u	 ds	 eqrkfcd]	
Qslcqd	 vkSj	 fV~oVj	 tSls	
lks'ky	 usVofd±x	 IysVQkWeZ	 ij	

yksx	vkSlru	jkstkuk	vkB	?kaVs	ls	T;knk	le;	fcrkrs	
gSaA

lks'ky	usVofd±x	lkbV~l	gesa	nksLrksa	ds	lkFk	tqM+s	jgus]	
rLohjsa	lk>k	djus]	 fopkjksa	dk	vknku&çnku	djus	
vkfn	esa	enn	djrh	gSaA	dqN	yksx	lks'ky	usVofd±x	
ds	çfr	brus	tquwuh	gksrs	gSa	fd	os	;g	Hkh	crkrs	gSa	fd	
mUgksaus	nksigj	ds	Hkkstu	esa	D;k	[kk;k]	os	dkSu	ls	yksx	
gSa	ftuls	os	fey	jgs	gSa]	mUgksaus	lIrkgkar	ds	nkSjku	D;k	
fd;k	vkSj	tkudkjh	bruh	futh	vkSj	O;fäxr	gSA

dqN	yksx	vius	thou	ds	lcls	futh	iyksa	dks	vius	
lkFkh	 ds	 lkFk	 lk>k	 djus	 esa	 euk	 ugha	 djrs	 gSaA	
os	 vius	 lkFkh	ds	 fy,	 ,d	 jksekafVd	 LVsVl	lans'k	
viMsV	 djsaxs]	 ftls	 lSdM+ksa	 nksLrksa	 vkSj	 nksLrksa	 ds	
nksLrksa	}kjk	i<+k	tk,xk]	ftlls	gj	dksbZ	lcls	vthc	
fVIif.k;ka	 iksLV	 dj	 ldsA	 ;kn	 j[ksa	 fd	vkWuykbu	
lks'ky	usVofd±x	vkidh	futh	Mk;jh	ugha	gSA	vkids	
}kjk	iksLV	dh	tkus	okyh	lkexzh	rd	yk[kksa	yksx	igqap	
ldrs	gSaA	lks'ky	usVofd±x	lkbV	dk	mi;ksx	djrs	
le;	gesa	lkoèkkfu;ka	viukuh	pkfg;s%

O;fäxr	tkudkjh	dks	O;fäxr	j[ksa]	viuh	O;fäxr	
tkudkjh	dks	 fdlh	 ,slh	 osclkbV	ls	lk>k	 u	djsa	
ftl	ij	vkidks	 Hkjkslk	 u	 gksA	 ;fn	vki	Qslcqd]	
fV~oVj	 vkfn	 tSlh	 lks'ky	 usVofd±x	 lkbV~l	 ij	
viuk	 O;fäxr	 fooj.k	lk>k	dj	jgs	 gSa	 rks	viuh	
lqj{kk	 lsfVaXl	 dks	 vuqdwfyr	djuk	 lqfuf'pr	djsa	
vkSj	dsoy	mu	yksxksa	dks	gh	bl	tkudkjh	dks	ns[kus	
dh	vuqefr	nsa	 ftu	ij	vki	Hkjkslk	djrs	gSaA	vius	
futh	ekeyksa	dks	lks'ky	usVofd±x	lkbV~l	ij	lk>k	
u	djsa	vU;Fkk	vki	dBiqryh	cu	tk,axsA

vius	xksiuh;	tkudkfj;ksa	dks	lk>k	u	djsa]	;g	lcls	
cM+h	xyrh	T;knkrj	yksx	lks'ky	usVofd±x	osclkbV	
ij	djrs	gSaA	viuh	xksiuh;	tkudkfj;ksa	dks	baVjusV	
;k	lks'ky	usVofd±x	osclkbV	ij	lk>k	djuk	vkidks	
cM+h	eqf'dy	esa	Mky	ldrk	gSaA	vius	cSad]	ATM	;k	
vkWuykbu	tkudkfj;ksa	dks	dHkh	Hkh	baVjusV	ij	lk>k	
uk	djsaA

vktdy	lHkh	ds	thou	esa	lks'ky	ehfM;k	dk	dkQh	
n[ky	gSA	ge	vius	thou	esa	 ?kVus	okyh	T;knkrj	
?kVukvksa	dks	lks'ky	ehfM;k	ij	nksLrksa	ds	lkFk	'ks;j	
djrs	gSaA	 fQj	oks	'kknh	gks]	cFkZMs	gks]	ubZ	ukSdjh	gks	
vkSj	 Hkh	cgqr	dqNA	vc	,sls	esa	;g	,d	LokHkkfod	
loky	 gS	 fd	 D;k	 ge	 lks'ky	 ehfM;k	 ij	 lqjf{kr	
gSa\	 lks'ky	 ehfM;k	 dk	 bLrseky	 tgka	 gekjs	 thou	
dks	vklku	vkSj	fnypLi	cukrk	gS	ogha	blds	tfj,	
gekjh	lqj{kk	dks	dbZ	[krjs	Hkh	gSaA

gesa	 viuh	 lqj{kk	 ds	 fy,	 dqN	 lkoèkkfu;ka	 cjruh	
pkfg,A	lks'ky	ehfM;k	ds	c<+rs	çHkko	ds	chp	;wtlZ	
dks	 ges'kk	 lpsr	 jguk	 pkfg,	 D;ksafd	 dbZ	 ckj	 ;g	
vlqjf{kr	lkfcr	gks	pqdk	gSA	lkFk	gh	lkbcj	vijkèkksa	
esa	 Hkh	 c<+ksrjh	 ns[kh	 xbZ	 gSA	 dqN	 vklku	 fVIl	dks	
viukdj	vki	lks'ky	ehfM;k	ij	vklkuh	ls	lqjf{kr	
jg	ldrs	gSaA

vkidk	 ikloMZ	 etcwr	 gksuk	 pkfg,]	 ikloMZ	 ges'kk	
cnyrs	jguk	pkfg;s]	çkboslh	dks	ges'kk	cuk,	j[ksa]	
fdlh	vuko';d	cgl	esa	u	iM+sa]	viuh	rLohjksa	dks	
çkbosV	 cuk,	 j[ksa]	 xwxy	 ij	 csgrj	 rjhds	 ls	 lpZ	
djsa]	vius	ÝsaM	lfdZy	dk	p;u	csgrj	rjhds	ls	djsa]	
;wtjuse	dks	csgrj	lkspdj	j[ksa]	vius	lfdZy	ds	ckjs	
esa	tkudkjh	j[ksaA**

x.ks'k laHkkth xqatky
ukfod	(,	,p)]

rVj{kd	oSekfud	fujh{k.k	lsok	(pSUubZ)

lks'ky IysVQkWeZ dk mi;ksx djrs le; lkoèkkfu;k¡
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olqUèkjk

olqUèkjk	dgykbZ	dHkh
vkSj	dgykbZ	dHkh	chgM+	catj
fo'kky	ân;	esa
gj	Hkko	laHkkys]
[kM+h	gks	vfMx	vapy	fujarj
rqEgsa	ns[k&ns[k	thou	iFk	ij
vkxs	c<+rh	jgrh	gw¡
esjh	èkkjk	rw	eq>s	crk
esa	[kqn	dks	rq>	tSlk	D;w¡	dgrh	gw¡A

fur	çk.k	iYyoksa	dks	rqe	nsrh
uothou	migkj
[kksyh	viuh	nksuksa	ckgsa
flafpr	djus	dks	I;kj
rsjh	ân;	dh	vuarrk	esa
uhr	ubZ	xgjkbZ	eSa	ikrh	gw¡
èkS;Z]	lkgl]	eerk	vkSj	çse	dk	fuf'pr
çfrfcUu	tks	rqe	cukrh	gks
esjh	èkkjk	rw	eq>s	crk
esa	[kqn	dks	rq>	tSlk	D;w¡	dgrh	gw¡A

fu%'kCn]	vfHkO;ä	esjs	ân;	esa
rqEgh	dsoy	tkus	gks	vUreZu	dh	fojg	osnuk
dsoy	rqEgh	igpkus	gks

gs	fujkdkj]	gs	fuxZq.k	Lo:i
eq>dks	vc	rqe	gh	Fkkes	gks
vkRet	esjs	ikyd	rqEgh
;g	Hkh	vc	eu	esa	tkus	gks
O;fFkr]	O;kdqy	vuqHkwfr	eu	dh

vkosx&foosd	ds	chp	Hk¡oj	esa
mBrh&?kVrh	iy	iy	tSlh
lkxj	eè;	ygjksa	dh	ukSdk
vkfyaxu	dj]	bl	osfnr	eu	dks
usd&lk	foJke	djus	nks
dqN	vkHkkl	djkdj	eq>dks
viuk	lkfu/;	trkus	nks

vareZu	dh	fojg	osnuk
dsoy	rqe	gh	igpkurs	gks
fu%'kCn	vkeO;dh	esjs	ân;	dh
rqe	gh	dsoy	tkurs	gks

½rq	cnyh]	ekSle	cnys
fur	ubZ	lqcg	fdj.kksa	ds	lax
thou	ds	vuqHko	cnys
lkou	dh	gfj;kyh	esa
uo	;kSou	cu	{k`axkj	fd;k
vkSj	rfi'k	xzh"e	dh	tc	vkbZ
tkSgj	dk	vºoku	fd;kA

lty	us=	Hkj	j[k	u;uksa	esa
ckj&ckj	nksgjkrh	gw¡
esjh	èkkjk	rw	eq>s	crk
esa	[kqn	dks	rq>	tSlk	D;w¡	dgrh	gw¡A

vpZuk ikaMs
W/o	lekns'kd	vkyksd	ikaMs

fT+kyk	eq[;ky;	la[;k	7]	ikjknhi]	vksfM'kk
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,d	uUgk&lk	d.k	vk	x;k]
cgqr	dqN	gesa	og	fl[kyk	x;k]

{k.k	Hkaxqj	gS	;s	thou]
og	gesa	cryk	x;k]

vkbZuk	gedks	fn[kyk	x;k]
ljekvksa	ds	fny	xgyk	x;k]

lekt	dks	og	fgyk	x;k
,d	uUgk&lk	d.k	vk	x;k

ekuks	lSykc&lk	vk	x;k]
pisV	esa	fy;k	ftldks	cgk	x;k]

xe	vkSj	vaèkdkj	pkjksa	vksj	Nk	x;k]
,d	uUgk&lk	d.k	vk	x;k]

vdsys	ugha	gS	ge	èkjrh	ij]
gesa	;g	oks	cryk	x;k]

ekuo	dk	tksj	ugha	gS	çÏfr	ij]
;g	igpku	gesa	og	djk	x;k]
,d	uUgk&lk	d.k	vk	x;k]

7	vjc	dh	ekuo	tkfr	dks]
dejksa	esa	og	nqcdk	x;k]
jkg	pyrs	jkgxhjksa	dks]
iFk	ls	og	HkVdk	x;k]

ckykth Mh ckywjdj
çèkku	vfèkdkjh

laHkkfjdh	funs'kky;

djksM+ks	dh	dekbZ	ij	xq:j	Fkk	mudks]
gqvk	tc	dksjksuk	rks	gkWLihVy	dks	rjl	x;sA
fn[kkrs	Fks	nqfu;k	dks	jkSc	vius	caxys	dk]

oks	ejrs	le;	,d	cSM	dks	rjl	x;sA
pkgrs	vxj	oks	rks	[kjhn	ldrs	Fks	iwjs	gkWLihVy	dks]

exj	oks	vkt	,d	flys.Mj	dks	rjl	x;sA
fn[kkrs	Fks	xqLlk	rks	lkals	vVdrh	Fkh	yksxksa	dh]

vUr	esa	oks	viuh	lkalksa	dks	rjl	x;sA
lkspk	Fkk	ysdj	tkÅaxk	lc	dqN	lkFk	esa]

oks	'kgj	dh	canh	esa	vius	dQu	dks	rjl	x;sA
yx	tkrk	Fkk	HkhM+ksa	dk	vEckj	Qsad	nsrs	Fks	iSlk	tgka	ij]

vfUre	;k=k	esa	oks	pkj	daèkksa	dk	rjl	x;sA
yx	tkrh	Fkh	ykbu	xkfM+;ksa	dh	muds	dkfQyksa	esa]
'ke'kku	tkus	ds	fy,	oks	viuh	vFkhZ	dks	rjl	x;sA

yxrh	Fkh	ykbu	fnu&jkr	muds	?kj]
vkt	eqnksZa	dh	ykbu	esa	[kqn	dh	fprk	dks	rjl	x;sA

ekusUæ flag
mÙke	lgk;d	bathfu;j

lkekftd O;ogkj ij 
ykWdMkmu dk çHkko%&

balku

cSMfeaVu f[kykM+h ekulh tks'kh igyh Hkkjrh; iSjk 
,FkyhV gS ftlds lEeku esa ckcÊ MkWy ykWUp dh xbZA
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vkRe fuHkZjrk

x:M	us	vius	cPps	dks	ihB	ij	fcBk;k	vkSj	mls	lkFk	nwljs	lqjf{kr	LFkku	ij	igq¡pk	fn;kA	fnuHkj	nksuksa	nkuk	
pqxrs	jgs]	lk;adky	ij	ykSVs]	rc	gh	x:M	us	vius	cPps	dk	;krk;kr	ç;kstu	lkèk	fy;kA

;g	Øe	cgqr	fnu	rd	pykA	x:M	us	cgqrsjk	dgk	ij]	cPps	us	mMuk	ugha	lh[kkA	mldh	èkkj.kk	Fkh	fd	tc	
rd	fu%'kqYd	lkèku	miyCèk	gks]	rc	rd	Lo;a	Je	D;ksa	fd;k	tk,\	x:M	cPps	dh	bl	nqcZyrk	dks	cM+h	
lrdZrk	ls	ns[krk	jgkA

,d	fnu	tc	og	vkdk'k	esa	mM	jgk	Fkk]	rc	x:M	us	Lo;a	dks	èkhjs	ls	ihNs	[khap	fy;k	vkSj	rHkh	cPpk	ihNs	
fxjus	yxk]	rc	psr	vk;k]	QM+QM+k;k]	fxjrs&fxjrs	cpk]	ij	vc	mlus	mM+uk	lh[kus	dh	vko';drk	vuqHko	
dj	yhA

lk;adky	ckyd	x#M+	us	ek¡	ls	dgk]	ek¡]	vkt	ia[k	u	QM+QM+k,	gksrs	rks	firkth	us	chp	esa	gh	ekj	fn;k	gksrkA

eknk	x:M+	g¡lh	vkSj	cksyh]	csVs]	tks	vius	vki	ugha	lh[krs]	Lokoyach	ugha	curs]	mUgsa	fl[kkus&	le>kus	dk	
;gh	fu;e	gSA

th-ds- 'kekZ
mÙke	vfèkdkjh

laHkkfjdh	funs'kky;

vkaèkz çns'k ds vuariqj ftys dk ysik{kh eafnj gSafxax 
fiylZ ¼gok esa >wyrs fiylZ½ ds fy, iwjh nqfu;k esa 

e'kgwj gSA bl eafnj ds 70 ls T;knk fiyj fcuk fdlh 
lgkjs ds [kM+s gSa vkSj eafnj dks laHkkys gq, gSaA eafnj esa 
vkus okys Hkäksa dk ekuuk gS fd bu fiylZ ds uhps ls 

viuk diM+k fudkyus ls lq[k le`f) feyrh gSA
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le;	 lkekU;	 gS	 tc	 lHkh	 vius&vius	 dk;ks±	 esa	
O;Lr	ftUnxh	th	jgs	gSaA	cPps]	cw<+s	o	toku	lqdwu	
ls	thou	;kiu	dj	jgs	gSa	rHkh	dksjksuk	tSlh	egkekjh	
dh	 nLrd]	lHkh	ds	 efLrd	dks	>d>ksj	 nsrh	 gSA	
vpkud	Mj	o	Hk;	dk	ekgkSy	Nk	tkrk	gS	fd	vc	
D;k	 gksxk	 gekjs	thou	dk	vkSj	 ifjokj	ds	 Hkfo";	
dk\	bl	chekjh	us	fo'o	ds	lHkh	ns'kksa	esa	viuk	iSj	
ilkj	j[kk	 gS	tgk¡	e`R;q	nj	yxkrkj	c<+rh	gh	tk	
jgh	gS]	,sls	esa	Hkyk	fdls	Mj	ugha	yxsxkA	LokHkkfod	
gS	fd	pkjksa	vksj	lHkh	oxZ	ds	yksxksa	rFkk	lHkh	thfor	
çk.kh	ds	thou	esa	ladV	dk	ckny	xgjkrk	pyk	x;k	
gSA	cgqr	lkjs	ifjokj	 fc[kj	x;s]	ukSdjh	pyh	xbZ]	
;gk¡	rd	fd	[kkus&ihus	dk	ladV	çcy	gks	x;kA	bl	
Hkh"k.k	 ifjfLFkfr	esa	vius	 fj'rsnkj	dksbZ	dke	ugha	
vk;kA	tks	tgk¡	Fkk	ogh	jg	x;kA	,dek=	,d	iM+kslh	
gh	 ,slk	 Fkk	tks	t:jr	ds	le;	de	ls	de	,d	
fxykl	ikuh	ns	ldrk	FkkA	egkekjh	dk	,slk	Lo:i	
gS	 fd	tgk¡	yksx	vius	psgjksas	 o	ukd	dks	iwjh	rjg	
ls	<ddj	rFkk	lkekftd	nwjh	dk	ikyu	djrs	gq,	
viuh&viuh	ftUnxh	th	jgs	gSaA

?kj	esa	,d	lnL;	dksjksuk	dh	egkekjh	ls	xzflr	gS]	
?kj	ds	vU;	yksx	fdlh	nwljs	:e	esa	can	gSa]	fdlh	dks	

Hkh	,d	nwljs	ls	ugha	feyuk	gS]	uk	gh	lehi	tkuk	gS	
vkSj	uk	gh	ckgj	ds	fdlh	fj'rsnkj	dks	enn	ds	fy;s	
cqyk	ldrs	gSaA	,sls	fodV	ifjfLFkfr	esa	gekjs	iM+kslh	
gh	 Hkxoku	dk	 nsonwr	 cudj	 gekjk	 [k;ky	 j[krs	
FksA	?kj	ds	fy;s	dksbZ	Hkh	lkeku	ckgj	ls	eaxokuk	gks]	
vLirky	ls	dksbZ	nokbZ	eaxkuh	gks	rFkk	vU;	dk;Z]
gekjs	iM+kslh	gh	nsonwr	dh	Hkkafr	lkFk	[kM+s	jgs	rkfd	
t:jrean	dks	fdlh	Hkh	rjg	dh	ijs'kkuh	uk	gks	rFkk	
lkFk	gh	lkFk	ihfM+r	O;fä	dk	eukscy	Åapk	jgs	rkfd	
LoLFk	gksdj	igys	tSls	thou	;kiu	dj	ldsA	,d	
loky	eu	dks	dqjsnrk	gS	fd	fdlus	Hkxoku	dks	ns[kk	
gS\	 gk¡]	dksbZ	 e`R;q	dh	tax	ls	yM+dj	okil	vk;k	
gks]	oks	;FkkFkZ	esa	nkok	dj	ldrk	gS	 fd	oks	 fdlds	
cnkSyr	vius	thou	dks	cpk	ldkA	nksLrksa]	vxj	eSa	
;s	dgw¡	fd	iM+kslh	Hkh	Hkxoku	ds	:i	gksrs	gSa	rks	'kk;n	
,sls	esa	xyr	ugha	gksxkA	vxj	gekjk	iM+kslh	[kq'k	gS	
rks	ge	[kq'k	gSa	vkSj	vxj	ge	[kq'k	gSa	rks	LokHkkfod	gh	
gS	fd	gekjk	ifjokj	ges'kk	[kq'k	jgsxkA

t;	fgUn

tsjkse cjyk
mre	vfèkdkjh	(,l	bZ)

iMkslh ,d fj'rsnkj

lc	dqN	gks	x;k	viuk	Hkh	ijk;k
dksjksuk	rsjk	vkuk	ge	lc	dks	uk	Hkk;kA
ges'kk	lkcqu	ls	gh	gkFk	èkks,aA
f'ki	ls	ckgj	Qkyrw	dgh	uk	tk,

ekSt	eLrh	lc	Hkwy	x,
fons'k	tkus	dh	;kn	lrk,A
flaxkiwj	eysf'k;k	tkus	dks	th	yypk,
'kkSfiax	fd,	fcuk	eu	iNrk,A

vjs	dksjksuk	ge	rVj{kd	dehZ
dgk	?kwe	ds	viuk	fny	cgyk,A
rsjk	Hk;	vc	bruk	lrk;s

dksjksuk	ugha	rq>	ls	Mjrs	ge
rq>ls	yM+us	dk	rVj{kd	dehZ	esa	gS	neA

lksly	fMLVsflax	viuk,axs
vPNs	rVj{kd	dehZ	dgyk,axsA
gj	xkbM	ykbu	dks	ekusaxs
f'ki	esa	lsfyax	dj	ds	rq>s	gjk,axs
rVj{kd	ifjokj	dks	[kq'kgky	cuk,axsA

czt fd'kksj dqekj
lgk;d	bathfu;j

Hkk	r	iks	jktJh

rVj{kd deÊ dk dksjksuk dky
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ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kA
ftlus	lquh	esjh	gj	,d	fllfd;k¡AA
xj&fcNksus	dks	Hkh	eSaus	xhyk	fd;kA

jkrksa	dks	Hkh	lw[kk	diM+k	esjs	uhps	fn;kAA
gk¡]	oks	rqEgha	rks	gks	esjh	ek¡---------------ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kAA

vki	tSls	gh	Hkkstu	dks	cSBhaA
vkSj	eSaus	jksuk	pkyw	fd;kAA
xksnh	esa	eq>s	mBk	;w¡	fy;kA

viuh	Hkw[k	dks	Hkh	Hkqyk	fn;kAA
gk¡]	oks	rqEgha	rks	gks	esjh	ek¡---------------ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kAA

idM+dj	esjs	gkFkksa	dh	m¡xyhA
ftlus	eq>s	pyuk	fl[kk;kAA
ri	jgk	Fkk	cq[kkj	ls	tc	eSaA

iwjh	jkr	tks	esjs	fy,	tkxh	jghAA
gk¡]	oks	rqEgha	rks	gks	esjh	ek¡---------------ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kAA

ftlus	jkrksa	esa	Hkh	g¡luk	fl[kk;kA
gj	,d	nks"k	ls	cpuk	fl[kk;kAA

tc	xyrh	djh	eSaus	dksbZA
nksckjk	uk	nksgjkus	dk	oknk	djk;kAA

dgha	vkalw	uk	>yd	tk,	mlds	ykM+ys	dsA
mu	xyfr;ksa	dks	Hkh	firkth	ls	Nwik;kAA

gk¡]	oks	rqEgha	rks	gks	esjh	ek¡---------------ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kAA
ij	oä	tc	esjk	vk;kA
eSa	LokFkhZ	nwj	pyk	x;kAA

nnZ	gSa	rq>dks	esjs	fcNM~us	dkA
eSa	uknk¡	le>	gh	uk	ik;kAA

ftlus	viuk	QtZ	var	rd	gSa	fuHkk;kA
esjh	[kq'kh	ds	fy,	viuk	nnZ	Hkh	Nwik;kAA

gk¡]	oks	rqEgha	rks	gks	esjh	ek¡---------------ftlus	èkjk	is	eq>s	vorfjr	gS	fd;kAA
y{eh ukjk;.k eh.kk

Hkkjrh;	rVj{kd	iksr	lh

ek¡
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ns'k	;g	I;kjk	gekjk]

ujd	uk	bldks	cukvksA

lejlÙkk	dh	bl	èkjrh	ij]

cht	?k`.kk	ds	er	QSykvksA

lhek	ij	tks	xksyh	pyrh]

ugha	ns[krh	tkfr&èkeZA

vCnqy	gehn	gks	;k	foØe]

rqe	xhr	'kghnksa	ds	xkvksA

fdruksa	us	çk.k	xok,sa	gSa]

rc	;g	vktknh	ikbZ	gSA

vc	lQy	u	gks	xíkj	dksbZ]

tu&tu	esa	psruk	ykvksA

vc	ugha	pkfg,	dksbZ	tkQj]

u	dksbZ	t;pan	;gkaA

cudj	rqe	xkaèkh	vkSj	lqHkk"k]

cs[kkSQ	frjaxk	ygjkvks

xqtjkr	esjk	iatkc	rsjk]

fnYyh	esjh	egkjk"Vª	rsjkA

;g	ckr	Hkwykdj	rks	ns[kks]

cl	Hkkjrh;	vc	cu	tkvksA

tc	eqëh	jgrh	caèkh	gqbZ]

rks	og	rkdr	cu	tkrh	gSA

ij	[kqyh	gFksyh	ds	cy	ij]

D;k	ckr	dHkh	cu	ikrh	gSA

feydj	pyuk	feydj	jguk

lq[k&nq[k	esa	lkFk	fuHkkuk	gSA

lcdk	gks	lkFk	lcdk	fodkl]

cl	;gh	uhfr	viukuk	gSA

vuq"dk Ms

vkRetk	lekns'kd	(d-o-)	lqjksthr	Ms

vkj-vks-lh	(iwoZ)

eSa	rks	gw¡	dk;e]

vHkh	rks	og	x;k	gS]

fdlds	vkxr	eSa	fy[kk	D;k]

D;k	fdlh	dks	;g	irk	gS\

geus	èkjrh	dks	Nyk	gS]

vkleka	dks	Nsn	Mkyk]

Js"Brk	dh	gksM+	esa]

rYyhu	bruk	gks	x,]

fd	tho	vkSj	ijekRek	ds]

Hksn	dks	gh	rksM+	MkykA

thruk	pkgk	çÏfr	dks]

tho	dk	fuekZ.k	djds]

jp	fn;k	foÏr	fo"kk.kq]

vkSj	thou	jkSan	MkykA

dksbZ	Hkh	gks	ns'k	;k	dksbZ	Hkh	tkfr]

tks	leUo;	ls	fMxk	gS]

naM	gj	'k;	dks	feyk	gSA

oä	gS	vc	Hkh-----

le>us	dk	l¡Hkyus	dk]

fn[kkoksa	ls	ijs	gVdj]

euqtrk	esa	<yus	dkA

pkgrs	Hkh	vkSj	dgrs	Hkh	jgs	gS

eka	df'pr~	nq%[k	Hkkx	HkosRk~**

fdarq	;g	u	lksp	ik,]

^^vfr	loZ=	otZ;sr**

rfu"dk Ms
vkRetk	lekns'kd	(d-o-)	lqjksthr	Ms

vkj-vks-lh	(iwoZ)

ns'k gekjk dVq gS ij lR; gS
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fiNys	o"kZ	ykWdMkmu	ds	[k+Re	gksus	ds	ckn	geus	ns[kk	fd	vkleku	uhyk	gks	x;k	gS]	gok	
lkQ	gks	x;h	gS]	jkr	esa	Åij	ns[krs	rks	rkjs	ns[kus	dks	feyrsA	gok	bruh	lkQ+	gks	xbZ	fd	
tyaèkj	ls	140	fdyksehVj	nwj	fgeky;	dh	igkfM+;k¡	fn[kus	yxhaA	ogk¡	jgus	okys	yksxksa	
dk	rks	dguk	gS	fd	20&30	lkyksa	esa	;s	igyh	ckj	gS	fd	gok	bruh	lkQ	gqbZ	gSA

iwjh	nqfu;k	ls	,sls	gh	fdLls	lquus	dks	feysA	ukbVªkstu	MkbZ&vkWDlkbM	,d	,slh	fo"kSyh	
xSl	gS	tks	xkfM+;ksa	ds	batuksa	ls]	cl	ls]	QSDVjh	ls	fudyrh	gSA	foÜo	LokLF;	laxBu	

dk	dguk	gS	fd	vxj	;s	xSl	200	ekbØksxzke@ehVj	ls	T;knk	dalaVªs'ku	esa	gS	rks	vLFkek	tSlh	chekfj;ksa	dk	
dkj.k	cu	ldrh	gSA

tc	egkekjh	dh	otg	ls	lM+d	ij	xkfM+;ka	pyuh	can	gks	xbZa]	QSDVfj;k¡	'kV&Mkmu	gks	xbZa	rks	nqfu;k	Hkj	esa	
ukbVªkstu	MkbZ&vkWDlkbM	tcjnLr	ysoy	ij	de	gks	xbZA	ns[kk	tk,	rks	ykWdMkmu	us	cgqr	dqN	cnyk	gSA	
;gk¡	,d	loky	;g	vkrk	gS	fd	tks	yksx	ok;q	çnw"k.k	dh	otg	ls	ej	jgs	Fks	D;k	mlesa	Hkh	dksbZ	cnyko	vk;k	
gSA	th	gk¡]	vk¡dM+s	crkrs	gSa	fd	flQZ	,d	eghus	esa	phu	esa	77000	yksxksa	dh	tku	cphA

flQZ	gok	gh	ugha	cfYd	gekjh	ufn;ksa	dk	ikuh	Hkh	lkQ+	gqvkA	 fnYyh	ty	cksMZ	ds	ps;jeSu	dk	dguk	gS	
fd	vkS|ksfxd	xanxh	ds	de	gksus	ls	;equk	unh	ds	ikuh	dh	DokfyVh	esa	cnyko	gqvk	gSA	;gh	ugha	xaxk	unh	
dh	ikuh	dh	DokfyVh	esa	 40&50	çfr'kr	dk	cnyko	vk;k	 gSA	;s	 cnyko	vkSj	dqN	ugha	 cfYd	 ^¶;wpj	
iksVsaf'k;y*	fn[kkrk	gSA	vxj	lgh	rjhds	ls	lhost	VªhVeSaV	IykaV	cuk;s	tk,	vkSj	etcwr	fu;e	cuk;s	tk,	rks	
;s	ldkjkRed	cnyko	vkxs	Hkh	laHko	gSaA	'kk;n	gesa	,sls	ykWdMkmu	gj	lky	ns'k	esa	,d	g¶rs	ds	fy,	djus	
pkfg,]	ftlls	ns'k	dh	turk	dks	,glkl	gks]	mUgsa	Hkh	fn[ks	fdruh	lkQ+	gok	,oa	ikuh	gks	ldrk	gSA	,d	>yd	
fn[ks	iksVsaf'k;y	dh	fd	gekjk	ns'k	dgk¡	igqap	ldrk	gSA

fo'kky pkSgku
lgk;d	lekns'kd
Hkk-r-iks-	jktjru

^^py ft+Unxh ubZ 'kq#vkr djrs gSa]

tks mEehn vkSjksa ls dh Fkh oks vc [kqn ls djrs gSa**

bafM;k dk gkVZ vkWQ daVªh djkSanh] dVuh ftys esa gSA 
;g xkao Hkkjr ds HkkSxksfyd {ks= dk dsaæ fcanq ekuk 
tkrk gSA lsaVj IokbaV dh [kkst 1956 esa gqbZ FkhA 15 
fnlacj 1987 dks ;gka ij ,d Lekjd cuk;k x;kA
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oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	dk	ewy	vFkZ	gS	fd	LFkkuh;	oLrqvksa	dk	mRiknu	djuk	vkSj	mi;ksx	
djuk	vkSj	lkFk	gh	LFkkuh;	mRiknksa	dks	çksRlkfgr	djukA	oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	ds	bl	
igy	ls	cgqr	yksxksa	dks	jkstxkj	feysxk	vkSj	LFkkuh;	cktkj	fodflr	gksxkA	dqN	le;	
ckn	;s	LFkkuh;	cktkj	brus	fodflr	gks	tk,axs	fd	os	nqfu;k	Hkj	ds	dbZ	ns'kksa	esa	vius	
çfl¼	mRiknksa	dk	fu;kZr	djsaxsA	;fn	ge	LFkkuh;	mRiknksa	dk	mi;ksx	djrs	gSa	rks	;g	
u	dsoy	 LFkkuh;	 igpku	dks	 etcwr	djsxk	 cfYd	ml	 {ks=	ds	lkFk&lkFk	 ns'k	dh	
vFkZO;oLFkk	dks	Hkh	etcwr	djsxkA

ns'k	ds	çèkkuea=h	ujsaæ	eksnh	us	dksjksuk	ladV	esa	ns'kokfl;ksa	dks	cM+k	ea=	fn;k	gSA	bdksukWeh	ds	lkFk&lkFk	ns'k	
dh	dksjksuk	eqä	j[kus	dk	vkRefuHkZjrk	dk	ea=-	çèkkuea=h	eksnh	us	dgk	Þu,	ladYi	ds	lkFk	eSa	vkt	,d	
fo'ks"k	vkfFkZd	iSdst	dh	?kks"k.kk	dj	jgk	gw¡A	;s	vkfFkZd	iSdst]^vkRefuHkZj	Hkkjr	vfHk;ku*	dh	vge	dM+h	ds	
rkSj	ij	dke	djsxkA	;g	vkfFkZd	iSdst	20	yk[k	djksM+	#i,	dk	gSA	;s	iSdst	Hkkjr	dh	GDP	dk	djhc&djhc	
10	çfr'kr	gSA

oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	dk	y{;	;g	Hkh	gS	fd	ge	lHkh	vko';d	oLrqvksa	dk	mRiknu	'kq:	djsa	vkSj	vk;kfrr	
mRiknksa	ds	mi;ksx	dks	de	djsa	vkSj	blds	fy,	lHkh	dks	çksRlkfgr	djsaA	ns'kO;kih	ykWdMkmu	ds	nkSjku	tc	
ifjogu	ds	lHkh	lkèku	can	Fks	ml	le;	lEiw.kZ	foÜo	us	oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	LFkkuh;	mRiknksa	ds	mi;ksfxrk]	
vko';drk	,oa	egRo	dks	le>kA	egkekjh	ds	nkSjku	yksdy	mRiknksa	ds	egRo	vkSj	mi;ksfxrk	dks	 è;ku	
esa	j[krs	gq,	gesa	;g	lcd	lh[kuk	pkfg,	vkSj	LFkkuh;	mRiknksa	dks	c<+kok	nsuk	pkfg,A	bl	iSdst	esa	ySaM]	
yscj]	fyfDofMVh	vkSj	ykWl	Hkh	ij	cy	fn;k	x;k	gSA	;s	vkfFkZd	iSdst	gekjs	dqVhj	m|ksx]	x`g	m|ksx]	gekjs	
y?kq&ea>ys	m|ksx]	gekjs	MSME	ds	fy,	gS]	tks	djksM+ksa	yksxksa	dh	vkthfodk	dk	lkèku	gS]	tks	vkRefuHkZj	
Hkkjr	ds	gekjs	ladYi	dk	etcwr	vkèkkj	gSA

dksjksuk	bruk	cM+k	ladV	gS	fd	cM+h	ls	cM+h	O;oLFkk,¡	fgy	xbZ	gSa-	ysfdu]	bUgha	ifjfLFkfr;ksa	esa	gekjs	ns'k	us	
gekjs	xjhc	HkkbZ&cguksa	dh	la?k"kZ&'kfä]	mudh	la;e&'kfä	dk	Hkh	n'kZu	fd;k	gSA	vkt	ls	gj	Hkkjroklh	dks	
vius	yksdy	ds	fy,	^oksdy*	cuuk	gSA

yksdy	dks	gesa	viuk	thou	ea=	cukuk	gh	gksxkA	vkidks	tks	vkt	Xykscy	czkaM	yxrs	gSa]	oks	Hkh	dHkh	,sls	gh	
yksdy	FksA	tc	ogka	ds	yksxksa	us	mudk	bLrseky	vkSj	çpkj	'kq:	fd;k]	mudh	czkafMax	dh]	mu	ij	xoZ	fd;k	
rks	os	çksMDV~l	yksdy	ls	Xykscy	cu	x,A	blfy,]	vkt	ls	gj	Hkkjr	oklh	dks	vius	yksdy	ds	fy,	oksdy	
cuuk	gSA	u	flQZ	yksdy	çksMDV~l	[kjhnus	gSa]	cfYd	mudk	xoZ	ls	çpkj	Hkh	djuk	gSA	eq>s	iwjk	fo'okl	gS	
fd	gekjk	ns'k	,slk	dj	ldrk	gSA

oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	dk	ldkjkRed	çHkko	fnokyh	R;ksgkj	ds	ekSle	ds	nkSjku	ns[kk	x;k	gSA	ns'k	ds	yksxksa	us	
LFkkuh;	mRiknksa	dh	ljkguk	dh	vkSj	phu	fufeZr	mRiknksa	ds	ctk;	nhokyh	esa	bLrseky	fd,	tkus	okys	LFkkuh;	
feêh	ds	cus	gq,	vkd"kZd	nhid	vkSj	dbZ	vU;	phtsa	[kjhnhaA	bl	R;ksgkjh	lhtu	ds	nkSjku	oksdy	QkWj	yksdy	
esa	bruh	cM+h	la[;k	esa	yksxksa	ds	leFkZu	ls	;g	vuqeku	yxk;k	tk	ldrk	gS	fd	;g	ubZ	igy	LFkkuh;	cktkjksa	
ds	lkFk&lkFk	ns'k	dh	vFkZO;oLFkk	dks	etcwr	djsxhA

ÅohZ ;kno
D/o	v'kksd	dqekj

oksdy QkWj yksdy
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tkurs	gq,	Hkh
vkSj	fdruk	vutku	cuksxs\
nks	iy	dh	bl	fT+kanxh	ij

vkSj	fdruk	vgadkj	rqe	djksxs\

ckY;koLFkk	esa	ekrk&firk	dh	lquksxs
vkSj	okèkZD;	esa	cPpksa

'ks"k]	[kqn	ds	pan	Lora=	{k.kksa	ij
vkSj	fdruk	vgadkj	rqe	djksxs\

[kqn	ds	bu	pan	Lora=	{k.kksa	esa
;fn	nkuo	vkSj	tkuoj	dk	thou	O;rhr	

djksxs]
rks	balku	gks	dj	Hkh

dc	rqe	balku	cuksxs\

cl]	nks	gh	iy	dh	rks	gS	;g	ft+anxh
bl	ij	vkSj	fdruk	vgadkj	rqe	djksxs\

ds- ih- flUgk

vkSj fdruk vgadkj rqe djksxs\

fT+kanxh	#dh&#dh	lh	yxrh	gSA
uk	vkxs	tkrh	gS]	uk	ihNs	pyrh	gSA

eu	fpfUrr	vkSj	?kcjkgV	lh	gSA
;s	dSlh	gM+cM+kgV	lh	gSAA

yxrk	gS	dqN	NwV	x;k	gS	ihNsA
ftls	fT+kanxh	us	fQj	ls	ikus	dh	dok;n	dh	gSAA

dk'k	fQj	,d	ckj	vrhr	esa	ykSV	tkÅa	eSaA
liuksa	dks	fQj	,d	ckj	vius	gkFkksa	ls	latksÅ¡	eSaAA

f[ky	mBsxh	;s	fT+kanxh	vkSj	lc	Bhd	gks	tk;sxkA
rw	esgur	rks	dj]	ifj.kke	'kkunkj	gh	vk;sxkAA

vxj	fQj	Hkh	dqN	lansg	gks]	rks	[kqn	esa	>kad	ysukA
fT+kanxh	;gh	gS	fd	vius	vkidks	fdlh	ls	de	u	

vkad	ysukAA

dqN	u	djds	Hkh	cgqr	dqN	fd;k	gS	rwusA
ifjokj	dks	viuk	lkeF;Z	fn;k	gS	rwusAA

nqfu;k	igpku	u	ikbZ	rks	D;kA
ifjokj	us	oks	lc	fn;k	gS	rq>dksAA

ujsaæ dqekj
mÙke	ukfod	(,ebZ)

Hkk-r-iks-	lh	156

ft+anxh

y[kuÅ dk flVh eksaVsljh Ldwy fo'o dk lcls cM+k 
eksaVslsjh Ldwy gSA
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c<+rh	mez	ds	lkFk	Ropk	ij	iM+us	okyh	>qfjZ;ksa	dks	fcydqy	rks	ugha	jksdk	tk	ldrk	
ysfdu	Ropk	dh	ns[kHkky	}kjk	>qfjZ;ka	iM+us	dh	j¶rkj	dks	de	fd;k	tk	ldrk	gSA	Ropk	
ls	>qfjZ;ka	dks	nwj	dj	ds	Ropk	dks	vkd"kZd	cuk;k	tk	ldrk	gSA	fuEu	mipkjksa	}kjk	
Ropk	ls	>qfjZ;ksa	dks	gVk;k	tk	ldrk	gS	vkSj	de	fd;k	tk	ldrk	gS&

	� idk	iihrk	dkVdj	psgjs	ij	eysa	15&20	feuV	ckn	psgjk	èkks	ysaA	bl	ç;ksx	
dks	yxkrkj	dqN	fnuksa	rd	djus	ls	Ropk	dh	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	gksrh	gSA

	� foVkfeu&bZ	ls	>qfjZ;ka	 feVrh	gSA	vadqfjr	nky	o	ewax	esa	 foVkfeu&bZ	çpqj	ek=k	esa	gksrk	gSA	lqcg	'kke	
vadqfjr	vukt	ds	lsou	ls	>qfjZ;ksa	ls	cpko	gksrk	gSA

	� vkèkk	pEep	nwèk	dh	eykbZ	esa	uhcw	ds	jl	dh	4&5	cwansa	feykdj	jkr	esa	lksrs	le;	>qfjZ;ksa	okyh	Ropk	ij	
vPNh	rjg	eysa	rkfd	og	Ropk	esa	iwjh	rjg	je	tk,A	vkèks	?kaVs	ckn	Ropk	dks	èkks	ysaA	yxkrkj	15&20	fnu	
rd	ç;ksx	djus	ls	psgjs	dh	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	gksrh	gSA

	� dPps	nwèk	esa	:bZ	dk	Qkgk	fHkxksdj	psgjs]	xnZu]	gkFkksa	dh	Ropk	ij	5&10	ckj	èkhjs&èkhjs	eysaA	10&15	
feuV	ds	ckn	Ropk	dks	BaMs	ikus	ls	èkks	ysaA	fujarj	bl	ç;ksx	ls	psgjs	dh	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	gks	dj	psgjk	fLuXèk	
o	deuh;	cu	tkrk	gSA

	� Luku	djus	ds	ckn	t+Srwu	ds	rsy	ls	Ropk	dh	ekfy'k	djsaA	maxfy;ksa	ds	iksjksa	dks	rsy	esa	Mqcksdj	>qfjZ;ksa	ds	
foijhr	fn'kk	esa	ekfy'k	djus	ls	Ropk	dh	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	gksrh	gSA

	� xquxqus	ikuh	esa	FkksM+k&lk	cslu	dks	?kksydj	isLV&lk	cuk	ysa]	bls	psgjs	dh	Ropk	ij	eydj	Ropk	lkQ	
dj	ysaA	vc	,d	pEep	'kgn	uhps	ls	mij	dh	rjQ	yxk,A	vkèks	?kaVs	ckn	Ropk	dks	èkks	nsaA	;g	ç;ksx	
yxkrkj	6&7	lIrkg	djrs	jgus	ls	c<+rh	mez	ds	dkj.k	mRiUu	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	gksrh	gSA

la/;k la[kokj
W/o	'ksfHkr	la[kokj

>qfjZ;ka Hkxkus ds ?kjsyw mik;

nqfu;k dh lcls cM+h Mkd lsok Hkkjr esa gSA fo'o dk 
,d ek= ¶yksfVax iksLV vkWfQl My ysd] Jhuxj esa gS 

ftldh 'kq#vkr 2011 gqbZ FkhA
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,yksosjk	tsy	Ropk	ds	fy,	csgn	ykHkdkjh	gksrk	gSA	vki	Ýs'k	,yksosjk	tsy	fudky	dj	blesa	dqN	pqVdh	gYnh	
feyk	ysaA	bl	iSd	dks	vius	psgjs	ij	yxk,a	vkSj	lw[kus	nsaA	dqN	nsj	ckn	vius	psgjs	dks	ikuh	ls	èkks	ysaA	vki	
bl	Qsl	iSd	dks	g¶rs	esa	nks	;k	rhu	ckj	yxk	ldrs	gSaA	;s	vkidh	Ropk	dks	fu[kkjus	esa	enn	djsxkA

psgjs	ij	vkyw	dk	jl	yxk,a	vkSj	lw[kus	ij	èkks	ysaA	vkyw	dk	jl	feuVksa	esa	vkidh	Ropk	dh	jaxr	dks	fu[kkj	
nsrk	gSA

vki	vius	psgjs	ij	jkst	cknke	dk	rsy	vkSj	vkWfyo	vkW;y	dh	elkt	djsa]	blls	vki	dh	Ropk	Qs;j	gksxh	
vkSj	Xyks	Hkh	djsxhA

'kgn	gekjh	lsgr	ds	lkFk&lkFk	Ropk	ds	fy,	Hkh	dkQh	vPNk	gSA	;g	Ropk	dks	gkbZMªsV	djrk	gS	vkSj	lkW¶V	
yqd	nsrk	gSA	1	pEep	'kgn	ysa	vkSj	mls	Ropk	ij	yxk,a]	10	feuV	elkt	djsa	vkSj	fQj	ckn	Ropk	dks	èkks	ysaA

nwèk	esa	dSfY'k;e	ik;k	tkrk	gS	tks	fd	gfì;ksa	dks	etcwr	cukrk	gSA	lkFk	gh	;g	Ropk	dks	Hkh	Xyksbax	cukrk	gS]	
VSfuax	nwj	djrk	gS]	MsM	fLdu	dks	gVkus	esa	enn	djrk	gS	vkSj	MªkbZusl	ls	cpkrk	gSA	;g	fLdu	ds	fy,	vPNk	
ekWb'pjkbt+j	ekuk	tkrk	gSA	nwèk	dk	Qsl	iSd	cukus	ds	fy,	,d	dsyk	eS'k	dj	ysaA	vc	blesa	nwèk	Mkydj	
vPNs	ls	feyk,aA	bl	isLV	dks	vius	psgjs	vkSj	xnZu	ij	yxk,aA	15&20	feuV	rd	NksM+	nsa	fQj	Qsl	èkks	ysaA

,oksdkMks	dk	lsou	Hkh	vkidh	Ropk	dks	Xyksbax	cukrk	gS]	lkFk	gh	;g	fLdu	ls	>qfjZ;ka	nwj	djus	vkSj	Ropk	
dks	ueh	igqapkus	esa	enn	djrk	gSA	,d	,oksdkMks	ysa	vkSj	bls	vPNs	ls	eS'k	dj	fLdu	ij	yxk,a	vkSj	elkkt	
djsaA	15	feuV	ds	fy,	NksM+	nsa	fQj	bls	èkks	ysaA

phuh	,d	csgrjhu	C;wVh	çksMDV	Hkh	gSA	;g	,d	vPNk	vkSj	uspqjy	LØc	gS	tks	MsM	fLdu	dks	lkQ	djus]	
CyM	¶yks	c<+kus]	Ropk	ds	fuekZ.k	esa	vkSj	ikslZ	dks	[kksyus	esa	lgk;d	gSA	blds	fy,	vki	phuh	vkSj	eykbZ	dh	
,d&,d	pEep	ysdj	vPNh	rjg	ls	feyk,aA	blls	Ropk	ij	èkhjs&èkhjs	LØc	djsaA	10	feuV	ds	fy,	NksM+	nsa	
vkSj	fQj	BaMs	ikuh	ls	èkks	ysaA	;g	Ropk	dks	Xyks	nsus	esa	enn	djrk	gSA

VekVj	esa	,fLVªatsaV	ekStwn	gksrk	gSA	;g	jksefNæksa	dh	xanxh	dks	nwj	djds	muds	vkdkj	dks	NksVk	djrk	gSA	
lcls	igys	VekVj	ds	isLV	dks	vius	psgjs	ij	yxk,a	vkSj	fQj	gYds	gkFkksa	ls	elkt	djsaA	,d	?kaVs	ds	fy,	;k	
isLV	lw[kus	rd	bls	psgjs	ij	yxk	jgus	nsaA	blds	ckn	xquxqus	ikuh	ls	psgjk	èkks	ysaA	ysfdu]	xquxqus	ikuh	ls	
èkksus	ds	ckn	psgjs	dks	BaMs	ikuh	ls	èkksuk	u	HkwysaA	iaæg	fnuksa	rd	bls	psgjs	ij	yxk,a]	vlj	utj	vkus	yxsxkA

NkN	c<+s	gq,	jksefNæksa	dks	can	djus	;k	NksVk	fn[kkus	dk	lcls	çHkko'kkyh	?kjsyw	mipkj	gSA	blds	fy,	,d	
di	esa	rhu	pEep	NkN	vkSj	,d	pEep	ued	ysaA	bl	feJ.k	dks	vPNh	rjg	ls	feyk,a	vkSj	eqyk;e	cz'k	dh	
enn	ls	bls	psgjs	ij	nl	ls	iaæg	feuV	ds	fy,	yxk,aA	blds	ckn	BaMs	ikuh	ls	psgjs	dks	èkks	nsaA	;g	mipkj	
çkÏfrd	gksus	ds	lkFk	çHkko'kkyh	Hkh	gSA

ukfj;y	ds	rsy	esa	og	lc	dqN	gS]	tks	gekjh	Ropk	ds	fy,	t:jh	gSA	MªkbZ	fLdu	gksus	ij	ugkus	ds	ckn	vki	
bls	viuh	Ropk	ij	yxk,a]	Ropk	,dne	eqyk;e	gks	tk;sxhA

iihrk	uk	dsoy	lsgr	ds	fy,	csgrjhu	gksrk	gS	cfYd	Ropk	ds	fy,	Hkh	vPNk	gksrk	gSA	bls	vksVehy	vkSj	dPps	
nwèk	esa	eS'k	djds	psgjs	ij	yxk,aA	tc	;s	lw[k	tk,	rks	gYds	gkFk	ls	psgjs	dks	lkQ	djsaA	vxj	vkidks	bu	
nksuksa	phtksa	dks	ugha	feykuk	gS	rks	vki	psgjs	ij	iihrs	dks	eS'k	djds	,sls	gh	yxk,A	tc	lw[k	tk,	rks	gYds	
gkFk	ls	elkt	dj	ikuh	ls	Qsl	èkks	ysaA	dqN	fnu	,slk	djus	ls	vkidks	QdZ	fn[kus	yxsxkA

vferk flag

Ropk dh ns[kHkky
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Presenting our self is an important factor in 
our day to day life. A good presentation bolster 
confidence. Humans are born beautiful, but the 
growing age and exposure to pollutants could 
make our skin dull. The traditions in our country 
has always prescribed many natural remedies for 
these problems.

Red sandalwood is considered as one of the 
oldest remedies for all the skin problems. It is an 
astringent and has natural oil contains in it. It is 
a coolant, which cures acne and also act as anti-
septic, anti-fungal and anti-bacterial agents.

- One teaspoon red sandal wood paste mixed 
with coconut oil to be applied on face for 
relaxing and nourishing the skin. Leave the 
paste for 15 minutes and wash the face with 
normal water.

- For acne and pimples apply one teaspoon of 
red sandal wood with 4-5 drops of lemon juice. 
You may wash the face after 15 minutes. This 
can be applied every day.

- One teaspoon red sandal wood powder along 
with ripe papaya paste can be applied on face 
for ex foliation. Allow it to remain for 15-20 
minutes. Massage the face and wash with 
normal water.

- For uneven skin, one teaspoon of red sandal 
wood powder mixed with one teaspoon of 
curd and pinch of turmeric powder to be 
applied evenly on the face. After 15 minutes, 
wash with lukewarm water.

- For pigmentation, one teaspoon of red sandal 
wood mixed with raw milk to be applied. Leave 
it for 15 minutes and wash with normal water.

- For reducing sun tan, one teaspoon of red 
sandal wood powder mixed with cucumber 
juice or tomato juice or curd may be applied 
on the face. Wash with normal water after 15 
minutes.

- Four teaspoons of red sandal wood powder 
to be mixed with two teaspoons of almond oil 
and four teaspoon of coconut oil. Mix well and 
apply before bath. This will improve the glow 
of skin.

- One teaspoon of red sandal wood mixed with 
either one teaspoon of honey or rose water 
and pinch of turmeric applied on the pimple 
marks will reduce its intensity.

It is advised that people with sensitive skin may do 
a patch test before applying.

Mrs. Indhu V
W/o DIG P Rajesh

MAINTAIN YOUTH IN YOU

From London to New York City, Indian food has spread across 
the world and continues to gain popularity. Vegetarianism is so 
widely spread that even western food chains like KFC provide a 

vegetarian menu for restaurant patrons.
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Every person in this world have dreams and desires. Many of them are able to pursue it but many don’t 
due to their circumstances. Without dreams one’s life becomes void. There is a perfect time for everything 
to happen. Once the dreams or desires becomes passion and one is ready to work on it, then it becomes 
reality. Here are some ladies who have converted their skills or hobbies into profession. Their experiments 
and endeavours are real inspiration for us. We wish them success to scale all the heights in their life.

MY HOBBY MY PROFESSION
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When I was a child, I always had an interest in cooking and baking and to this day I have an appetite to 
make new dishes and bake new products. During lock down my fondness towards baking developed a 
lot. So, I decided to give my passion a direction. I started watching videos on YouTube and other social 
media platforms and started making different products like cakes, chocolates, donuts etc. As during 
lockdown no one was going out to eat, that gave me an advantage and I started to make cakes for my 
friends. They encouraged me to take orders and so I did. Slowly people started recognising my work and 
it was an honour and a privilege when CGWWA gave me an opportunity to make a cake on Tatrakshika 
Day last year.

NEVER TOO LATE

Geeta Negi
W/o DIG Sanjay Negi
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COVID-19 Pandemic has had 
a global impact. Govt regulat-
ed strict Lockdowns ensued 
and have since become a 
norm. The lockdowns have 
been difficult for all. As for 
home makers, their life turned 

upside down. The daily life became more engag-
ing and monotonous and the ‘Me time’ became 
a distant dream. The need to have a vocation to 
break the monotony in these times apparently led 
many of us to come out of our shells.

For me, Painting has always been my passion. I 
have been practicing since I was in High school. 
As they say “Passion and practice develop into 
a talent”. My journey started with decorating my 
home with my Artwork. It gave me immense plea-
sure to look at my hard work adorn our walls. Was 
praised by many and always had unwavering sup-
port of my family, which encouraged me to give 
my Artwork to family and friends. Gradually, I start-
ed getting orders. I was excited and tried my best 
to make paintings which could bring a smile to the 
face of my patrons. It was very important for me 
that the person who has trusted me with his idea 
should get what he/she visualized or more. The 
process gained pace and I was soon getting big 
and small projects on and off.

At this point I wanted to progress my passion into 
a profession and have a business with a global 
outreach. Though I was toiling with the Idea and 

preparing my art products for a long time, it was 
during the lockdown that I actually started the pro-
cess. My vision included having an online shop 
with different varieties of art work in a varied range 
as one has in a gift gallery. Accordingly, in April 
2021, I engaged a professional agency to make 
my website for an online store of my Art works.

Making a complete website from scratch was an 
enlightening experience. It took me around three 
months to write product details, click photos of 
artwork, writing policies, designing logos, design-
ing websites etc.

On 17 Jul 2021 i.e., on my birthday, I launched my 
websitegiftartdestination.com. Since then, I have 
been getting orders through the website on a reg-
ular basis. At present, I am primarily engaged with 
Portrait painting orders besides other orders of 
sundry gift articles. Needless to say, that I am thor-
oughly enjoying working for my website and fol-
lowing my dream of being an independent working 
woman.

I must admit that I have just started and have to 
make thousands of artworks and make my web-
site very successful. The journey goes on … have 
miles to go ...

Priyanka Chander
W/o Commandant Girish Chander

Commanding Officer
ICGS Vijaya, Paradip

MY PASSION
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Myself Rajni, Wife of Vikash 
Kumar, P/NVK (QA) ex-ICGS 
C-145 graduated in Bachelor 
of Arts and got married on 04 
Feb 2014 and has been bless-
ed with two daughters. I'm al-
ways busy with my family so 

working out was difficult. Lockdown was a golden 
opportunity for me. It was the best time as I got 
to spend it with my family at home. It was also 
a great opportunity for me to acquire new skills. 
During the lockdown I thought of doing something 
different, something new. Then I decided to bake 
a cake at home. I have seen so many videos at 
home on how to bake cake. Finally, I made up my 
mind to learn baking at home, so as to provide 
a healthy alternative to market purchased cake. 
Baking a cake was not the ‘Cake-Walk’ I thought 
it to be, it was easier said than done. At several 
attempts I failed miserably, but I did not give up. 

Slowly, I improved, cakes were getting better and 
so was their texture and taste. One day while I was 
baking cake at home, some of my friends came to 
my home and saw the cake. They could not believe 
the cake was homemade and really liked it. One of 
my friends has requested me to bake one for her 
daughter's upcoming birthday. This appreciation 
really encouraged me and I felt all my hard work, 
failed attempts and ‘never give up’ attitude finally 
paid off. It really enjoyed helping others at the time 
of lockdown by baking cake for them. Since then, 
I decided to make it more than my hobby, I made 
it my profession and now use this newly acquired 
skill of baking cake for everyone at ICGS Diglipur.

Mrs. Rajni
W/o Vikash Kumar

P/Nvk (QA), ICGS C-145

ITS MY TIME

Measuring 600ft (182m) in height, the Statue of  Unity is 
currently the tallest statue in the world. The statue, which 
is a tribute to the independence leader Sardar Vallabhbhai 

Patel, is located in the western state of  Gujarat, where 
Patel was born. For comparison, this statue is almost twice 
as tall as the Statue of  Liberty (305ft or 93m). It is made 
with more than 12,000 bronze panels and weighs about 

67,000 tonnes.
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Talent is not born, but can be 
developed with regular prac-
tice, dedication and patience. 
In any profession, it is import-
ant to invest time and energy 
for skill development to reach 
excellence.

I am a homemaker and everybody knows the rou-
tine of a homemaker. Sometimes we are too busy 
taking care of family, find some spare time to enjoy 
our hobby/ interest and at times feel like relaxing. 
When my husband was posted in Campbell Bay, in 
my spare time, I started watching fashion videos 
on YouTube channels. I liked them so much that 
I decided to start my own channel and uploaded 
my first video. It is pertinent to mention that mak-
ing the first video was a herculean task for me, 
as everything had to be started from scratch and 
that too from the remotest part of India so it took 
considerable time and effort. Further, my progress 
was also slow as the option of getting the materi-
als for my videos was very difficult and time con-
suming.

It is said that “When you think of anything from 
your heart things start happening the same way” 
as I was struggling to get material for my chan-
nel, we got news of our transfer to Port Blair. I 
thought finally the opportunity has arrived to ful-
fil my dreams. But the arrival of COVID Pandemic 
in everybody’s life changed my perspective, hope, 
desires towards any channel as I couldn’t upload 

new product videos. Further, to maintain channel 
growth new videos had to be uploaded from time 
to time and with no new product videos my sub-
scribers were not increasing and with nil review I 
started feeling low. I even thought of quitting my 
channel but my husband as always on my side told 
me not to give up and wait for some more time.

Then an idea struck my mind to upload videos of 
my old clothes, beauty tips from my home so as 
to restrict subscribers from unsubscribing. Initially 
channel growth was slow but as pandemic restric-
tions started lifting slowly, I started getting collab-
orations. I didn't have any knowledge of YouTube 
channels, editing video, uploading etc. but when 
you have passion and patience you can learn any-
thing. I have a small kid and a working husband 
to look after, so you can understand how difficult 
it is to start and most important maintain in this 
profession. But I learned to manage the work-life 
balance between home and profession. It is just 
for a hobby, something to keep me happy and cre-
ative in my spare time. I want to continue my work 
in future also. Now I can look back and think, “That 
was a pretty good call”. I just want to say if you 
think you want to do something don’t give up, don’t 
make excuses; just follow your heart. It’s never the 
end of the world when things go wrong. Just keep 
faith in yourself, never give up hope. Always keep 
faith in yourself and believe that something beau-
tiful is going to happen.

MONICA SINGH

My channel name is (The Touchupgirl)

Channel link

https://youtube.com/channel/UCxHQ447x6dZOj9o9nC2k__g

HIDDEN TALENT
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MERITORIOUS AWARDEES FOR 
ACADEMIC EXCELLANCE 2020-21

AWARDS (MEMENTOS AND CERTIFICATES) FOR MERITORIOUS STUDENTS 2020-21

CGHQ
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 AVANI DWIVEDI COMDT SUJEET 
DWIVEDI VIII KV IIT POWAI, MUMBAI CGSB

2 PHALAK PHOGAT RAVINDER SINGH, 
P/ADH X KV -1 PANAMBUR NEW 

MANGALORE CSN PROJECT

3 SHRUTI OJHA DINESH CHANDRA 
OJHA, PSE XII DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, NAVI 

MUMBAI, MAHARASHRA CC DELHI

RHQ(WEST)
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 DIVYANSH TIWARI AK TIWARI, ADH VIII KV KOLIWADA MUMBAI CGSD(MBI)

2 SHUDHANSHU 
RANJAN GUPTA VK GUPTA, P/ADH IX KV BHANDUP MUMBAI ICGS SAMRAT

3 ANISHA RANI A/C SR KUMAR X KV -1 WEST HILL
CALICUT KERALA BUVIK

4 PRIYANSHI BHATI SC BHATI, U/ADH XII KV-2 FARIDABAD 73 ACV SQN

5 AAKANKSHA 
SHARMA SUNIL KUMAR, U/ADH VIII KV1 VASCO ICGAS DAMAN

6 GAYATHRY K K JAGADHEES,
U/NVK XII SACRED HEART CG HIGHER 

SEC SCHOOL KERALA ICGAS DAMAN

7 RIDHIMA SINGH 
SHANDILYA

A/C JITENDERA 
KUMAR X KV ASHOK NAGAR CHENNAI ANDROTH

8 ANUPAMA YADAV RAVINDER KUMAR, 
ADH XII KV NOIDA MINICOY

9 MOUSAM DAS MANAS RANJAN DAS, 
P/ADH VIII KV-2 PORT BLAIR CGAOT 

BANGALORE

10 TANISHK SAHU ASHOK KUMAR SAHU, 
P/ADH IX KV PARADIP ICGS NML

11 KETAN SUMAN SOHAN KUMAR 
SUMAN, ADH X KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS C-448

12 AARAV GIRI COMDT JUGNU GIRI XI SHRI RAM GLOBAL SCHOOL CGAOT 
BANGLORE

13 VARADA MENON COMDT(JG) KS 
UNNIKRISHNAN XII BHARTIYA VIDYA BHAVAN 

CALICUT ICGS NML

14 ANOUSHKA YADAV DIG NEERAJ SINGH IX MOUNT CARMEL CENTRAL 
SCHOOL NEW MANGALORE

ICGAS 
RATNAGIRI

15 GARGI YADAV DIG NEERAJ SINGH XII MOUNT CARMEL CENTRAL 
SCHOOL NEW MANGALORE

ICGAS 
RATNAGIRI

16 MANYA KUMAR DIG DUSHYANT 
KUMAR XII KV PANAMBUR 

NEWMANGALORE
ICGS 

RATNAGIRI
17 PRATITI GHOSH PK GOSH, P/ADH IX KV-1 KOCHI ICGS KOCHI
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SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

18 PRITHVI RAJ SINGH MK SINGH ADH X KV DUM DUM, KOLKATA ICGS SARATHI

19 KEERTHANA RAO DY COMDT AR RAVI XI KV INS DRONACHARYA ICGS SAMAR

20 JAMIE ELIZABETH 
IDICULLA

COMDT JEETHU I 
JOSE XII KV 2, KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

21 SAGAR MANKOTI ISHWAR SINGH, U/
ADH XII KV 2 NAVAL BASE KOCHI CGAE KOCHI

22 ADITYA RAI KAMLESH KUMAR 
RAI, ADH VIII KV 2 PORT BLAIR CGAE(GOA)

23 PALAK BAHL DIG AVNEESH BAHL X NCS GOA CGASD (GOA)

24 KEERTHANA 
DHANISH D DANISH, P/ADH XI NCS GOA CGASD (GOA)

25 ABHISHEK SHARMA SANJAY KUMAR, P/
ADH XII KV 1 NAUSENA BAG VIZAG ICGS SUJEET

26 KAJOL GULVIR SINGH, P/NVK XI KV 2 VALICUT, KERLA ICGS BEYPORE

27 A RITUPARNA DY COMDT SUJETH XII T.R.K HSS VANIYAKULAM, 
KERLA ICGS BEYPORE

RHQ(NORTH EAST)
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 ASAF SHANAVAS B SHANAVAS, PSE(ER) VIII KV BHANDUP MUMBAI RHQ(NE)

2 NANDINI DHANGAR KRISHNA GOPAL, 
ADH(RP) IX KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA 

PORBANDER RHQ(NE)

3 JANAVI TOPPO D/o HC TOPPO P/
ADH(AP) X ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL 

RANCHI CGRHQ(NE)

4 NAZIA KHAN K A KHAN P/ADH(R) XII KV ANTOPHILL MUMBAI CGRHQ(NE)

5 OAISHEE BANERJEE D BANDYOPADHYAY, 
P/ADH(AH) VIII KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA 

MEENAMBAKKAM 830 SQN(CG)

6 ARMAAN SAMAL PK SAMAL P/ADH X KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA 
VIKASPURI , DELHI CGAE(BSR)

7 ASHU ABHILASHA A K VERMA P/
ADH(AH) X KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA -2 

BHUBANESWAR CGAE(BSR)

8 VISHAL KUMAR 
CHAURASIA

M P CHAURASIA U/
ADH(AL) X KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA -6 

BHUBANESWAR CGAE(BSR)

9 M SRINIDHI DY COMDT K 
MURUGESAN XII KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA 

BANGALORE CGAE(BSR)

10 DEBARATI BAG DIG PINTU BAG IX ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
BARRACKPORE ICGS VARAD

11 PRANAV PANDEY COMDT AJAY KUMAR 
PANDEY XII KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, 

BHANDUP MUMBAI ICGS PARADIP

12 SATARUPA PAUL CHANDAN PAUL,
EF-I X BARGODA GODAKRISHNA 

SMRITI VIDYANIKETAN DHQ-8

13 VUTUKURI VINAY 
MOHAN

ASST COMDT VVNVV 
PRASAD XII SRI CHAITANYA JUNIOR 

KALASALA HYDERABAD
ICGS 

FRAZERGANJ

14 MOKSHITA RANA D/O PURAN 
BAHADUR, P/ADH(RP) IX KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA 

BHANDUP MUMBAI
ICGS 

GOPALPUR

15 SATYANARAYAN 
SAHOO

S/O SYAM SUNDAR 
SAHOO, P/ADH XII KV ROBERT SQUARE GOLE 

MARKET NEW DELHI INS CHILKA
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RHQ (EAST)
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 AYUSH NAITHANI DURGA PRASAD, P/
ADH(ME) VIII KV-I PANAMBUR, NEW 

MANGALORE CGRPT(EAST)

2 PRIYANSHU JAIPAL, P/NVK(AP) IX M.L.P INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL, RAJPURA ICGAS (CHN)

3 PAMMY KUMARI SP ROY, P/ADH(QA) X KV MEENAMBAKKAM, 
CHENNAI RHQ(EAST)

4 INDRAKSHI AK ROY, P/ADH(SA) XI KV BALLYGUNGE, KOLKATA CGWT (E)

5 ARYAN DEOL DHARMENDRA 
KUMAR, P/ADH(QA) XII RV PUBLIC SCHOOL CHENNAI ICGS RANI 

ABBAKKA
6 DEV SHARMA ANIL KUMAR, ADH(P) VIII KV NO 2, NSB, VIZAG ICGS AYUSH

7 ARSHIA DOGRA COMDT DINESH 
DOGRA IX NCS, NAUSENA BAUGH, VIZAG S' 

PRAHEREDAR
8 MOHIT DEV TOMAR D KUMAR, P/ADH(RP) X KV-2, NAUSENA BAGH, VIZAG CGC(ES)

9 ANJALI MAURYA SK MAURYA, PSE(ER) XII SRI VASAVI JNR COLLEGE, 
VZG CGWT(E )

10 PRANITA 
RAJESWARI

COMDT G VENU 
MADHAV X KV NO. CLRI, ADYAR, CHENNAI ICGS 

KAKINADA

11 JYOTI YADAV SUDHIR KUMAR, 
ADH(ME) IX KV MEENAMBAKKAM, 

CHENNAI
HC-548, 
MANDAPPAM

12 SNEHA SINGH HN SINGH, U/ADH(QA) X KV, PAZHAVATHANGAL, 
CHENNAI

HC-548, 
MANDAPPAM

13 NIKITA SHIV PAL, P/ADH(RP) XII SD KANYA MAHAVIDYALAYA, 
NARWANA, HARYANA

ICGS 
KARAIKAL

RHQ (A & N)
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 MANSHIKA 
SAPNAWAT D KUMAR, ADH VIII KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR VIJIT

2 ADITI SHARMA KK KESHAV, ADH(ME) IX KV -2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR RHQ(A&N)

3 VARSHA 
CHAUDHARY

HC CHAUDHARY, U/
ADH(QA) X KV INS DRONACHARYA KOCHI RAJDHWAJ

4 ANJALI RAKESH KUMAR, P/
ADH(RO) XI KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR ARUNA ASAF 

ALI

5 SUJAY KARMAKAR SUSANTA KARMAKAR, 
P/ADH(AH) XII KV-1 ABERDEEN BAZAR PORT 

BLAIR RHQ(A&N)

RHQ (NORTH WEST)
SL NAME DAUGHTER /SON OF CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 ARITRA 
CHATTERJEE

S CHATTERJEE,
P/NVK (QA) VIII KV NO 1 SEC 30 

GANDHINAGAR CGRHQ(NW)

2 AYUSH CHAUHAN ALOK, U/ADH (RP) IX KV NO 1, GANDHINAGAR CGRHQ(NW)

3 P SURYA NARAYANA 
REDDY PG REDDY, SE(R) X NCS VIZAG CGRHQ(NW)

4 ANMOL KHUNTIA SK KHUNTIA, P/ADH 
(AL) XII KV NO 3 SCHOOL, 

BHUBANESWAR CGRHQ(NW)

5 KRISHNA RAWAT RAJNEESH RAWAT, 
ADH (ME) X KV BIRLA ROAD PORBANDAR SAJAG

6 ANISH CHHIKKARA DALBIR SINGH, U/
ADH(AE) XII KV PAZHAVATHANGAL 

CHENNAI 746 SQN (CG)

7 S SHAKTHI L SARATHI, P/
ADH(AH) X KV NO 2 SVN, VIZAG CGRHQ(NW)
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CGHQ
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 PRANAV BHAMA COMDT AK BHAMA VIII KV ANDREWS GANJ OPS

2 SOUNITA DAS AKHIL KUMAR DAS, P/
ADH(RO) X KV KOLIWADA, ANTOP HILL, 

MUMBAI D (INT)

3 AJAY KUMAR RAJKAMAL, P/
NVK(CK) X KV NOIDA GB NAGAR, SECTOR 

24 CGOM NOIDA

4 TARUSHI PAL IG RAKESH PAL X AF BAL BHARATI SCHOOL, 
LODHI ROAD, DELHI DDG(P&P)

5 NABHYA KATHURIA DIG ARVIND 
KATHURIA X GYAN BHARATI SCHOOL, 

SAKET, NEW DELHI DTE AA

6 ARUSHI DWIVEDI COMDT SUJEET 
DWIVEDI X KV IIT POWAI, MUMBAI CGSB

7 TANISHA YADAV RAKESH YADAV, U/
ADH(AR) X MOUNT LITERA ZEE SCHOOL D (IT)

8 PRIYANSHU SINGH RANBIR SINGH, P/
ADH(QA) X KV, VIKASHPURI, NEW DELHI D (PERS)

9 SACHIN B 
BALURKAR BD BALURKAR, P/ADH X KV NOIDA, GB NAGAR, UP LOG

10 PRACHI KUMARI RK CHOURASIYA, P/
NVK(P) X KV NO. 2 AFS HINDON RECRUITMENT

11 SIYA SANJAY WARE SS WARE, U/ADH(RP) XII KV TARAPORE, PUNE FE

12 RASHI MITTAL DIG RAJESH MITTAL XII NCS, NOFRA-I, GOA FE

13 MISS SAAKSHI 
SHUKLA D SHUKLA, P/ADH(RO) XII DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, HALDIA, 

EAST MEDINIPUR, WB AIR STAFF

14 SIMRAN KUMARI 
PANDEY

PANKAJ KUMAR 
PANDEY, ADH(STD) XII KV NO.2 PORT BLAIR CGOM NOIDA

15 MISS SRISHTI 
SHUKLA D SHUKLA, P/ADH(RO) XII DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, HALDIA, 

EAST MEDINIPUR, WB AIR STAFF

16 RISHU PRASAD RAJU KUMAR 
PRASAD, ADH(RO) XII KV NO.1 PANAMBUR, 

MANGALORE DDG OPS & CS

17 ANIRUDH RAJESH 
WARRIER DIG P RAJESH XII THE FRANK ANTHONY PUBLIC 

SCHOOL, NEW DELHI FE

18 ADVIKA NILKANTH 
YENGDE

COMDT NILKANTH 
YENGDE XII KV NO.1 PANAMBUR, 

MANGALORE LOG

RHQ(WEST)
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

36 AHANA KHAN DIG ANWAR KHAN IX NCS KOCHI CGWT(W)

37 JOEL JOSE IDICULLA COMDT JEETHU I 
JOSE IX KV 2, KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

38 NIDHI GUPTA SK GUPTA, P/ADH, IX KV-1 KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

39 KAUSHIK RAO D/C AR RAVI IX KV INS DRONACHARYA ICGS SAMAR

CERTIFICATES FOR ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE-2020-21
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

40 ASHWIN S GUPTA COMDT SAILESH 
GUPTA IX NCS KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

41 SUBHORODIP PATRA S PATRA, PSE IX KV DRONACHARYA CGAE KOCHI

42 SHEREYA AJITH KR AJIT KUMAR, P/
ADH IX NCS KOCHI ICGS SARATHI

43 OMKAR BAJIRAO 
WAGHMARE

BAJIRAO WAGHMARE 
PSE IX KV INS DRONACHARYA ICGS SARATHI

44 BIKASH PARIMANIK G PARIMANIK, U/ADH, IX KV 1 NAVAL BASE KOCHI CGAE KOCHI

45 C SAMUDRA P CHELLIAH, PSE X KV 2 NAVAL BASE KOCHI CGAE KOCHI

46 VANDITA THAKUR COMDT VS THAKUR X KV 3 NH-4 FARIDABAD ICGS SAMAR

47 S VYSHNAVI ANIL B ANIL KUMAR P/NVK, 
02762-H X KTCTEMR HIGH SCHOOL ICGS 

VIZHINJAM
48 SAKSHI KUMARI SK PRASAD P/ADH X KV DRONACHARYA ICGS KOCHI

49 SURIYA N RN RAJA, P/ADH X MAHARISHI VIDYA MANDIR 
COIMBATORE ICGS SAMAR

50 PARVI PAL SK SINGH, U/ADH X KV DRONACHARYA ICGS KOCHI

51 DARSH SHARMA LATIT KUMAR P/ADH X KV DRONACHARYA ICGS KOCHI

52 KUSHANGRA SINGH SK SINGH, PSE X NCS KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

53 NANDANA P 
SURESH PK SURESH, P/ADH X KV INS DRONACHARYA ICGS SAMAR

54 RIHA AMANA P MUSTAFA, PSE XI KV DRONACHARYA CGAE KOCHI

55 RASHA AMEENA P MUSTAFA, PSE, 
0755-Q XI KV DRONACHARYA CGAE KOCHI

56 ASMI KHAN DIG ANWAR KHAN XI NCS KOCHI CGWT(W)

57 MAYANK GUPTA SK GUPTA, P/ADH XII SVN ELAMAKKARA KOCHI ICGS KOCHI

58 AKANSHA PC GUPTA P/ADH XII KV 2 NAVAL BASE CGRPT

59 SYLONEE NAYAK A/C AK NAYAK X KV 2 BHUBANESWAR CGASD (GOA)

60 BURRA VIJAY 
KRISHNA

B SRIDHAR, PSE, 
07583-P X ADITYA HIGH SCHOOL 

KAKINADA CGRPT(GOA)

61 VEDANTA TANAJI 
GORE

TANAJI GOVIND 
GORE, USE X KV DGQA CHENNAI ICGS SAGAR/

CHENNAI

62 CHIRAG DEV 
SHARMA

COMDT RAHUL DEV 
SHARMA X HILL WOOD SCHOOL 

GANDHINAGAR CGAIS (GOA)

63 EISHITHA RAJESH PR RAJESH, P/ADH X KV 1 VASCO CGS GOA

64 EISHITH RAJESH PR RAJESH, P/ADH X KV 1 VASCO CGS GOA

65 RHEVA FRANCIS COMDT FRANCIS 
PAUL XI PALLAVI MODEL SCHOOL ICGS BEYPORE

66 SHASWAT SINGH COMDT(JG) RK SINGH VIII NCS PORBANDER CGPOT 
BANGALORE

67 YASH SINGH COMDT UMED SINGH IX NCS KOCHI ICGS VIKRAM

68 SACHIN YADAV ISHWAR SINGHADH IX KV-2 NEW DELHI ICGS C-420

69 YASH B KOPARDE BKN KOPARDE U/ADH IX KV ASC SOUTH CENTRE 
BANGALURU

CGAOT 
BANGALORE

70 BHARAT LAKSHMAN KUMAR, 
ADH IX KV-1 NOIDA ICGS VIKRAM
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

71 LOKESH KUMAR INDER PAL, ADH X KV 1 PANAMBUR CGAE NEW 
MANGALORE

72 MOUMA DAS MANAS RANJAN DAS 
P/ADH X KV-2 PORT BLAIR` CGAOT 

BANGALORE
73 AAKASH CHANDRAN PV CHANDRAN P/ADH X KV KANHANGAD KERALA ICGS NML

74 GUNJAN YADAV CHANDERJEET SINGH 
P/NVK X KV-1 VIZAG ICGS VIKRAM

75 MUSKAN YADAV VIKAS, P/ADH X KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS VARAHA

76 RISHI RAJ GANESH ROY U/ADH X KV PAZHAVANTHANGAL 
CHENNAI ICGS VIKRAM

77 LAKSHMI SHARMA VK SHARMA PSE X KV ALIGARH ICGS VIKRAM

78 ISHA PRAJAPATI RAJENDER PRASAD 
P/ADH X KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS VARAHA

79 MONI KUMARI JEETENDRA KUMAR 
U/ADH X DGQA KV CHENNAI ICGS VIKRAM

80 ABHINAV KUMAR MAHESH CHANDRA 
PSE XII KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS AMARTYA

81 DEEPIKA PANT HC PANT P/NVK XII KV ISLAND GROUND CHENNAI ICGS KARWAR

82 SHREYA MAITY US MAITY PSE XII KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS NML

83 POORVA K 
KULKARNI KD KULKARNI PSE XII KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS AMARTYA

84 PRASHIMA 
PRIYADARSHINI PK DALUA, PSE XII KV -1 PANAMBUR ICGS NML

85 MOHIT SINGH SHAMSHER SINGH P/
ADH XII KV-1 PANAMBUR ICGS VARAHA

86 KUNAL SINGH SANJAY KUMAR ADH XII DGQA KV CHENNAI ICGS AMARTYA

87 SHIKHA PRADEEP KUMAR U/
ASH XII NCS GOA ICGS C-448

88 CHINNI PREM 
MUDIT

D/C CHINNI RANGA 
BABU XII DEEKSHA PU COLLAGE 

BENGALURU 750 SQN

89
CHAUDHARY 
KHUSHI ROHITASH 
KUMAR

COMDT(JG) 
ROHITASH KUMAR XII DIVYA JYOTHI PUBLIC 

SCHOOL DAMAN DOR FLT DMN

90 KABIR KHAN COMDT MOSHIN 
KHAN VIII CGPS DAMAN ICGS SANKALP

91 R DHARSANA PRIYA R RAJAGOPAL, SE VIII KV BHANDUP MUMBAI ICGS SANKALP

92 ANWESHA SIKDAR SANJIB SIKDAR P/
ADH VIII KV-2 JAMNAGAR ICGS SANKALP

93 SURAJ MANDOKAR RB MANDOKAR VIII KV BHANDUP MUMBAI CGRPT

94 ANKIT KUMAR HANSLAL RAM, U/
ADH VIII KV BHANDUP MUMBAI AVIATION

95 SAUMYA RANJAN KUMAR P/
ADH IX KV BHANDUP MUMBAI ICGS SANKALP

96 VS MENMOZHI MD VIJAYA KUMAR 
ADH IX KV BHANDUP MUMBAI CGSD(MBI)

97 RUCHA JALINDER 
NAKIL

JALINDER VISHNU 
NAKIL ADH IX

MAHILA SAMITI ENGLISH 
HIGH SCHOOL THAKURIL 
MUMBAI

CGC(WS)

98 ANJALI TIWARI VINOD KUMAR TIWARI 
ADH IX KV KOLIWADA MUMBAI TECHNICAL
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

99 SHREYA KRISHNA DIG V KRISHNA 
KUMAR X NCS COLABA MUMBAI P&A

100 MEET LOHIA KULDEEP KUMAR U/
ADH X NCS CHANAKYAPURI P&A

101 UTKARSH BAJPAI UC BAJPAI ADH(ME) X SHIVANI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
LUCKNOW TECHNICAL

102 KALEPU LOHITH KVK RAO PSE X KV BHANDUP MUMBAI CGSD(MBI)

103 YOVIN CHOUDHARY PRAVEEN KUMAR U/
ADH X KV -1 VASCO BUVIK

104 AAKANKSHA 
CHOUDHARY

PK CHOUDHARY, P/
ADH X KV-2 NAVAL BASE KOCHI C-439

105 RITHVIK JASWAL COMDT PK JASWAL X SOMERVILLE SCHOOL NOIDA AVIATION

106 GEETANJALI SAINI SUNDAR LAL ADH X KV PAZHAVANTHANGAL 
CHENNAI SANGRAM

107 PRASHASTI MISHRA COMDT UMAPATI 
MISHRA X KV DGQA CHENNAI TECHINICAL 

(REFIT)
108 SONAKSHI SHARMA DIG PK SHARMA X ARMY SCHOOL COLABA DHQ-2

109 ARYAN TANWAR MANOJ KUMAR ADH X KV SECTOR 24 NOIDA MRCC

110 AAYUSH PANDEY AJAY PANDEY U/ADH X KV SECTOR 24 NOIDA SAMUDRA 
PRAHARI

111 SUYASH SATYAJIT 
VAIDYA DIG SK VAIDYA X NCS COLABA MUMBAI CGSD(MBI)

112 SHIVAANGI 
SHERAWAT DIG HS SHERAWAT XII VISHWA BHARATI PUB 

SCHOOL NOIDA
SAMUDRA 
PRAHARI

113 SNEHA PANDEY AJAY PANDEY U/ADH XII KV SECTOR 24 NOIDA SAMUDRA 
PRAHARI

114 TANNU KATARIA ANIL KUMAR U/ADH XII KV NCHC BHANDUP MUMBAI ICGS SKC

115 SHIVAM SINGH SK SINGH P/ADH XII KV IIT POWAI COMSTAN

RHQ (NORTH EAST)
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 ARYAN GILL S/o DIG MS Gill XII KV1 SALT LAKE , KOLKATA RHQ(NE)

2 ARITRO SUR S/o CK SUR ADH(QA) VIII KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA -2 BHU-
BANESWAR CGAE(BSR)

3 ANJALI YADAV D/o MAHESH YADAV 
U/ADH(AH) XII KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA -6 BHU-

BANESWAR CGAE(BSR)

4 ADITYA KUMAR S/o NIRAJ KUMAR 
SINGH ADH(ME) X KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA HALDIA ICGS ANMOL

RHQ (EAST)
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 ANUSHQA DEY COMDT(JG) SUROJIT 
DEY VIII KV, ASHOK NAGAR, CHENNAI ROS (CHN)

2 RISHAVAJOT PRITAM SINGH, U/
ADH(ME) VIII KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI ICGAS (CHN)

3 ANJALI GAUTAM MK GAUTAM, U/
ADH(P) IX KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI BMU(CHN)

4 KOMAL CHOURASIA AK CHAURASIA, U/
ADH(RO) X KV, KOLIWADA, MUMBAI CGSD (CHN)
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

5 GOPIKA P PRADEESH K, PSE(ER) X KV NO.1 NEW MANGALORE ICGS ANAG

6 KANCHAN ASST COMDT SUNIL 
KUMAR X

ARYAN MODEL SR SEC 
SCHOOL, CHARKI DADARI, 
HARYANA

ICGS SUJAY

7 VISHAL DINESH KUMAR,  
U/ADH X KV, BHANDUP, MUMBAI RHQ(EAST)

8 T VARSHAA M 
DIAMOND

P MANOVA DIAMOND, 
P/ADH(ME) X KV NO.2, PORT BLAIR ICGS SARANG

9 KRISHNA P NAIR PASAD VENKAT, 
PSE(ER) X KV, ANNA NAGAR, CHENNAI CGRPT(CHN)

10 SHEFALI RAY TN RAY, P/ADH(RP) X KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 
CHENNAI ICGS SARANG

11 SUSHREE SHREYA 
MALLICK SK MALLICK, PSE(ER) X KV NO.2, PORT BLAIR RHQ(EAST)

12 SHREYA PARIDA PK PARIDA, P/ADH(AE) X KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 
CHENNAI CGAIS (CHN)

13 SNEHA SONY SUBHASH DAS,  
U/ADH(RO) X KV, PAZHAVATHANGAL, 

CHENNAI ICGS CHENNAI

14 YASH CHAUDHARY SK CHAUDHARY, 
PSE(AE) X KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI
848 SQN (CG)/
ICGAS (CHN)

15 HARI GOVIND P NPP KUMAR,  
P/ADH(RO) X KV NO.2, VIJAY NAGAR, VIZAG ICGS SHAUNAK

16 RANI SOREN JITRAI SOREN, PSE X KV, NAVAL BASE, KOCHI ICGS SHAUNAK

17 ISHU DHAMUNIYA NARESH KUMAR,  
U/ADH(QA) X KV, PAZHAVATHANGAL, 

CHENNAI CGRPT(EAST)

18 JASLEEN KAUR PREETAM SINGH,  
U/ADH(AE) X KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI ICGAS (CHN)

19 MISS B 
PRIYADARSHINI

C BATHMANTHAN,  
P/ADH X KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI RHQ(EAST)

20 AISWARYA AS COMDT K AJAY XI KV ASHOK NAGAR, 
94CHENNAI RHQ(EAST)

21 PRACHI ACHARJEE PRADIP ACHARJEE,  
P/ADH(ME) XI KV, BHANDUP, MUMBAI ICGS RANI 

ABBAKKA

22 NISHANT DWIVEDI SSP DWIVEDI,  
U/ADH(CK) XII KV INS DRONACHARYA ICGAS (CHN)

23 VIPIN JOSHI RAMESH CHANDRA 
JOSHI, P/ADH(ME) XII KV ASHOK NAGAR, CHENNAI ICGS (CHN)

24 SAMRIDDHI MISHRA COMDT SIDDHARTH 
MISHRA XII

VISHWA BHARATI PUBLIC 
SCHOOL, ARUN VIHAR,  
NOIDA UP

ICGSMA

25 ANURAG HALDAR BK HALDAR, P/
ADH(ME) XII KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 

CHENNAI BMU (CHN)

26 ANISH KUMAR SP ROY, P/ADH(QA) XII KV MEENAMBAKKAM, 
CHENNAI RHQ(EAST)

27 ANURAG SOY JOHN SOY, P/ADH(AE) XII KV KK NAGAR, CHENNAI 848 SQN (CG)/
ICGAS (CHN)

28 ANWESHA HALDAR AK HALDAR, PSE(P) XII KV, DGQA, NANGANALLUR, 
CHENNAI CGRPT(CHN)

29 AJAY SINGH ARUN PRATAP SINGH, 
USE(ER) VIII KV NO 2, NSB, VIZAG ICGS AYUSH

30 KUSHAGRA UPRETI NAVAL KISHORE, PSE VIII KV, BHANDUP, MUMBAI S' PRAHEREDAR

31 SMRUTI RANJAN 
SAHOO

DEBANAND SAHOO, 
PSE(SW) IX KV NO 2, NSB, VIZAG CGRPT(VIZAG)
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

32 B MITHUN M BABU P/ADH(RO) IX KV-2 SV NAGAR VIZAG CGC(ES)

33 VASUNDHARA ANUPAM SINGH, 
ADH(ME) X KV NO. 2 NSB, VIZAG ICGS AYUSH

34 PREETI SATISH KUMAR, P/
NVK(SA) X B RAN SINGH PUBLIC 

SCHOOL, DUJANA ICGS VEERA

35 VISHAL KUMAR RK SINGH, P/ADH(ME) X KV NO. 2 NSB, VIZAG ICGS VEERA

36 PALLAVI DOULAPPA, PSE(SW) XII KV NO.2 VIJAY NAGAR VIZAG CGWT ( E)

37 TANISHKA VERMA COMDT KANCHAN 
VERMA XII NCS NAUSENA BAGH VIZAG CGC(ES)

38 THAKUR AKSHAY 
ANAND

DIG PRAJAPATI 
THAKUR XII FIIT JEE JUNIOR COLLEGE, 

MVP COLONY, VIZAG CGRPT(VZG)

39 TANISHA RANA KEHAR SINGH, P/
ADH(STD) XII KV NO.1 NSB, VIZAG DHQ-6

40 KANISHKA 
CHAUDHARY

VIKASH KUMAR, P/
ADH(RP) IX KV SCHOOL, CMFRI, 

MADAPPAM
C-432, 
MANDAPPAM

41 NIVEDITAA SUNU SUNU US, PSE(ER) IX KV SCHOOL, CMFRI, 
MADAPPAM

79 ACV SQN, 
MANDAPPAM

RHQ (A & N)
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

1 RASHI SINGH SURESH SINGH, P/
ADH(ME) VIII KV-1 NAUSENA BAGH VIZAG RHQ(A&N)

2 YOGITA SINGH OMVEER SINGH, 
ADH(ME) VIII NCS CHANAKYAPURI NEW 

DELHI RAJTARANG

3 SHAKSHI THAKUR PK THAKUR, P/
ADH(AL) IX NCS PORT BLAIR CGAE(PBR)

4 KASHISH TOMAR PS TOMAR, P/
ADH(ME) IX KV-2 PORT BLAIR RSD(PBR)

5 BOKKISIM PALLAVI BS BABU, U/ADH(CK) IX KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR VIJIT

6 NIRANJ SANTHOSH VV SANTHOSH, PSE IX KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR VIJIT

7 ASHISH KUMAR 
VERMA

BK VERMA, U/
ADH(RO) IX KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR CGAE(PBR)

8 KRRISH KUMAR MANOJ KUMAR, P/
ADH(RP) X KV SECTOR -22 ROHINI NEW 

DELHI D' DESHMUKH

9 SK SHAHID ALI SOUKAT ALI, U/
ADH(SA) X KV INS CHILKA DHQ-14

10 NIKITA SINGH OMVEER SINGH, 
ADH(ME) X NCS CHANAKYAPUTI NEW 

DELHI RAJTARANG

11 RIMPY KARKI BHAGIRATH SINGH, P/
ADH(ME) X KV CGS COLONY KOLIWADA 

MUMBAI DHQ-14

12 ANISHIKA RK YADAV, ADH(AH) X KV PORBANDER CGAE(PBR)

13 TAMANNA GAUTAM PAWAN KUMAR, P/
ADH(QA) X KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR DHQ-14

14 RIYA SINGH LOKMAN SINGH, U/
ADH(QA) X KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR VISHWAST

15 AYUSH JADON OMVEER SINGH, 
USE(ER) X KV-1 PANAMBUR NEW 

MANGALORE RAJDHWAJ

16 ANOUSKA 
PRIYADARSHINI

LD BAHERA, P/
ADH(ME) X KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR CGRPT(PBR)
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SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

17 NIDHI RANA MANOJ KUMAR, P/
ADH(QA) X KV PAZHAVANTHANGAL 

CHENNAI RSD(PBR)

18 ANSHIKA RAJ RK MISHRA, U/
ADH(ME) X KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR PRT(A&N)

19 SHOBHIT DHAMA PRAMOD DHAMA, U/
ADH(WTR) X KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR VIJIT

20 VANSHIKA DY COMDT NARESH 
KUMAR XI KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR PRT(A&N)

21 AATHIRA 
HARIKUMAR

HARI KUMAR, P/
ADH(AH) XII KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR RHQ(A&N)

22 AYUSHI DUBEY DEEPAK DUBEY, U/
ADH(AH) XII THE PRESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

VIZAG RHQ(A&N)

23 SNEHA TOMAR PS TOMAR, P/
ADH(ME) XII KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR RSD(PBR)

24 RICHA MISHRA ASST COMDT SM 
MISHRA XII KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR RAJVEER

25 AYUSH RAJ VIRENDRA SAH 
ADH(ME) XII KV-2 MINNIE BAY PORT BLAIR RHQ(A&N)

RHQ (NORTH WEST)
SL NAME SON/Daughter Of CLASS SCHOOL NAME UNIT

26 PRAKALYA 
MURUGAN

DIG B Murugan, COS 
(NW)

VIII KV NO 2 COLABA CGRHQ(NW)

27 PRABHSIMAR KAUR Comdt Ranbir Singh X KV PAZHAVANTHAGAL 
CHENNAI

CGRHQ(NW)

28 SANJANA HARBOLA IG AK Harbola, COMCG 
(NW)

X PURUSHOTTAM 
BHAGCHANDKA ACADEMIC 
SCHOOL, KOLKATA

CGRHQ(NW)

29 ANUSHKA SINGH KK Singh, P/Adh (Met) X KV NO 2 PORT BLAIR CGRHQ(NW)

30 SHREYA KABODULA Comdt Gajraj 
Kabodula

XII HILL WOODS, 
GANDHINAGAR

CGRHQ(NW)

31 TANISHA AGRAWAL DIG Pankaj Agrawal XII DPS, RK PURAM NEW DELHI CGRHQ(NW)

32 MAHIKA ANNIE 
VERGHESE

DIG SK Verghese XII HOPE HALL FOUNDATION 
SCHOOL NEW DELHI

DHQ-1

33 SAKSHI TRIVEDI Comdt Devansh Trivedi XII PRAKASH SR SEC SCHOOL, 
AHMEDABAD

CGSD (PBD)

34 AHANA KAUR DIG Kanwalit Singh XII NCS, PORT BLAIR SAMUDRA 
PAVAK

35 BHUMI AWASTHI VK Sharma, P/Adh X KV NO.1 AFS JAMNAGAR CGS VADINAR

EXCELLENCE IN SPORTS

SL NAME SON/DAUGHTER 
OF

SPORTS/CHAMPION 
SHIP POSITION HELD AT UNIT

1 U KRISHNA U BHIMA RAO, U/
ADH WEIGHT LIFTING DISTRICT LEVEL 1ST 

PLACE CHENNAI ICGS SAJAG
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RETIREMENT 2020-21
(ONCE A FAMILY ALWAYS A FAMILY)

OFFICERS

SL RANK NAME NAME OF SPOUSE PNO PHOTO WITH SPOUSE

1 ADG VD CHAFEKAR, PTM, 
TM

MRS. CHITRA 
CHAFEKAR 0087-V

2 IG ARUN SHRIVASTA, 
PTM, TM

MRS. SIMMI 
SHRIVASTAV 4025-V

3 DIG NAVDEEP RAJ MRS. RENUKA DEVI 0094-M

4 DIG TK SATHISH 
CHANDRAN,TM

MRS. ANNATH 
JAYASREE 0108-S

5 DIG KANWAL BEHARI LAL 
BHATNAGAR,TM

MRS. ANJALI 
BHATNAGAR 0113-E

6 DIG JASWINDER SINGH 
SABHARWAL

MRS. RAVNEET 
SABHARWAL 0138-M

7 DIG RAGHUJIT SINGH 
BEDI, TM 0300-E
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SL RANK NAME NAME OF SPOUSE PNO PHOTO WITH SPOUSE

8 DIG DEEPAK RAJ SHARMA MRS. UMA SHARMA 0358-M

9 DIG PRADEEP SUNDRIYAL MRS. NIDHI SUNDRIYAL 0460-S

10 COMDT ARUN CHENGAPA MRS. ALKA CHENGAPA 0141-S

11 COMDT RAJ KUMAR 
VISHWAKARMA

MRS. REKHA 
VISHWAKARMA 0147-J

12 COMDT ARZA VENKATESWARA 
RAO

MRS. ARZA SOWMYA 
MAYURI 4050-D

13 COMDT RAM VINOD PRASAD MRS. RASHMI KUMARI 4059-X

14 COMDT MA DANNIS MRS. SHINY DENNIS 5072-C

15 COMDT REWATI LAL SHARMA MRS. SUNITA SHARMA 4099-P
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SL RANK NAME NAME OF SPOUSE PNO PHOTO WITH SPOUSE

16 COMDT JAGAT BIR SINGH VIRK MRS. SUKHRAJ BIR 
VIRK 0159-L

17 COMDT BRAJ KISHOR MRS. MANJU YADAV 4082-C

18 COMDT SHYAM SUNDER 
SHARMA MRS. MAMTA SHARMA 5066-M

19 COMDT KRISHAN GOPAL DUA MRS. MON DUA 4060-C

20 COMDT ALOKE KUMAR, TM MRS. MANISHA 
SHARAD SAXENA 0231-X

21 COMDT SHIV CHARAN SINGH MRS. SEEMA KUMARI 0472-V

22 COMDT 
(JG) P VARGHESE MRS. ALICE VARGHESE 0685-E

23 COMDT 
(JG)

MADANGALLU 
KRISHNA BHAT MRS. JYOTHILAXMI B 4075-L
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The Bandra–Worli Sea Link also known as Rajiv Gandhi 
Sea Link is a 5.6 km long bridge that links Bandra of  
Mumbai with Worli located in South Mumbai. The 
interesting fact is that it has wires that are equal to 

Earth's circumference and also weighs as much as 50,000 
elephants.

SL RANK NAME NAME OF SPOUSE PNO PHOTO WITH SPOUSE

24 COMDT 
(JG) DAVINDER SINGH MRS. HARNAM KAUR 0889-S

25 COMDT 
(JG) RAJ KUMAR MRS. KALPANA 0786-L

26 COMDT 
(JG) HEMANT SHAH MRS. PRITI HEMANT 

SHAH
0342-C

27 COMDT 
(JG) S DHARMARAJ MRS. P VIJAYA 0827-D

28 COMDT 
(JG)

BALLU DEVRAM 
GAIKWAD

MRS. NANDA BALLU 
GAIKWAD 4178-S
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ENROLLED PERSONNEL

SL NO NAME RANK PNO SPOUSE NAME

1 G Kumar P/ADH(RP) 03472-S MRS. SHANTHI

2 Prahlad Chand P/ADH(RO) 00508-L MRS. SUNITA KUMARI

3 Rajbir Singh U/ADH(RO) 01039-Q MRS. SURESH RATHEE

4 Sunil Pandurang Mane ADH(CK) 03061-M MRS. DEEPMALA S MANE

5 B Bhaskar U/NVK(SA) 01894-L MRS. MANJULA

6 R Kannan P/ADH(RO) 00586-M MRS. R SAROJA

7 Rajender Singh P/ADH(SA) 00491-S MRS. SHEELA DEVI

8 Nand Kishore Singh P/ADH(ME) 00146-M MRS. BALBARTI SINGH

9 Mohammed Rizwan U/ADH(SA) 00202-P MRS. ALIYA IRFANI

10 Gama Kant Jha P/ADH(SE) 00242-Z MRS. USHA JHA

11 Shiv Raksha P/ADH(SA) 00855-T MRS. KUSUM LATA

12 NishithenduMondal P/ADH(MET) 00734-T MRS. KUMKUM MANDOL

13 Prabir Kumar Sardar P/ADH(RP) 00773-M MRS. ANANDAMAYEE SARDAR

14 Kasinath Das P/ADH(QA) 01863-P MRS. SUKLA DAS

15 Vinay Pal Singh Shishodia P/ADH(RO) 02815-Y MRS. SHASHI SHISHODIA

16 Yadvendra Singh P/ADH(RO) 00992-L MRS. SHAHSI BALA

17 ArunBarik P/ADH(RP) 03339-R MRS. SRABANI BARIK

18 Ramesh Chander P/ADH(RP) 01419-Z MRS. BABITA MALIK

19 K Anil Kumar P/ADH(RP) 02629-Z MRS. JYOTHI LEKSHMI L

20 Dhirendra Kumar Dhyani P/ADH(QA) 01949-L MRS. RAJANI DHYANI

21 Tara Chand P/ADH(QA) 00619-M MRS. GANGA DEVI

22 Puneet Kumar Rana P/ADH(SA) 01804-Z MRS. NEELAM

23 J Karthikeyan P/ADH(P) 03567-M MRS. K DEVI

24 T Prabhakaran P/ADH(P) 03092-H MRS. P GAYATHRI

25 Birendra Pal Singh P/ADH(ME) 01676-P MRS. MAMTA CHAUDHARY

26 SantoshHansdak P/ADH(WTR) 01857-W MRS. EUDORA HANSDAK

27 Sukanta Bhattacharya U/ADH(R) 03222-Y MRS. UMA BHATTACHARYA

28 Uday Kumar Singh U/ADH(ME) 03523-M MRS. VANDANA SINGH

29 Vijay Kumar V U/ADH(ME) 03214-L MRS. BINDU VIJAY KUMAR

30 Jai Kumar U/ADH(AH) 03123-Y MRS. SUDESH JOHAL

31 Vinay Gupta PSE(AL) 07424-Y MRS. AMRITA GUPTA

32 R Jeyakumar PSE(R) 07256-S MRS. J KOUSALYAA JEYAKUMAR

33 Binumon C PSE(ER) 07665-W MRS. DEEPA PR

34 T Prakash ADH(AE) 02160-P MRS. G ANAKUNDAMMA

35 Suman Kumar Jha ADH(STD) 03309-W MRS. SUCHITA JHA
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36 Manoj Kumar Soni ADH(CK) 03145-Y MRS. SAPNA SONI

37 Naresh Kumar ADH(R) 03530-Y MRS. NARATO DEVI

38 TejPratapSah P/NVK(RO) 01259-Q MRS. MAYA DEVI

39 BabuLal P/ADH(RO) 01698-P MRS. CHANDER KALA

40 E Marungan E/F-S 09049-S MRS. M SELVI

41 R Ganesan P/ADH(RO) 00457-R MRS. MARAGATHAM G

42 Nalini Ranjan Hansda P/ADH(AH) 01971-L MRS. JAYANTI HANSDAH

43 I KulandaiBalan P/ADH(AH) 01608-L MRS. K ANNAMMA

43 Prakash Chand P/ADH(AE) 00485-H MRS. KAMLESH

44 Nirmal Bain U/ADH(ME) 01525-S MRS. PROBHA BAIN

45 Balasubramaniyan PSE(AE) 07194-Z MRS. B.S.PARIMALA

46 DK Mehta NVK(AR) 00768-W MRS. NIVEDITA MEHTA

47 Sanjay Kumar SE(ER) 08003-R MRS. Divorce

48 SubhashYadav P/ADH(RP) 04152-Q MRS. PRIYANKA

49 Vikram Singh P/ADH(ME) 01210-Z MRS. ASHA

50 Jai Narain Singh P/ADH(RO) 00256-M MRS. KAMLESH KADAYAN

51 MohdSuhel U/ADH(RO) 03797-L MRS. ISRANA

52 UjjalMandal U/ADH(QA) 04200-W MRS. NILIMA

53 M Sathiah E/F-S 09024-P MRS. M RANI

54 Shreerama Prasad Nayak ADH(R) 04021-R MRS. NIHARIKA

55 Tasleem Ahmed ADH(R) 00297-Z MRS. PARVEEN BANO

56 Kundan Kumar Sinha ADH(QA) 00290-P MRS. REKHA KUMARI

57 Govind Prasad ADH(RO) 00999-W MRS. POONAM LATA

58 Aby Mathew ADH(STD) 04061-L MRS. ALEXY K JEENA

59 Varagani Suresh ADH(SA) 04386-T MRS. K SUKANYA

60 Sikendra Kumar ADH(RP) 04041-P MRS. SIMRAN KUMAR

61 Jai Prakash Singh U/NVK(RP) 04228-P MRS. SUNITA

62 BihariLal P/ADH(RP) 01342-Z MRS. SANTOSH

63 G Prem Kumar P/ADH(AH) 00289-M MRS. MANJU

64 Surinder Kumar P/ADH(RO) 01343-H MRS. USHA

65 Shankar Dattu Chougale P/ADH(QA) 00283-T MRS. RAJSHRI SHANKAR 
CHOUGALE

66 P Akilan P/ADH(RP) 00664-P MRS. JAYANTHI

67 BK Rath P/ADH(P) 00666-R MRS. DURGA BATI RATH

68 SS Kumar U/ADH(SE) 00739-L MRS. ANU S KUMAR

69 GanpatSakharamBhelsekar E/F-S 09039-T MRS. LATA KALAMBEY

70 M Selvaraj E/F-S 09017-T MRS. S PANCHAVARNAM

71 CJ Ratnam P/ADH(STD) 01384-W MRS. RAJA KUMARI
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72 KrishanChauhan P/ADH(QA) 00642-P MRS. RANI CHAUHAN

73 Dileep Kumar Baghel P/ADH(QA) 00692-Y MRS. SATYAWATI

74 A Gandhi P/ADH(SE) 00515-W MRS. NEELIMA GANDHI

75 M Jagannathan P/ADH(RO) 01740-L MRS. THAMILARASI

76 ArifIqbalSiddiqui PSE(P) 07050-Y MRS. GAUHAR ANJUM

77 V Vasukinathan PSE(ER) 07062-Z MRS. UMA MAHESWARI

78 DharampalKundu PSE(ER) 07067-Q MRS. ANJU SEHASAWAT

79 D Venkateswarlu E/F-I 09113-Q ---

80 Sunil B Sonawane ADH(RO) 00523-R MRS. SHARDHA NARSINGH NATU

81 Alphonse Tirkey P/NVK(QA) 00590-S MRS. HARSH KUMARI EKKA

82 BirojitKundu P/ADH(QA) 00625-W MRS. LILY KUNDU

83 RupchaitanHansdah P/ADH(AL) 00735-W MRS. KALYANI HANSDAH

84 JatinderDogra P/ADH(QA) 02546-Q MRS. ASHA DOGRA

85 Ramesh Kumar P/ADH(QA) 00917-P MRS. SUSHILA DEVI

86 Gajendra Singh Shekhawat P/ADH(SA) 00442-L MRS. NEERU

87 Uma Prakash P/ADH(RP) 01469-R MRS. MADHU BALA SHARMA

88 Manoj Kumar P/ADH(RP) 02405-S MRS. RITA SHARMA

89 SatyabanSantra P/ADH(RP) 02714-T MRS. SANTANA

90 Mukul Kumar P/ADH(RP) 02832-Q MRS. KIRAN DEVI

91 Jai Kumar Jangra P/ADH(RP) 00621-Q MRS. KAMLESH RAVI

92 Ashok Kumar P/ADH(RP) 02037-L MRS. CHANDERKALA SHARMA

93 Kamal C Turkane P/ADH(STD) 01882-H MRS. DAMAYANTI

94 Raj Pal P/ADH(SA) 00501-R MRS. KIRAN DEVI

95 S Jeyakumar P/ADH(SA) 01817-L MRS. S REKHA

96 Chandramal Singh Rathi P/ADH(AH) 02130-S MRS. GEETA

97 VS Kishore Kumar P/ADH(WTR) 02873-L MRS. SMITHA

98 S Kannan P/ADH(R) 03095-P MRS. S ANDAL

99 Ram Avtar P/ADH(STD) 01747-W MRS. SANTOSH

100 Karam Chand P/ADH(ME) 03688-M MRS. ASHA

101 Surinder Kumar P/ADH(RO) 01451-Y MRS. ANITA KUMARI

102 V CholanSabariNayagan P/ADH(RO) 03596-Y MRS. C SANTHINI DEVI

103 Manu Chandran U/ADH(ME) 03710-M MRS. RASHMI

104 Pramod Kumar Mishra U/ADH(ME) 03869-T MRS. BINODINI DASH

105 Sanjeet Kumar U/ADH(RO) 02542-H MRS. PERMILA DEVI

106 Sunil Kumar U/ADH(WTR) 04111-T MRS. RAJESH

107 Vimalkumar B Mehta U/ADH(P) 03517-T MRS. VEENA

108 Kunjumon Francis U/ADH(AH) 03526-R MRS. NANCY
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109 Vulisetti H K Phanidhar PSE(ER) 07667-Z MRS. N PRASANNA LAKSHMI

110 BijuKurian PSE(ER) 07457-Y MRS. MERLIN MATHEW

111 Rajesh Mohan D PSE(ER) 07661-Q MRS. AMBILY T N

112 E Prasad PSE(ER) 07276-Q MRS. P PRASHEEJA

113 V Rajeev PSE(P) 07123-R MRS. PM RADHIKA

114 Aravindhakshan K PSE(P) 07053-L MRS. S G DEVI

115 SatyaPrakashGautam PSE(P) 07218-L MRS. LALITA GAUTAM

116 Mahesh NagoJogani PSE(R) 07769-M MRS. PRADNYA GHEVADE

117 N Thambararajan PSE(AR) 07332-R MRS. S PREMAGEETHA

118 Pramod Kumar Mittal USE(ER) 07368-W MRS. RITU

119 Jat Rajesh Singh USE(P) 07792-P MRS. SONU DEVI

120 Anil Kumar Verma ADH(CK) 01074-S MRS. RASHMI

121 Lawrence Mendonza ADH(CK) 03742-L MRS. INEZ ROSE LOUIS

122 Bhupendra Singh ADH(WTR) 04397-T MRS. RENU CHOUDHARY

123 Prashant Kumar ADH(RP) 03713-R MRS. SUPRIYA

124 Surender Singh ADH(STD) 03588-L MRS. SUNIL

125 Geethesh P Nair ADH(ME) 04300-Y MRS. JAYANTHY KURUP

126 Raj Narayan NVK(QA) 01417-W MRS. SUNITA

127 Jayesh Daryaosingh Thakur P/NVK(CK) 02760-Y MRS. ANITA THAKUR

128 Samsher Singh P/NVK(QA) 01734-S MRS. REENA MALIK

129 Rattan Singh SE(ER) 07540-Q MRS. ASHA DEVI

130 Dhirat Singh Negi P/ADH(CK) 00543-P MRS. SURMA NEGI

131 Satish Kumar P/ADH(AL) 00997-S MRS. SITA DEVI

132 Roomal Singh P/ADH(QA) 01134-H MRS. LONG SHREE

133 ChiranjiLalArya P/ADH(QA) 00645-S MRS. SHUSMA

134 Manoranjan Kumar Dubey ADH(ME) 02044-W MRS. SANGITA SINGH

135 P Arunothayakumar P/ADH(AP) 00863-Q MRS. THAMIL SELVI

136 DharamDev Sharma P/ADH(QA) 00685-M MRS. POONAM

137 Narender Kumar P/ADH(AP) 00784-M MRS. SANTOSH YADAV

138 Arfat Ali Mondal P/Adh(QA) 00272-T MRS. SARRYFA KHATOON

139 Ashok Kumar Singh P/Adh(QA) 00632-Q MRS. MITHILESH SINGH

140 Om Prakash U/Adh(QA) 01183-R MRS. URMILA DEVI

141 Shrawan Kumar Toppo P/Adh(ME) 01338-S MRS. ANUPAMA TOPPO

142 P Vaithiyanathan P/Adh(QA) 00679-T MRS. V GEETHA

143 Subhash Chandra P/Adh(QA) 00483-Y MRS. RAKESH TEOTIA

144 Jatu Besra P/Adh(SE) 01223-L MRS. MOUSUMI BESRA
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